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THE LOG-1957 

'JJoreword 

THE purpose of this LOG is to provide a record of all College activities 
during the past year . It is a reference book to which onc can turn for 

years to come to renew memones and fnendshlps at Royal Roads 
It does provide the statistics of classes. main events In the ycar. and results 
of the games which were played . But more than that. to you as cadets. 
it will remind you of those aspects of your education and training that 
cannot be meJsured by statistical marks or awards . 

The dogged determination. energy and need for self -confidence In 

your rigorous recruit period . the 10}'alty to the other members of your 
class and flight which you reqUired day after day . the efforts exerted to 
improve your beal ing and personal nearness. all these can be traced clearly 
through the many events of the year The Senior Class can look back to 
that introduction to authonty and responsibility and the results of enthu
siasm and example And through all this ran the good and common sense 
of humour. Without which life would have seemed unbearable 

These are the real values that you will take on to RMC and into 
the service With you . I know you will realize that the most honourable 
and gratifYing opportuOIty for a man is to lead protect and help the 
people of hiS country ThiS is the life for which you are fitted and in it 
I wish you every success and good fortune . 

I also wish to thank the cdllors of the LOG for thiS opportunity to 
express my deepest appreciation to all the staff and cadets at the College 
for their most loyal and consCiemious support dunng these past three 
years. T shall be very sorry to leave the College . but It will always be a 
great pleasure to renew my friendships with those who have served in 
Royal Roads. 

II 
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OPPORTUNITY - YES, TALE~T - YES 
By C- \V C M. A STEm,IAN 

Just as one does not Judge the walnut by 
the shell. so one must not expect recognition 
as an officer and a gentleman because of a 
uniform The outward appearance is but a 
superficial representation of the inner character. 
The Genlleman Cadet spends a great deal of 
lime matntalntng a high degree of "SPit and 
polJsh, but of more importance still IS the 
time he Invests in building character, that 
patented trademark of the Individual man- of 

a "you. 

Where can a better 0pp0rLumty for devel 
oping character be found than at Royal Roads : 
a college promoting that finel y balanced educa
tion in SCiences, humanities, and sports so uni· 
versally desired by modern society ~ One of the 
most important features of character IS the 
manner of response to discipline. military or 
othHwise, Regardless of your walk of life . 
you Will be exposed to rules and regulations 
that require adherence. In later years few will 
regret this training, no matter how severe it 
may have appeared at the time. You arc offered 
an educallon designed to produce a man capable 
of being an effective member of society, capable 
of mal'dng deciSions free from the shackles of 
tradillon and convention, capable of earning a 
living in a competitive world Here tn the 
College is a proving-ground for the development 
of character. a character that wtll soon impress 
Itself upon the communilles across Canada 
1 his acquIsttton of character IS essential ro 
t hose whose lot It will bc to make the deciSIOns 
of tomorrow So realize thiS , young man : to 
qualify as an educated Canad ian and as an 
Officer In Her Majesty's Forces your entire effort 
must be directed towards becoming a proficient 
graduate capable of accepttng responsibility and 
leadership. 

" I am no leader," you say ThiS IS no 
atlltude to take, because you must not regard 
great leaders \\' Ilh awe, To look at prominent 

men With envy IS but weakness, instead , it is 
the traince's opportunity to be one of them , 
In the course of hl$ educatton it should become 
evident to the studcnt that envy is left to the 
narrow - mtnded , imitation to the shallow. 

minded . por the responsive student there is 
ample opportunity to rCJect envy, to rCJect 
imitation, and to accept thc challenge of the 
non-conformIst If good use is made of these 
opportunities, you will be on the road to being 
a powerful unit capablc of giving a Caesar's 
yes or no. 

Time. Of course you must invest time tn 
the syntheSIS ot charactcr No minute, with ItS 

hidden potentialiltcs, must ever be spent Idly, 
for time is not yours to enJoy unless you grasp 
It firmly. History is not the record of what 
man plans to do, rather It is the product of 
what he does today Therefore, don't look to 
the future: instead, Itvc the future, be the 
futurc . To reap benefit from action it is im 
portant constant ly to put forward the best 
effort, This idea is reflected in Kipling's words : 

"If you can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty seconds' worth of distancc run , 

Yours IS the Earth and everything that's In 
it, 

And-which IS more· you'll be a Man , 
my son 

Leaders of tomorrow , grasp life in hand, 
halt the endtess rush of wasted minutes , Forge 
onward, no matter how un surmountable the 
task may appear , and your ideals will be real 
ized . Make a pledge to acquire knowledge, the 
knowledge needed to accept the trust of the 
rights and privilegcs that await the Cadet in 
the adult world of today. Make use always 
of a leadcr 's most valuable asset--character, 
and pledge purposefully this character to your 
country Cadet. let your character and Canada's 
be one, and you will be Mr Canada 

" 

! 

} 
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GRADUATES 



No. 4435 
C:W C ~lICllAEL " ALTER STEDi'lAN 
\lel!tt \ancou,er, Uri t ie,;h <:oIUfnbill 

Air .Force 
The first rise from ob .... clIrity for thh '\'c..,t Van<.:oll\critc rt'~ 

~lIltcu from his ability to kno\\ \\11(1,\\"1'-> 000 ~'\"l'ry day UlI1l11,t-::' 
Ill:; fir~l six wt.:t:k.., at till.' Col1c~c .. SIIll'C then ;\Itkc, ha ..... mauc ,Ill" 
Vrcscllcc fclt a~ fir~l-tl.'rllt C-S; L. wha.:h he folJowcu \\Ithlll~ d,PPOlllt
ment to C-\V/C ill the ClhUllIg tl'rlll. J Ie hanuk.<.l Ills tllIlte!'! d.lal 
re~ponsiuililies with !-.ll(.:h. prowc., .... that he was apPollltcd tu the :-, • ..tIIlC 

unit(lIt: position for the flllal term: . . . . . 
His hatred of id lene"is and hIs organizing ability made hlln ac

cept the e,tra work inherent in the po:;t, of Editor .of The Log and 
Chairman of the C.A,l. l,tis ser~'lccS as. 011\ of .Ih leader") ~'ert 
recognized by Ills term in IllS electton to Vlce-l re.~,dent of the (,un
room for the latter part of th,c tcrrn. \Vhether ~hl~ had any relation 
to his forays as a skylarker durlllg his first year I~ not for the record. 

For two years, ,Mike ha.., heen a f!lcmber at the rcprc ... ent~tI\'e 
cross-country team, an a",tolll ... hing achIevement \~h~n one consll..ler,s 
the few circles he \\a ... awardl.'d. ,-\lthough he prel~rs tt'rUlh and ski
ing ~like has been a ~riving force behind ~Iackellzil.' during intcr
flig'ht sports. Enn \\lth all thc~e activities. he h3' retall1ed a top 
position amongst his term-mates '.11 .... chulastlcs. . . 

[n the summers. ~llke is trall1mg to be a pIlot In the RCA F. 
Through Royal Roads to the ,lar, I 

No. 4545 
C.S/ L CHRISTOPHER ST. JOHN ANSTIS 
Maitland, Ontario 
Arm y 

Chris was far from ignorant about military life \\ hen he joined 
us at Royal Roads. for he had been both an Army Caclet and an 
Air Cadet. 

Chris spent a successful first phase training program \\ ith the 
Royal Canadian Corps of Si~nals. where he was the winner of a pro
ficiency award. \Ve \\ ere nOt surprised to hear that Clui, was to re
turn to Royal Roads early after hi, summer training to help work the 
recruits into shape as first term Cadet Squadron Leader. Chris 
also held the position of LeadIng Cadet during second term. He 
again had command of Three Squadron during the la:-.t term. 

His sport. enthu>1a"n range> frolll football to sport cars. He 
is an excellent athlete and played the position of a "sticky-fingered" 
end on the football team in both his Junior and ~t:nior years. Chris 
is a formidable opponent in the bo~ing ring and hi ... ability here has 
earned him a position on the rcpre~(:ntati\'l! team. 

He has definite academIC abolit\', too. for Chris has alwa\", ranked 
high in his studies. 11 t: i~ recognized as one of the chid ·Cunroom 
philosophers and can often be found discussing on" of man)' debatable 
topics of local or universal interest. 

\Ve have visions of Chri~' ,"oice cracking O\'cr a 510 set. "I read 
YOll loud and clear," or in the "<i1ck" hours. rola~ing at a game of ten-
11IS. golf. or just out for a ride in h,s ~l.G. 

No. 4507 
C.S L LEONARD CLARENCE COOK 
T ruro, Nova Scolia 
Air Force 

Before morning parades a dc<perate cry of "Cook!" rings out 
across the Senior changing room-his fretful brushing partner. Len, 
however, is usua ll y found oUbide bl ushing with the particular keen· 
ness that has pulled him th rough the College for two yoars without 
once having to don the choroshed khaki gaiters. 

Always sharp in appearance. Len's military bearing, leadership 
ability and the high standards he maintained in his] unior )'car earned 
him the appointment of Cadet Squadron Leader in the fi"t term. 
His :Imicable J.H:r~onality and drh'c sct the squadron out on a tri
umphant road. He was again awardcd his deserving po~ttion as 
Cadet S'luadron Leader in the final term. 

In sports. Len always proves to be skilled and enthu_iastic. 1 rc 
battled hi. way to the bo~ing fInals and reluctantly had to turn "ifle 
the Rep Boxing Team for academics. Invaluable to Thompson', <oc
eer t~am. Len further showed his all-around capabilities by cxcelhng 
in hockey and managing the squadron team. However he had to S\!t 

aside some sport periods in order to carryon his job as 'an a(h'crtisin~ 
editor for the Log. 

Le n, a proucl advocate for the "Elite Corps:· seem, to h3\·e a 
g r eater affi ni ty for the stick in a l l arvard than he docs fo r chemistry 
or physics. His future wi ll be tied up "ith the RCAF. enjoying the 
exhilarating life of a pilot. A t least in the wide blue "kies Cookie 
won' t get picked up for speed,ng-that is until the ,\lounties in Col
wood get their CF lOS's. 



No. 4559 
C-S L CONRAD WILLIAM HEWSON 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Army 

During our last football 'ca'on, a certain cadet with red hair and 
a freckled bce was constantly "een cra,lllng through the opponent, 
line \\lth the pigskin, to spearhead our team', ground attack". This 
is our boy Bill, \\ ho has become one of the best-liked fello\\s at the 
College. 

Along with an excellent showing in football, Bill was a standout 
in fligh t sports, and in all other activities in which he participated. 
Bill was elected Senior Gunrooll1 Pres ident tor the ,econd hali ot the 
year, and performed this role to the utmost of his ability; which 
mean, he did an exce ll ent job. 

Bill was appointed Cadet Flight Leader f.irst term, Cadet Squad
ron Leader second term, Leading Cadet third term, and Slluaclron 
Leader last term. In all these appointments, he carried Ollt hi:; duti e:; 
\\ ell and was respected by everyone. 

As an Officer Cadet in the Royal Canadian Corps 
Bill did \'ery wcll in his fir~t pha~e of SlIll1mer training, 
make an e .\. cellent oificer in the one and on 1\' ~cn'icc 
ARMY. -

of Signals, 
and ,hould 

the 

Our ooy Willie may be found on all the College ,ki trips, where 
he has sho\\n excellent ski form on all hill, in the \ -ictoria-\ 'ancol1\e r 
arca, 

Bill sti ll longs for the "good ole' Ottawa \ 'a lley," back East in 
On tario, whe r e he was a graduate of ,",epean lIigh School in Ottawa. 
Alter he completes RMC, Bi ll wa ll ts to s tudy E lec t rical Engineering, 
a ud hopes for a postin g Il car h is home city. 

No. 4437 
C·S/ L MARKS ALAN MeA VITY 
Toronto, Ontario 
Navy 

,,[ like S wans!" This comment, one of the most famous in the 
cia .. of '57, can readi ly be recogllI /ed as coming from the lil>5 of 
Mark:,- .McAvity, cne of our mo!'t \'I.~ rsatile and energetic c1a"smate .... 
A:, well as leading thc term in acadl'mi(~ ~hro\L~hout hi ... fir:o;t year at 
the College, ~l arks has been ahle to l1lainta1l1 this high standard th., 
year, evcn thoug h having had added re'pon,ibilitics, such a, Cadet 
Squauro n Leader, fi rst and fourth tl'rm ... : Lcading Cadet. second term, 
and the exa lt ed position of Cadet \VinK Commander in hi~ third term. 

blarks has show n hi s ability IIOt only iu cadet off icer appoint
me nts, but in spor ts as \\c ll. .He ha:-. played 011 thrce rcprc5cntati\"e 
teams: football, vollevball, and ba,ketlla ll . He \\a, cllO,en I" hi, 
teammates as Captain- of the baskethal l team, an honour he upheld by 
leading' tht: team to victory many a time. He !Ho\"ed him..,e1r an 
eff icient end on the football tearn, and a dang-erou ... "Spiker" 011 the 
volleyball team. During the I .. t year he has also held the posi tio n 
of Secretary of the IRC, 

~Iarks is planning to take tht' Eng-illccring Physics course at 
R~IC for the next two years, ~tt hi:-. d~.:grt't.·. dUO then serve in the 
ReN. Hi, kecn S,'nse of duty, hIS 1I1tcllcc tual capacity, and his ",cel
ICllt ..,en'lC of humour, will indrcd ht,.·lp him achit\"e as great a suc.'ctss 
in the iuture a~ he ha~ achievcd here. 

No. 4437 
C-W-S/ L ANTHONY OWEN MANSON 
D eep River, Ontario 
Air Force 

One of the most promincnt cadets of the term of '56-'57, Tony 
has had an excellent example to follow In the pe"on of hi brother 
Paul. 

Doing well in his studies, 'tand1l1g out in the sports field, 
exemplifying and leading on the parade square, 1'011\' ~Ianson well 
earned hi:, cadet officer appointmcllt:-. in the first two tcrms. He had 
the dillicult job of Cadet \\-ing Flight Leader during the next t<rm. 
J Ie ended the year at the new I'ost of Cadet \\' ing Squadron Leader. 

Tony i" a well-developed all-round athlete excelling ill ba"ket
hall and football. Noted for organizing- ability , he was elected 
,ecreta ry both of the Gunrool1l E,ecutive and the Roval Road, 
Branch of the CAl. He is doint( cOl11mendable work in both of 
these po~il i ons" Tony is also contnhuting' great ly as Sports Editor. 

Ton)"'5 qu iet but pleasa nt ma nner j.;; admi red hy all his term. 
J replans to go on to Ri\l C and take the Electrica l Engineering 
Co urse. I f Tony maintains the record he has ,tarted here, he is 
dest incd for a spa r k ling fu ture. 



---
No. 4515 
C.W.F L MARK HUBERT DlGB' TA\ LOR 
Prince Albert, Sab" a tchc,",an 
Na, y 

Among the raw rtenllt ... ~t('pl'il1g' from the I>u ... at ~oyal Roads 
111 11)55. for the fir~t time, \\a ... it hlond youth from PnllCt: \lhert. 
:\lark Ta\'lor at Ct1CC dt"(Hlcd tn ~I\'C hi ... bC~l and make a ... UlT4,; ..... 

of hi-; two-year ",ojourn at H.oya l Road ..... In tho ... c t\\O yl'ar~ he has 
hecome an inl<.'g ral part of (.'ollege lite . 

. Mark won rccoJ.{nitioll hy \\ innillg' the middlc.:\\"l: ight hU'~I1J.{ 
crOW ll ~ in the Junior :111<1 SCllinr year .... , a1 .. 0 ti1t trophy for . h.O,'I!l~ 
and !-oportsmanship 111 hi"" JUIlIor \1..'ar, I ii ... other ~vurt=> aLtl\ll1t.::, 

consist of soccer, cros..,-countn' and 110[kl'Y· 
~I ark \\ as hOllollrc.:d :l.., a L('aci ing- Ca<h .. t (jr~t tl rm and flll1 

tinller! a ... an efficill11 Cadet \\ irig- Flight Leader third and fourth 
tcrm.... He call he.; founo III thl' Senior GlIllroolll (:':\.puul1ding- tht: 
,irtue, of the mii(hty lIud'oll or th,' Re:\, Thi, fair lad l1l",ie 'pllte 
an impn:~~ion on the falrt.'r ~<." of \" u:tnria. all(~ ha~ "sh.'ndiccl" !Io\\ 11 

\\ Ilh onc in particular. ~larl.; J~ a pt:rlllallt:l1t h,turc on 01(Jl) ~.ltl1r
day evening liberty hOllt 

llailing from the prairies. ~Iark harl an ur~e to ~l:e tIll' \\,orld 
hy \\ater. La~t "'umml'r 011 the :\3\'Y l"rui ... <.', ).lark hccallll' addlclt·d 
to tho :\a,y, alld afta gradudtlllg IrOIl1 R~IC p!Jns to lIlahc the 
;\avy a full time car4.:cr. 

No. 4570 
C·F L JOHN WESLEY BARAGAR 
Me lfo rl, Sask a lch e l\ an 
Army 

The characleri,tic hair ,tde of thi" (heeriul Cadet has led 10 
the affectionate title of .. PORo ," IllS suhtle \\ ittici~m~ ~crn~ to 
hring his term mates out 01 the doldrul1l~ ann to 3\'Crt \\arrantl'd 
attacks on his person after one of hi~ calnn decorating c'cur~1011"'. 

His soccer ability IS only ... urpasstd hy his bo,il1~ where he 
o\'er\\ helmed his opponenh III the gori('~t fight of the night. 

]Ii~ prowe~~ Jfl his junior ytar led to his appointment as Cadtt 
Fliftht Leader 111 the fir~t and last terms anct the dubi(lu~ honour 
of Dllt) Cadet Squad rOil Leader 111 the second term, J n both al'
pOll1tmcnts. john 'thowed excellent promIse for his iuturc career a~ 
an officer dedicated to the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, Th" 
affinit), for Signa1!, has l>roduced Illan), heated argument<; "ith the 
J{CEM E types o\'er the pros and con, of Ihe \ ' imy ~16', 

john has maintained a good standing' in his st'hola~tics while 
indu lging in many other activitie ... , including the pO!:lition of Ull~inc~s 
Edllor for the Log, 

llis acti\·itie~ outslCle the College ha\-c centred around ... kirmislll'" 
,,"h the girls of \'ictoria, but he has setlled do" n to a peaceful 
t',i:-.tence after procuring 3n ardent ~lIpporter in the ranks of the 
O,B.ll 

Thi, nati," >011 of ~I dfort promise> to be a chenrul altd prom
inent officer. 

No. 4550 
C·F L ROBERT CHARLES HERSEY 
Oakville , Onlu"io 
Arm y 

Bou, Ihe ever-cheerful, the ever-gay "Herse)' Bar," the olte few 
of us "ill forget for hI ... Illastl'rfu l \'oice raised ill a cheery song as 
"e climbed from our "comlY" hl'ds to the chill" deck, \\'c'll remel11-
her Bob, not only for his \'oice, but also for- his abilit), to pile up 
beds (Cadet Ollicers' heds) 111 record lime, 

Bob halo:t been a prominellt IlH'mhcr of mighty Fra~er for hoth 
IllS years at Royal Road" He h., ,uoported the flii(hl "ell in an\' 
liller-Hight sport that happened hl ue in ~eason, and ha ... 101111(1 
IlIlle to lend a hra"n arlll and keen eye to the Rep football, volley
ball alld rifle teams, 

Being such a keen "'pporter of Frascr, Bol> couldn't help but 
he come its 11rst and 1a~t term Flight Leader. and his chccrfulne ....... 
led his term mates to elect him 0 C enllTtailll1lent for the Senior 
Cunroom, This and hi, joh as Colle!(c :\e"5 Euitor for the I.OQ 

and maintaining hi:, academic standard3 ker,t Bob a busy man here 
at Royal Roads, 

" l-t cr~e" h as indeed provcd to h<.' 1110\ ing- spirit in Our term, a n d 
I ha\'e no dou ht that, upon hi, graduatio n from R~ [ C, that Regiment 
of th e ,trollg and the hold the RCI{ will be onlv to glad to welcol11e 
ano t her Hersey to it::. ra ll ks. -



No. 4491 
C-F L ROBERT DA VlD :llcCRACKEN 
Camp Borden, Ontario 
Air Force 

"~Iack," like the re,t of us. arrind here in September of '55 
filled with "igour and enthusiasm lor lile at Royal Road" Being 
from a military family he was able to take the test of the fir,t year 
"ith little trouble. and came back here this fall as hr,t term Flight 
Leader of VancoU\·er. In this position he again pro"ed himself, and 
h" qualities of leadership and good Judgment shone. ~Iany a 
Junior has frozen in his tracb at "~Iack's" demanding ,'oice of 
command. He moved a step higher, "hen the third term ~late of 
officers \\as presenled l by taking o,"er as Squadron Leader of Four 
Squadron. His traits of leadcr!.'.hin were a~ain outstanding as he 
kept Four Squadron under a firm 'hand and added a g reat deal to 
its improvement. Also during this term he originated "The School 
of Suave Dancers:' an jn~titute that drew a gTcat deal of support 
frol1l the Cadet \\'ing. "Mack." with his many other duties, has 
durin« this year held the position of Cadet ~[e"ing Officer. and 
has succeeded in keeping the ~tandard of ml'~sing at a peak He 
finished the year as Cadet Fli)lht Leader of Thompson. H IS future 
Ites III th e Telecommunications Branch of the RCAI'. and as \\c 
look back over hi, past t\\O years here at Roads and then peer for 
a moment into the ill lure. \\e ran prophesy that he will become a 
man of high rank and importance in the HCAF of tomorrow. 

No. 4583 
C-F / L WILLIAM JULIUS MOLNAR 
Fort MacLeod, Albel·ta 
Army 

Bill comes from the foothill, of Alberta, but somehow, no one 
has ever managed to impress the IlIckname, " \\,ild Bill," upon this 
dash inA' Army boy . 

. \ tter spending an e,citing year at Royal Roads as a Junior, 
Bill took his summer training at "1111'(,ton. .\ proud member of 
the Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, he Spl'llt an intere:-.ting summer 
wlndinA' up his training in the role of Troop Leader. 

\\ 'hen Bill came back to the Colle)le last fall, he attacked li fe 
with \"im and vigour; a Leading Cadet in the first term. he was then 
promoted to Flight Leader of LaSalle Flight and finally to the 
position of Squadron Leader. In the last term, he held th e position 
of Cadet Flight Leader for LaSalle. 

Although a dmired and "ell liked for hi s initiati ve and spirit. 
Bill i, also noted for hi s practical jokes. J n hi s spa re time Bill 
take< keen interes t in the Camera C lub ; he is famous for his vivid 
portraits of the College. 

H is ability in representative rifle and his prowess in volleyba ll 
and basketball have made Bill a formidable opponent on the sports 
held. 

Bill plans to take up engineerinl'( at R~[C. Judged by his 
achievements, the future cannot but be one of sllccess for him. 

No_ 4459 
C-F/ L EDWARD ROSS MURRAY 
Montreal, Quebec 
Nn.y 

Ed was born and raised in 'Montreal. th a t "fabulous" notoriou s 
city unm a tched by any ot her in No rth America. "Vith the famous 
pipe at 23:00, "Cadet E. R. Murray call the Iiall Porter for a long 
distance ca ll from Santa Barbara," and th e regular daily letter from 
Santa Barbara. Ed will admit that that ci ty has it s good points . 
"The ~(ert," as he is a lso knowu, accompanied tht: rest of the "paint 
chi ppers" in the "O-boat" last ~ummer , and it was on this cruise 
th at the fateful happening in Santa Barbara came about. 

Ed's favourite sport, othe r th an parties, is hockey, hut he con
descends to playa good game for the football team. For a musical 
inte rlud e, though, there is nothing better than Ed at the piano with 
hi s L:ltin American music. 

T he faults of this indomitahle charac ter are numerous, but the 
most noticeable are the impossibility of getting: an immediate answer 
to a ny Question and his lo\'e of bei ng late in th e morning to brush 
(being a complete shambles himself). turning his brushing partner 
out late -a nd a complete ~hal11b l es, then raisi ng Cain with him on 
parade fo r hi s s lack show. Thc.sc faults are not very great, how
ever; for he attained th e ra nk of F ligh t Leader first ter m. gaining 
an ex tra bar third term to be Sq uad ron Leade r and aga in , in th e 
fourth term, was appointed to Flight Leader. 



No. 4597 
C.F L GORDON DOUGLAS SIl\IPSON 
Thornhill, Ontario 
N,,,y 

Almoc;t a trut.' Scot, product. "Srolty," as c\'cr~~bo,l~' k.no\y'" 
him, ha!a oeen a (01l .... t3111 ... timulant to Ollf term \~Jth h ... c\yr J 0,\"1 3 1 
attitude towards life. :.\n .. Otlhtandl11f{ caddo It \\"a.., wah little 
.... llrpri"e that we a ... a J 1l0lUf 11'rm "i.1 \\ hllll Illa,rc,h out, to 1,)(.' prcsc,lltcu 
With the Director of ~tudles' l'l1I~ and the L 1lI1l'd ~l·n·I~t.: I nstltu~c 
of Vallcou\'cr I sland Binocular ... 111 rc\\anl for Qutsttlnci111g athletiC 
pro\>\'CSS, ~porhma l1:'1hip, a nd all-ro~.lld good .oC\·CIOp l,111'nt.. At th e 
beginnillg of the '56-'57 year the \\ 1111( \I a, sparked II1tO !Jfe ,under 
the enthu"ia-aic guidance "Ith Cord ably fillIng the capacity of 
Cadet \\"ing- Commander. For "-he last term. Gordy was made a 
Cadet Flight Leader. 

Continualh' a ... trDng boo~t('r or sports. Goni ha ... pro"cd out· 
~tand1llg on the College J'"oothall and Cross-col1ntry tc:ams, and 
prl'.;,ents all e\:plo .. ;,jn~ lorcc 111 ju .... t about .all)" sport ~'ou 1111ghl name. 
:\ot content \\ ith this recurd. he contll1ually holds all excellent 
academic ~tal1ding. especially \\ hen it rome~ to clIg-illl"crlllg subjects. 
Has al1\"one in thc term not been down to Conl'~ room to get thc 
clue on

P 

a calculus problem? 
A carefully planned iuturc lie,. ahead for Cord, inriuding a 

na\"y engincering career \\ ith a spcClal eye on adoption oi atom.ic 
po,,;er by this "salty sen·ice." Other plans might be summed up In 
JIb motlo "Vcm, \ Idl. "Jckl." 

No. 4485 
C.F/ L ROBERT EDWARD WANLESS 
Kamloops, British Columbia 
Navy 

This lad, although seemingly one of the quieter memhers of the 
Gunroom, gi,'es the he to thi~ IInpreso,ion whcn he picks up a 
trumpet. Bob :,pcnt la ... t year 111 the band, and Illcidentally, didn't 
get a taste of real drill until \I'e ll towards graduation time. Hi 
tours as Dut)' Bugler were appreciated ,0 much that not only had 
he to dodge pellnie~ and other mbsileo, during the" First 1'0 .... 1." but 
he also, on a morc puo,ni\,c level, rcceived the posting as Leading 
Cadet I /C trumpeters in th e band first term. 

Bob wore Cadet Flight Leader', bars for ~I ackenzie "light 
during the second term and wa"i, in the last term, appointed Cadet 
Flight Leader i/c ban(1. 

Bob flaunts Kamloops' banner, ha"ing attended Kamloops High 
there. Howe"cr, he no\\' re~ldcs III \'ictoria-a handy asset on 
week-ends. 

His friends are confident of his abilitv to can'e himself a solid 
position with the engnleerlng branch 01 the -"a'r. 

No. 4561 
C·F L MERVYN LORNE WITHEROW 
Nipawin, Suskotchewsn 
Air Force 

Then there', 1Ien'c, a true Air Force man, and one of the few 
who s till maintain that the Air Force still needs it" ground connec
tions. 

The great wheat empire of :\ipawin, we han! been led to believe, 
ranks second only to the Carrot Ri"cr \'alle,' as the .ite of the future 
Dominion cap ital. P 

He carried out his Junior year with such success that he was 
rewarded with a first and tlllrd term Leading Cadet. and second 
term was the Flight Leader of \'ancou,<r; dUring the last term 
he again took up his Cadet Flight Leader bars. This is not hi, 
ollly field of endca,'our, for tho," who ha"e watched the soccer 
team cannot ha,'e helped noticing the figure clad 111 an oran~c 
s\\ ea lcr making those miraculous savcs in nets. 

If a 111an were to be judged hy his laugh, thi, man has it all. 
for the pea ls of laughter that can be heard floating from a deep 
corner or the Cunrool11 burc l.v Ill-long- to ~len· c. 

After spending another -;Ullllllcr at Clinton with the Telecom 
branch of the Air Force, Merve ho!,es to give th e lads 111 the Ci"il 
course at R~[C the benefit of hiS great western hUlllour. So ill 
future years, that extra, "clack," ill the teletype is just ~It.!n·e. 



No, 4481 
C·F L ANTHONY ROY HAMILTON WOOD 
Montreal, Quebec 

No'y 

.\ graduate of Lower Canada College, "'\'oody" has been a 
cheerful companion throughout our ll'rlll'~ two years. at Royal 
Roads. H is appointments include Cadet Flight Leader in the fi"t 
term and Cadet Squadron Leader in the ,econd. He has spent a 
delightfu lly "slack" time as a Leading Cadt·t in the third term. 11 e 
was appointed Cadet Flight Leader for the last term: 

Thi, capable Cadet has apJ.larclltly found hi, Utopia ill the 
ReN, and anyo ne making a caustic remark about his sen·ice has an 
argumen t all his hands. After graduating from Royal Roads he 
will go on to the Royal ~[ilitary College to take an Elec tri cal 
Engineering Course. 

Rov has been a member of the rep swim team and rep ero s
country team in both Junior and Stnior years. He has been a great 
as>et in all inter-Right sports. 

If fut ure yea rs show as much promise for " \\'oody" as his last 
year 's summer training, th ere is no doubt in all our minds that he 
"ill do well. 

No, 4603 
CWWO COLIN ANDREW SANGSTER 
Ottawa, Onturio 
Army 

Colin came from ).Iepean lIigh School. Ottawa. From the 
beginnillg he ,ho\\ cd himself to be abo,'e-a,'erage cadet and a leader 
01 hi< term. Being one of the top athletes in the College, "Col" has 
always been willing to help his Ie>' gifted term-mates and has also 
done his share for the Rep. team,. Both years have seen him work
ing hard ior the Rep. iootball, basketball, and "ol1eyball teams, 
which aCli"ities just about CQ\'er the: entire year. In his Senior 
year he was captain of the football team. 

A staunch Army man, Colin took his first phase summer train
ing at the RCE~I E School, Kingston. Just what connection there 
is between thi s Corps and th e Army is a littl e vague. Colin assures 
us th ere is a definite purpose behind it a ll , but rduses to elaborate. 
However, summer t raini ng was another conquest. His marks were 
good, a nd he had the honour o f being ComJ.lany Ser!.':eant-~Iajor for 
the Graduation Parade at the end of the summer. This a lone proves 
him to be a n impressive figure on the parade ~4uare. 

O n his r eturn in the iall, he was a Cadet Flight Leader the first 
term and a Leading Cadet the second. For the last term he was 
the Cadet \Ving \"'arrant Officer. 

A willing worke r. Colin is al\\'ay~ a ready participant in any 
project undertaken by his term. Although he seems to prefer other 
than Victoria girls, he allowed but few social functions to pass 
without his attendance. 

Colin's plans include R)'IC and then the Army, 

No, 4528 
L / C GORDON GRAHAM BRISTOWE 
Vernon, British Columbia 
ArnlY 

Cord , or "Cosmo" in Gunroom language. comes from Vernon. 
a famous little town in B.C. (both terms found that out quickly), 
hence his pride in the future world hockey champions, TH E Valley, 
etc .. etc. Gord's aim is a career in the RCAC, if the Armoured 
Corps can find a tank to fit him. 

His :'\ize was no li ability in athletics. however. He was an 
indispensable member of the sOccer and swimmin g t eams. The 
cade ts of the United Sta tes Air Force Academy soon found out that 
!'OCCCr was not his main interc!-t. He likt'd another stroke too. 
On top of thi s he was an oUbtandlllg member of the choir; nobody 
will forge t his beautiful solos at the Christmas Carol Services . 

In hi s Junior year he proved his ab ility to handle his bass drum 
successfu ll y. 11 is OLQ's and his academic standing were so satis
factory that he was appointed to Leading Cadet during the fi rst a nd 
fourth term s and Cadet F lig ht Leader of Ca rti er for th e second 
term. everybody knows, of com,e, that Cord "as a product of the 
W est dorm, a dorm that was the best dorm. 

Sure ly RMC must be very willing to recei,'e Cord fo r the fillal 
two years there. After RMC, it "'ill be the Armoured Corps fore,'c r. 



No. 4560 
L C NICHOLAS IIERMAN JO EPH BROWNE 
Toronto,Ont8_rio 
Noyy 

An angui,hecl cry IS hcard from the changing rool~I" followed,hy 
the thunder of rctreatll1g' fect :\0 Ill'l'c! to worry; 1l s only :\trk 
pointing out how poorl~' tht, 1('am played in the game we just Wall 
5-2. Xccdless to say, ;\ick IS an ardellt !;Qccer playcr. and \\as 
Captain of the J\.cprc·~el1tatl\·c soccer team. 

The other major interc,t of this Torunto lacl is the Xa\,)', lie 
j " a strong aovocate of the promotion of. "Cooch, ill CInd Delter 
] nt crnationa l Relations" by 11ll'anS 01 cruises to slIc h places as 
Mag-delcna Bay, Acapulco, l'anam3 and perhaps ,this SU 111 I1ll'r, the 
Hawaiian Islands? or course, as far as he IS concerned, the 
E:\ccutive Dranch should he the Amhas ... adors. 

All raillery aside. Xirk i"i a \Try con<.;cicll1iolls radet, and sho\\'s 
keen interest in all a~pect..:. oi Collt:~c ilil' . He was Leadil1~ Cadt.·t 
in the Fir,t and Final Tern", alld "as at the htlm of Fra,,'r Fltght 
as Flight Leader in the Sl'conri Term, His ability anci friendly ,little 
should take him a long "ay ill hi. carcer in the [{CX, 

No. 4436 
LI C FREDERIC KERRY BURGESS 
Galt, Ontario 
Navy 

Kerry is another one of the hoys \\ ho ha il from Ontario, which 
he calls, like the rcst, "God's Country," He claims Galt as hi, home 
town, but he moved to Ottawa wher(' he received the majority of 
hi. high school educatton, attendIng Fisher Park High. As in high 
school, he played in the band dunng his first ycar at Ruyal Roads, 
being a great a ... tt to the organllation. Kerry became immortal 
among duty buglers during this term, ha,·ing been the first to perfect 
the melodious strains of the" Running Po~t.·' a selection relatively 
tlllkno\\ n to most people cxct:pt Kt.'rry, a handiul of term mates, 
and a ~trict Senior. 

His 1110~t ~ignifical1t adlic\'l'mcnt during hi ... attendance at the 
College was his promotion frol11 Le :ldin~ Cadl't to Squadron 
Leader, not to mention his hiAh academic standin~ in hoth years. 
One of the puzzh.:s to his ttrlll mates 110 Olll.' has heel1 ahk to solve 
is how he has always ranked 111 the top fl\·e of the term a nd can 
st ill be an avid " U carh" cQthusia~t and a member of the Senior 
Gunroom "Euchre" Club, 

Kerr), is a hen Na,'y titan who plans to take Electrical En
gineenng- at R?\fC llis achll'\'CtllCnts to date indicate only continued 
succe" for Kerry, 

No. 4586 
L C RICHARD ANTHONY L YNCII CARTER 
Edmonton, Alberta 
Army 

\\'hen the strai n s of calypso arc heard issuing from the Senio r 
Gunroolll, "Rob" is almost ccrtainly among the vocalizers; and 
likely producing most of thl' words at that. Hobin is a real enthusiast 
whell It comes to calypso and prog-ressivc jazz. 

~ot often ':;Cell ashore ill \ ' ictoria, Robin has declared war on 
Yictoria woman in general. llis real interest lic!) MOO miles to the 
Xorth-East, 

Robin repre ents one half of Canada', Oil Capital's contribution 
to Royal Roads and has Irft hiS mark by ri~illg to L{'adin~ Cadet in 
tlte second term and Cadet Flight Leader of Thompson Flight in 
th e third Again, in the la,( tcrlll he was appointed Leading Cadet, 

This ··true blue" infallteer is oftl'n heard e"tollin~ the \'irtuch oi 
th e Infantry and WIll readd,' deli"cr a detailed lecture "n it to 
anyone who will listen. Xecdlcss to say, he plans 011 gi\·il1f.{ the 
.\rmy his lifetime dcvotion. preferah ly as a "jumper" JI1 the PPCLI. 

His ex tra -curricular activ ities incl ud e ::;tren u o ll ~ workouts with 
Petty Officer Bolt's boxing team and a less ~trenuous but important 
job o n th e Decon,tions Co mmitt ee, 

After a no th er ~umm('r of hittjll~ the hi gh spots ncar Camp 
Rorden a nd 'I'oronto, and "woggi·\\oggi'l patro ls at \\'a~aga lJL'acil, 
Robin plans to takc ~Ic(hallt(al Engineering at R:'I C, 



No. 4440 
L C DO~ALD FRA~CI DE~IERSE 
Kirkland La!..c, Ontario 
Air Force 

In the fall of Septemher, IQ55, the "ildrrnc" of Xorthern 
Ontario 10"-1 another of it.;. hlroy young tl1l'I1. Like many other 
cadet... Don thouRht ci\-iiian lilt: wa:o' tllO ~lark: ar(ordingiy. he came 
to Rvval Road:-o, and ... oon ioulld hilll~di a mcmht:r of the RCAF. 
{Jhscr~Tr ... • Brandl. Immcdiately upon his arrival. Don's fOlldn!:", ... 
for militarY life \\ as noted. 11 e can 01 tl'il Ill.' hl'art! l:\..tollmg the 
\"irtUl'S 01 -ROTP. maintaining that thi., i ... the (1l1ly liie ior him. 

f)OIl'., ft.'conl at the Collc!-:c is noll''' nrthy, In hath hi~ Junior 
and ~l'l1ior rrars he ha:-. put the ~park ill Ilud ... on Flig-ht's drive to 
tilt.' lt1p ill - sport. Don':-, acadtmic rl'c.:urd lean."" nothing to he 
dC"'lfCd; he is especially kno\\ Il ior hi ... rapahlc diction of Engil~h 
pro~t..: during Frl'llch c1a~~. 

D\.·01l11~· s (arable record was rCl"ngni l·d, anti in the fir~t 1t:r111 
of hi~ ~4.:llior Year was appointed L4.:adin~ Caelrt. llaJfway through 
the term, II "a, decided that another Cadet Ollin-r "ould be handy, 
This rl'~uh4.:d in his appointmt.:nt to tht: po~itHltl oi _\ ... ~i ... tant Cadet 
\\-1Il~ Flight Leader. In the ... eeolld h:rm. \\l.' lind him as Cadct 
FliJo!ht Ll'ader 111 chaq~e of II ud~ol1 and in the lobt t4.:rl11 he \\"a~ a 
Leading Cadet, 

l'pon graduation from Royal Roads, nlHl plan..;. to spend another 
delightfully :-.Iack ~ummer at \\ 11111Ipq:!'. tl""11 to l'ron:cr.1 on to R~lC 
anr.1 to ullin.:r~ity for a dcgrl'c 111 Engilltcring" Phy~ics, 

No. 4502 
L C HUGH ALLAN JOHN DICK 
Swu n River, Manitoba 
Army 

Hughie tra\'elled much of the "ay to Royal Roads by dog sled, 
as the name of his peacciul. rcmote to\\ 11 might ~ug-gest. Initially 
o\'erawcd anr1 h ... ·wilde red In the \\Onell'!"s of rail travel and more 
e'peciall) the gods oi the ~enior Term, he ,oon e,tabli,hed himself 
as an e,cellcilt Cadet and ~leadily gainl'd prominence III the echeloll:) 
ot ~I hompson. Hugh i~ OUr 0011 JUcll1, at Rlly.lI Roa,l~ thi ... i:-. 110 

mean arcompli!'>hmLnt. From all arl"QUllh, "i I ughic" hecamc the 
toa~t of Kil1g~ton'~ femininity. and hi~ c'ploits \\ itll these las ... l.'s 
"ere the pride of the RCE~I E oftirc,,' me". ~[o,t acutely a\\are 
of thi .. wa~ a ccrtain attractivc lad\' who, unable to resi!'ot the charm ... 
of this popular fellow, left King-ston , and thc ell~uing farL'wells 
betwcen her and our smain art :"laid to han' he'l'l1 most touching: 
howe\'cr, it \\'a~ noted by his companions that Hugh had contacted 
and made a date \\ ith her I>c .... t friend not fiVl' millllt<.'S after drying
the poor gir ls' tears! Throughout the Sellior year, Hugh remailled 
olle of the term's sturdiest memhers. and on tht' parade ... quare hi') 
drill \\'a:-. an t',ample for the whole Colll·gc_ During- the ~ecolld tl'rm. 
I l ugh rapably occupied hi, po,itioll as .·\"islallt Cadet \\'ing Flight 
Leader. i I ugh has a subtle humour that hrilll!S forth thl' cOlltagiolls 
smJie \\ hen times arc toughc .. t. and a sincerity that l11u ... t command 
men's respect and trust. \Ye know tht'sl' qualities will carry him 
nobly o\'er life" path "here\'cr it may lead. 

No. 4608 
L C lAIN GEORGE ANGUS FLETCHER 
Mission Cit), Brith,h Columbia 
Navy 

l ai n has been a member of the "Bloom..,hury" g-roup of the 
T'enthou>e in th e N ixo n Block for two years, J fe bas kept us en
thra ll ed with his travel stori l's and tales of Panama and Tihu:llla. 
lain \\as one of the select fev.,' who made the trip with the soccer 
team to the USA F Academy. He ha, con\'inred opponents for t\\O 
years that the safest place irolll which to witnl'~'" his ho,ing ahility 
is the ringside seats, H e ha~, con~cqllcntl'y, held hi~ position 011 the 
boxing team as a welterweight. 

lain formerly made his home in ~ca ... itll·, Oregon, a large city in 
the l'nit<.'d States. Howe\,er. whill' Ica\-ing hurril'dlv to a\'oid till' 
draft, he fell prey to the ROT],. I Ie 'pent the r,,,t ·and la,t tcrm, 
as a Leading Cadet in Thompson and ,,·a, Cadet Flight Leader 
second term. He was subsequently rcwankd hy being: made Cadct 
Librarian in the third term and Leading Cadet 101lnh terlll. 

li e 1)lan, to spend the next thirt\, year> ill tbe RCC\", undoin>: 
all that h" been accomplished hy the S,-nior Sen-ice in the past 47 
years. An exponent of the E,(,c\1ti\"t~ Branch, lain hopes one day 
to graduate fro III pape r boats in the bathtub to Captaill of Culler 
R.R. I. ' 

Engineering Draw in g assig nmcnts have hcld no attraction for 
lain , who c la im s to be one of the l or~otten race of Arbmen. Cal
culu s willing, he will be heading for R~[C next year where he \\'ill 
without doubt make his presence felt. 



No, 4505 
L C WARREN EDWARD HARRISON 
Okla, Saska tche" an 
Air Force 

\\·arren, Okla's contriblltion to Royal Roads, h.as done well for 
himsdf. Because of hi~ abo\'t;-a\crage marks he IS a good source 
01 illformatioll ior ,tlcky :\1 ath and PhY>lcs prol>lems. In sport" 
\Varrcn lits well into all il1tcr - AIJi~ht sports and IS a g-reat aSset to 
Fraser Flight in any event. In his first yea,r. \Varren landed 11l~I1Y 
a solid b low ill the ring to Kaill himself a positIon 011 thc rep. uoxlIlg 
team . 

"·arren's keenness on the mi litary side of College life has helped 
to keep Fraser ncar the lOP in tht \Visencr Cup competItion and 
also has rewarded him with second and la""t term Lcadll1g Cadet 
and third term Cadet Flight Leader. 

Being an observer type, \\'arrcn i~ often heard in the Gunfoom 
telling the pilots why .they" ill soon beco~ne obs.olete; l>ut "hC~' the 
argument shIfts to an mtcf!otCfnCt ha~I"', \\ arren b solidly \If] oree. 
\ Vhen not engaged in Gunroom "discu~ .. ion~·· \\'arrcn i~ busily 
trouncing his opponents in Euchre. 

At present \Yarren is a converted Engineer and plans to take 
Arts at R11C. 

No, 4495 
L/ C GARRY WOOD HOUINGSHEAD 
E dmonton, Albert a 
ArnlY 

During the d) ing da) < of the foot hall season, just before the 
Grey Cup Came. the Cunroom is filled" ith the sound of Carry's 
voice a~ he gi\'e~ at il'a ... t ~i\.tCI · l1 ~ood reasons why IllS home-town 
team. the Edmonton E ... kimo .... are going to win it again this year. 
So far he's bet'll right evcr) timt:' , " 

A staunch supporter of \ ' ancou\"er Flight and the ReE, Carry 
has maintained a high schola ... tic ~tal1cling- throughout his two years 
at Royal Roads. lie was a memher of the representative boxing 
team in his Junior lear and an ardcnt hockey player and curling fan 
du rinC{ both his Junior and Senior ycars. As a Junior Carry escaped 
the to rture of Duty Flight hy Joining the trumpet section of the 
band, and during his Senior year he ,,·a, the Flight Leader of Van
couver in the third term. and a Leading Cadet in the band in the last. 

Carry possessed an uncanny' knowledge of Yictoria'.., winding 
streets which gave ri ... e to tht charge hy sc\"eral of his term mates 
that he spent more time ashore thall aboard, It is also rumoured 
tl1at he held a record of t\\ 0 minute .... 29 seconds tra\'elling time from 
Rockland Road to C and C t"i. 

Our "sapper" from "Canada', Grey Cup City" will go to R1!C 
next lear to continue his course in Civil Engineering. 

No, 4595 
L/ C JARROTT WILBERT HOLTZHAUER 
Camp Borden, Ontario 
Arm y 

Jerry has still the t\\inkle in his eye that makes him what he 
is. As a Junior. he took an active part in the sports of the College. 
But near the end of his J11nior year, it was found that an arm opera
tion was needed. This was just an old high-school injury the 
warrior picked up while playing football. 

The academic side does not always come easy to J crry, but he 
has proved himself a hard worker and a staunch member of the 
"cram" group. 1 n the military field. he is in his element. Having 
li \'ed in an Army camp for mo:-.t of his life, it is no wonde r that 
he has a good military knowledge [might add, a wee chip of" the 
old RSM has occasionally hecome evident. The Gunroom wouldn' t 
he the same without " lfoltzil'\'" occasional Alp all a sofa. XlH to 
mention moving certain cannons I 

H a~i ng knO\Ul " H oIt 7ic" ~incc T was ill high school T can 
easi ly vouch fo r h is deve lo.!)mcnt I II prepari ng himself for the ha rd, 
cr uel world. H e has had hi, " lumps and 101\' points, a nd like a ll 
of us, has learned the formu la for taking the good with the bad. r 
am sure tha t the Royal Canadian Army Service Corps is obtaining 
a good officer. So continue that dri,·c, Jerry. 



No. 4618 
L C JOIL" CARMEN ;\icMEEKIN 
O"en ouod, Ontario 
Air Force 

The term \\ as nearly two weeks old when Jack sauntered inno
cently ,nto our mid.t "ia Xeptune', Steps. heralded by the outra!'!ed 
::,hOUb of various Cadet Officer!) who. needle~~ to say, mjsunder~tood 
h,s moti,·es. In no time at all he wa, well into the swing oi things. 
though a little bad luck gave him a reputation for weak ankles 
which his Cadet Squadron Leader attempted to cure through con
stant applications of khaki ankle supports, Knolln, at first, as "the 
Brushing Partner's Nemesis," Jack soon becamt: an e:\pert at this 
early morning recreation. thoug-h his "immaculate" partner did 
wonder at the numher of circle, he still received each morning. 

Graduation came and \\ent and Jack headed for Ontario and 
'pecifically the Scenic Cit)'. Owen Sound to the uninitiated, where 
he had spent his past. non-CSC career. RCAF-Rl' Toronto was 
his ne~t top where he spent thirty !,!Iorious days speaking to pros
pecti,'e CSC recruits at $8,50 a day J n late June. howe\'er. this 
Ctopian situation had to be abandoned for a more important job at 
J FTS Claresholm, where a yello\\ mOlbtcr affectionately known 
hy its closer associates as the Harvard, awaited him. By August, 
Jack's exploits hath on and off the station had firmly e,tahli,hed 
him as an operational type pilot, hut despite the grief of half the 
female population of Alherta, he headed east to spend two glorious 
wt:t:ks in GOd '5 country. 

TI ying though his social life has hecome, Jack still manages 
"ace" hi s exams and ca rr y 0111 the duties of a third term Cadet 
Flight Leader, no mean accomplishment. ;\lext year's Engineering 
course at RMC should he another trillmph ior Jack. 

No. 4578 
L C SAMUEL ARTHUR MILLER 
Maple Creek, Saskal~hewan 
Air force 

Royal Roads was indeed fortllnate the day this handsome, 
el1thu~iastic gentleman arrivtd from hi~ nati\'e ~Iaple Creek, Sa-;k. 
~1illcr go t into the swing oi things right away and it wasn't long 
he fore he was dUDoed with the appropriate. lasting name of "Slack 
Sam" by his term mates. "Sam" was one of the top contenders for 
the "Pitting Prize," and would have \\'on it, hands down, if it were 
not for the fact that it was in reality non-existent. "Sam" returned 
to the College in his Senior Year a ;lallnch sen ior of LaSalle Flight; 
he rose to the rank of Leadin!,! Cadet in the second term and then to 
the elevated position of Cadet Flight Leader of LaSalle in the third 
term. I n the last term he was again appointed as Leading Cadet. 
"Slack Sam" \\'as one of the main driving forces hehind all of 
LaSalle Flight's sport s, and cOllld be called upon at any time to 
ex tol th tir superiority. Although Sam took things easily, he always 
mana'(cd to s tay near the top of his clas< academically, and is an 
authority on complex electrica l theory which is, in fact, his trade in 
the Air Force. 

Sam le:.ves Royal Roads for R ~I C and a cOllrse in Electrical 
Engineering. His only desire right no\\' is to be able to continue 
his inactive \\'ays at R ~l C. 

No. 4594 
L C WILLIAM AUGUST JOHN NORDICK 
Englefeld, Saskatchewan 
Air Force 

Bill arrived \\'ith us in the day, when soft shoes, long hair, and 
a slouch were characteri~tic of all. Like most of us, he ~oon 
exchanged an these worldly hahits for consecutive left feet and a 
hlue uniform; thu s he was magically tran:otformed into a keen 
upright Cadet. 

By the rule of thumb, plus the will of the Staff, Bill spent t\\'o 
years in LaSalle Flight. \\'hile upholding the flight in all sports, 
Bill's nature ~nd nose ha,'e made him a good foothall player on 
the line, and- an excellent hoxer. He has represented the College in 
league football and inter-college boxing. 

I n choosing his se rvice, Bill decided on the Air Force, and has 
carried his good high :;chool and College record into the RCAF. 
H is choice has heen the technical branch, and many pilots will be 
happy to know that a competent man is behind their efforts. 
Although his eyes are extremely ,har!, during the day. at 0726 he 
bt:colllcs nedrly blind; that's \\hcn it 1:, time to brush. 

\vith the careful training of CSC behind him and hi s own 
natural instinct for success, Bill\ life should be full of victory and 
pleasure. This is certainly th e wi,h of his term matts; for he has 
hecn a loyal buddy, a good friend indeed . . .. 



No. 4480 
L C MERVIN PARRY PALMER 
OUa " a , Ontario 
Arm y 

The Dominion'~ Capital is :\1 tr\"~ home-lO\\ 11, hut l~l'" heart I.icc; 
ill England, where he ~eCl11s 1.0 have made the acqu<lllltancc at a 
particularly inlcre..,tlllr girl \\'hlle alt(,l1clll1.J.! fourth lorm .. , _ . 

Through the) car ~I en', In addition w being. Ca(~et \\ Ill!,: I'light 
Leader second term, has ileen occupH:d \\ Ith sevC'ral. Colkg-t.· proJccb. 
' l hc SUlior Term e:xtcl1d~ lb thanks, plus ,twenty-tour dullc.'fs l'~H.: h, 
to him for College jackch, \I 1,(11 :11 en' " 'eell approacl1lng ,"th 
a purposeful glint in his c.:Yl', it could be tor mOlley, dancl: decora
tions, Of, usually, a cigarette. 

\ \'hen it COl11es to the ,po,'t field, :lien' h" done his share, He 
has joined the ranks of the Repn'sentatl\'c \'ollcyIJall and Socur 
teams, He also swings J. Illl'an tc:llllh racket. 

~lcn' took a ... tcp i11 the right direction when he jOil1l'd the 
Army, but he maue a bad 1l1lstal..l' in choo~il1g hIS Corps, .\l Camp 
Chilliwack he ha:io bl't:'n tllrlll'd into a true Sappcr as he th:l1lon~trate~ 
e\en' lime this camp is \'i~ited. 

:rake it casy at Chilli\\3rk tillS ~UI1lI11l:r. )Icn', and rememher 
to sa\'e Your 1110nc:\' for ... tand·do\\ 11. 

\\'c'il sec you -in "Co,i', lountlY" thi, fall. 

No. 4510 
L C WILLIAM lIONS ON ROZEL 
Scarboro, Ontario 
Air FOI'ce 

B;II came f'om \\ inston Chur<hill Collegiate In,titutc in 
Scarboro, Ontario, \\ hich (arcorcHng to him) 1:) tht: heart of "Cod's 
Coulltry:' t 'POIl hi ... arri\'al at Royal Road .... he im1l1cdiately gailll'd 
the reputation of being the "Bc,t-i>ru,hcd Junior Cadet "' LaSalle 
Flight," and we ~Otll1 goot to know his gay smile a~ he ~cnt hl~ 
frousty bru 'Iling partllcr out in parade declaring "13.[' .. you're 
immaculate'" \\hen our term wa:. prumoted to the rank of Junior 
Cadet. Bill was poiscd likc a rarer at the Col\\"ood Gatcs, and 011 
the stroke of one \\as off to 10wI1, Ih·(au..,e of his ",ua\"e, ueiJonair 
man ncr (and, a ... wdl, lhc ial'l that 1tL: wa ... il111l1Cll'ulall:h' hru ... hnl 
at all times lhank:-. to hi . ., H.l).l. hl' became popular \\ ith lhl' o.n. Li. 
110\\ I:!\'er, in spite oi hi., prl'!-o ... ing ~ol"lal ohligations and his partici
pation ill College anu Right al·ti\"llll's. he has kept 111:-. marks w('l1 
above average, and h,,'11 do \\cll ,n Electrical Engineering' at R~lC. 

Bccau!:le he is all RC.\ F cadet, ' ~111 \\~h Ollt' of the se lect group 
that had the chance t() !-oprt.'ad pnlpag-illlcia about 1\0)"al Hoads and 
ROTP, From hi' headquarter, at Rl' I lamiitoll, lor a IIIonth, he 
\'isitcd high schools, het.:aIlH .. ' ~l radio and T. \'. sta.", and it..'aflH:d to 
drive from Hamilton to Toronto III an hour \\ ithout gelling- a ticket. 

After lea,in!,: Rl' Hamilton, Bill I'rtln'eded to RC ,\I' Statlun, 
Penhold, where he .... pellt the rL:st of thL: :"'umllll'r flying- ] fan'ards 
throuq-h the week and \"I ... ltill~ BilnlT, ,1a .. pcr. Calgary and other 
\Ihertan "hot spots" 011 the IOIlR" \\ l·l'k-l'llcJ.... t In the #-\ir FOrl"l', a 

long \\cck-end u~l!allr o\.'curs twirl.' a \\l .... k.) At the L:l1d of the 
summer, dccidll1g that he didn't \\ I ... h to lit: a "glorified lruck-dri\'cr," 
he tran~ierred to the Tell.'col1ll1lllnlc<1I10ns Branch of the RC.·\fo, anti 
\\ III he spendlllg n(':\t sUI11I11c.:r ill Clintllll. 

\ \ c're looking ior\\ ard to ,"cing' him at R:'!C next fall. 

o. 4598 
L C THOMAS CLIFFORD STOUT 
Kincardine, Ontado 
Arrny 

Tom, a nati\·c son of Klncardinc, decidcd to COI11C to Ro\a l 
Roads to contll1ue his mliitan carc.:er. lie came WIth a hackgrl)~nd 
from Army Cadets. and has l'ontinued III that ~ef\·ice. no\\ being a 
proud member oi the J{C Sigs, 

During his ~parc tilllC, Tom can he found in either oi t\\ a 
places about the College, II he i, not do\\ n in the d,rk rOOI11 with 
his fellow "camera addicb,'" he will he :-.olllcwhere all the College 
ground .... draped O\'l'r thl' hmh of a trl'C, or ~tandil1g on IllS head 
trylllg to take a "different" picture, 

I n his Junior and ?~nior ~·L:ar ... , "1'0111 has been a staunch sup
porter of :llackennc I'light on hoth 'porb field and the parade 
squ~re, . He has deCided to rl'1ll311l a more quiet, re ... cn·cd persOIl 
dUring hts two years at the ColIl'g<.'. T~ln i..., a firm belie\'er that his 
yea r is the year ~ n d ha ... a bllndle of tcrm spirit to pro\'c it. He 
was a L ead in g Cadet 1ir't ",,,I I",t terms, and Cadet F light Leader 
in th e thi rd te r m, 

, At Rl-I C Tom p lans to take Electrica l Engillt'crin« and to 
ootall1 a degree afterward",. \\ ith his pcr!)e\'eralll"C and frie n dly 
nature, Tom is sure to be a succc:-,~. 



• 

1'\0. 4616 
L C DONALD KING WOODSIDE 
Calgar y, Albe rta 
ArnlY 

"Has anyone see n Killg'?" ":\0. hut try his cahin, he is rrob~ 
ahly studying." King- is a Ca(it:t \\ Ito cOIl~tantly shows his dct~r-
minalloll to pas ... his year, and with top marks too. 

1'0110\\ ing the true traclttlon oi \-ancou\« Flight. King has 
excelled in all sport£.. being' good tlHlllgh to make the Reprc~cntat1\"c 
Cro~~-Collntry team, but timl' ju~t \\ ill nnt allow him to participate 
in all actinties. He finds time to lit in at least OIlC: n:pn:~cnlati\·e 
~pOrt per tefm. Other sport .. , not pIa) l:U at the Colkge. attract 
King' ... attention on the week-end ... 

Tho,e \\ho think King I- all athitte and nothing else ha\-e 
only to talk to him to learn the truth. \\ ell ,"""ed in all ,uujects. 
he is qU it e at case in anyone's prl'Sl'IH:C. Hi:; mark:'> arc a g-ood 
exampl e of that. One must a ...... ociak with him to lind the rea l King. 
A "ettrr a ll-roun d com pa ni on cou ld Ilot he found. Ollce you have 
mel him you will nevcr find anoth er person quite like him. 

Sholl id King decide to make the RC L~ hi . career. this \\ill he a 
sound \'enture, si nce he has already ~ho\\ 11 hi ~ ahi lit y as a leader 
in the po"ition of Assi~tan t Cadet \Vill g" Flight Leader ill the third 
term. 

King has heclI a well-liked per>on of th e GUllroom, and it \\ ill 
ue a ,ad day whell we pal t, each to hi, 0\\ II Sen-ice, ill 1959. 

No. 4571 
S C PETER NOR tAN AYRES 
Wallaceburg, Ontario 
Na\ y 

Anyone looking fo r Pete ha, all ea,y job ahead oi him. Stand
illR \\ c ll over s ix feet and we ig'h in g morc than two hundrt.:d pound,:.;, 
Pe le :; licks out in a ny c rowd. lli ~ :-. ilC a nd co-ordi na tion makc him 
a natllra l athlete. He played o n th ~ rep. football a nd rep. volleyball 
leams ill bOlh Junior and Senior yl'ar:-. This year his team males 
have elected him capta in of the \·olle)ba ll tcam. 

As well a. being an all-roulld sporhman, Pete is also musically 
mind ed. Anyone walking a long the ,econd deck after llJO is almo,t 
s ure to hear Pete and his harmonica scrl.'naciing the night. He ha~ 
beaten the drum in the College band for t\\ 0 year no\\. and wa, 
appointed Leading <:..adet of the band III the fir>t term and Band 
Flight Leader in the ,econd t erm. 

Pcte is a lso one of Ronl Road,' saltv "she ll backs." He is 
planning a future as a naval'officer in the Exccuti\'l" Branch. After 
Roya l Roads, he intelld, to take a commerce cour,e at R~IC. 



No. 4592 
S C GHISLAIN RENE JO EPH BELLA VANCE 

orlh BOllleford, Sosknlchc" oD 
Army 

\\ hc..:nc\'er Gil can't be found, ju.;,t look wherever there is a 
gathering; he's sure to hl.' 111 the ('rJ1~re of It~ llis popularity and 
organizing ahility WOIl hl111 the P0..,ltI0I1 ,?f (.1Unr00111, Prt'~ldelll ,at 
Ihe beginning of both College years, lie IS seldom wlthOUI a ,mde 
or a joke, except when ill the procc ... ~ ot O f\oe of IllS faVOUrite 

hobb ies: sleepi ng, 
Whe n Gi l came to Roya l Roacis, he was cer,lainly no ,he,g inner 

at Strvice tra inillg. ha,"illg had ... (',"cra l yt'ars l! l the ~ I !I111a. A 
~taunch supporter of the Infantry (110 mat,tLT \\ hlch Reg1ment). h e 
is th~ type that one could ("peet to sec til the Army, as a g reat 
succc!'s. 

His abilities don't cnd \\ith the Army. though. Jt i"'I1't every 
Cadet who can persuade his girl to move all the way from Saskatche
\\an to Victoria just to be ncar him. Obviously, there is no need 
to 1l1~ntiot1 what Gil does with hi~ \\cck-~nd .. , unless he is unavold
a1.>ly detained, 

Xo matter where Gil tra\'d", in hi, career, he is sure to have a 
large gathering of friends and \\'ill brighten an)' area he frequenl., 

No. 4577 
S C CHARLES ANGUS CROW 
Windsor, Ontario 
Air Force 

"Chuck" graduated from high school in \\"indsor, spent a cruel 
period in the world oi the ci,ilian, and Ihen decided Ihal the hfe of 
tra\'el, danger, and ad,'enture \\a, for him, :\'ow the RCA F '-a, 
anolher pilot. and Royal Hoad, has another member in the cia" 
of '57, 

"Chuck" is one of the oldcr mcmlu.-r'" of the term. worid-wi1oJC 
and care..,(ree. All this made him a "natural" when he arri\'ed 111 
!-.Ul1ny Southern Alberta to begin hi" career as a pilot. lie soon 
hct..f.lmc the ter ror oi the runwa\'" a .... will be tl'slified b\' an R~ I C 
Cadet \\ho narrow ly missed bl"g:in run do\\n a<; he ta,iecl off a r un
way a nd found "Chuck" doing an impromptu short hold take-off 
be t \\'ee n runways, Thus "Chuck" \\'as one of Ihe firsl to Iral'n Ihat 
ninety per cen t of a pilot's he ... t flying is dOlle in the ~lcss. 

Back at Roya l Hoads "Chuck" h.- made his t\\O years a 
general ~UcceS:i. In his Senior year he providt'd Cartier Flight with 
a Leading Cadet in Ihe second term and Ihe Flighl Leader for Ih" 
third H:rm. In :..ports ior two years "Chuck" wa .. star back:.troke 
011 the swimming team. Finally the battle of academics i:) being 
,urmounted and ~uddenl)' "Chuck" "ill be an IDIC Cadet and a 
,uccessful Royal Roads graduate, 

No. 4492 
SI C RAYMOND ARTHUR CULBERTSON 
W eyburn, Saskat ch ewan 
Nn\ y 

\\'cyburn has done il again, She has sent another of her 'ta l
\\ art sons to join the rank!'! of Canada's foremo::.t fighting service, 
tht R:lyal Canadian :\'a,'y, After ,pending the bettcr part of eighteen 
year:.. in that "p~aceful" tOWll, Ray. bitten by the adventure bug. 
JUlI1cd the ~a\'y to sec the world. II e ~pent most of his ::.UlllnH:r 
in the hot d reamy tropics, Acapulca being the centre of his attrac
tioll~. 

During his t\\O years at the College, Ray has been an oulstand
ing member of Ihe "famed" Fraser Flight. Although not a membe r 
of the Rep. teams, he l110re than hcld hi!) OWI1 on the sports field .... 
Dl1ril1~ the fina l te l III in his la::ot year he "as a faithiu l membe-r of 
the "Suave" dancing class, ill preparation for hi:::, future career ill 
Ih e Navy, 

Ray ,did a n outstandi ng job as Lead ing Cade t of Frase r F li g ht 
duri ng the third te l III of his fina l year. 

Ray plans 10 go on to R~ I C to major in Commerce a nd the n 
inlo the RCI\: \\'here he has the hopes of commanding a ,'hip, \\'ho 
know:" he may end up ill cOlllmand 01" a dinghy. 



i'io. 4478 
S C BRIAN FREDERICK DA W ON 
Th i .. tle to~n , Onta rio 
Arm) 

Brian. with his extraordinary quiet manller, came from that 
n:llowlll:d .. chool called \\ ' e~tOIl Colh.:giatl'. ()ntarill, and \\ a ... 111-
ductetl into Ro\'al R.oad... J 11 Briall'~ f1r .... t '·car he wa.:;; a staunch 
I11cmhc:r of Hud ... on Flight. Tht'n lor 110 "rt;a .. on at all. hl,.' "a~ 
lranslcrrcd ill hi ... second year to LaSalle..' Flight, a fatc \Yor:-.e than 
death. 1 gUl'~S thi'! would aCCollllt lor Bnan's 1l'l'ling a "di ... placcd 
pcr.,oll." 

Brian is best rememhered for his sOCCe:r ahility, \\ hich \\on him 
a placl. U11 the ~occcr ll'am and all 1Il1l'rt.: ... tlllg trip to lhl' V.S . • \ir 
I'llr(~ Academy. Besidl's hi:-; ~ocn'r ahility, he i:, a capable ('add 
and 1:-, al\\ay~ there \\ hCIl the Hight 1H.'c,:d ... him 1110 ... t. 

On the milit2ry ... idl' we :o.l'e Bnan n .... a capahle Cadet \\·i11g 
\\ arrant Officcr. Hi~ thundering' .. paradl..·- .... quan.·" "oice cOllplct.l 
\\ ith good drill has contributed a gn·at deal tu many of our parade ..... 
On t!lC oth~r hand \\c ... ee Brian hanugo "'l"\"t:ral quite hU111ouroll~ 
brushc:-. "ith the drill ... tafT \\ hich \\ ill long he n'lllcll1i>ered tor thclr 
cOllu:dy by all hi;:, friclHb ill til(: tl..'r111. 

Brian hopes to enter the Royal Canadian Corps oi Signal, and 
ht'call~c of this he has dccidt.'d to .. tudy EIt.·ctri..:al 1~Il.gll1eering, \\"ith 
the ahility and perseverance Hrian has ::;.ho\\ 11 ill the past, there can 
be llothlllg out ::;.uccess in his iuture. 

No. 4562 
S C PETER JOHN DAWSON 
Ne w ~'eslll1in s t e r , B r itish Colunlbia 
Air Force 

Pete IS one of the 1\"0 cadC:h ill the Collcg-e \\ ho arc going to 
try for aeronautical cng-ilh:erinl{ at R ~I C. II c can always be found 
ill lhe CUllro0111 \\ hell an argument ha ... tl~,·t:loped OYer \\ hieh branch 
ruk ... thl' Air Force. ·'.\I1.'"Ol1.l· ran Hy a plau('. hut look at who 
makes them: tho~e guy, 2re thl' brain:-. of tht: :-..cr\"icl':' PdC made 
Ll'adillg Cadct in nr!)t. third and L.ht tl'rl11S thi .. year, :1nd he hopl's 
to make C.-\S betore the turn oj the ~cn·icl'. "LOllg" li,' c the technical 
branch!" 

"Cand,," came here fro m tht "R(H'al Cit\·:' and he is Olle of 
the few cadets \\ ho is still upholding" th~ mcrit~ of Hriti"h Columbia. 
lie i" a kCl'1l pa r t icipant ill i11tl'r-flig ht .... port.... and manages to 
ilhtill a ce r ta in amount oi 3thlt.:tic .... pirit intu nl0ll11hOll Flig-ht. I'l' tl' 

i!<l qllite a cartooni ... t, and has 1l13nagl'd to l1a'·l' him .. clf in~tallt:d a .. 
\rt Editor of the Log, a ... \\ ell a .... hl'ing" a Il',Hl1ng- mt:mht:r 01 thl' 

decorations coml1littee. He is fond 01 practical jokes. and j" the 
man to ~Ce \\ hen a bl'd ha" heen .... loleu from the fourth deck. A 
t:art't: r man, Pete i!l looking forward III R ~I C and sl'n'ice with the 
Air Force. Perhaps he \\ ill nOt make C \~. hut he ,hould come clo,c. 

No. 4537 
S C RUSSEL JOHN JOSEPH ERNEST EGAN 
Toronto, Ontario 
Ail Force 

\ VhCll Russ was completing his ~enior 1 [atriculation at St. 
~Iichdd, lI igh School. he joined the 2400 A.C. and \\'. Squadron. 
RCAI' Re,en·e. Toronto. I/er< he de\'eloped a ddt ,kill in plotting 
the points of an aircraft interception course \\ hich \\ ere found using 
a r,ldar ... w~ep. Thi,:, :-.kill ga,·~ ri .... e to the da zz ling rank of LAC. 
(~roup II. Fighter Control. It was on thi, rouroc that "R.]." learned 
of ~I ilitary College and it... career opportllnitic .... 

B~cau ... e of his ability to hold an impas:-..i,·e. poker face. he pickt·ct 
up til" nickname "Argon" (lion-actin.'), Thi .... i ... a grl.'at bent:lit to hUll 

III hi .. after-~upper st"s ... ion 11l Iht: Euchre-tight Club . 
. \bo,·e a\"crage in hi ... studic:-., Ru ... ~ wa ... a fa,·orite of One Squad

ron 111 hockey, ~occer, and ba .. kl'thall. ~ocCt:r was his oUhtanding 
!<IlJort. 

Though of fairly quirt llatllr('. \\ hl'11 ht, is working" he is the lifc 
of the part)', and the rage of thc young- damst' is when Ollt all the 
to\\ I1 . 

Russ is planning a dual cart'l'r ill the RCAF'. His Oh..;crvcr's 
wings and hi~ Civi l £nginetring degrel' arc thl' t\\O promising aspech 
of hi .. lifc. L' pOll completion of the ... c two c.:our:-.l.'~ his la ... t \\ i ... h is a 
foreign :-.port:, car !<IO he CJ. 1l go! go! go! 



No. 4-504-
S C GORDOl'l RAY ENGEL 
King~lon, Ontario 
Air' Force 

"Ray" i-; known as the "F riendly !hilosol?hcr" a,monK thl: mel11-
hers of the Sc.:I1JOr 're rlll. Ollt 01 his fa\'onte tOPICS b why they 
\\ould ,end a cadet from Kingston to Royal Roads. 

During. his fir~t Year at th~ ~c.llege. I~c was tnl'11lbcr of Frasc~ 
Flight, but he '" itched to Carller for I", ,ecend ycar. J Ie \\a, 
Ll.adll1g Cadet third term, and rontnbutl'd ,(reat effort twth on the 
sports lield anti on the parade ''IlIa.re. lie ;:Iso spe nt a hIghly suc
rCloisfu l term as IIhrarian, Hearly or \\"1111{ aile per~ol1 crazy \\ 11h his 
COl1llllcnb:i in The Log'. 

In the CUllrCl01l1, Ray could usually ,he found ill one ,of the card 
games gain" all. or <..'I ~t! ~ittinL{ muttering auollt the 11Igh ros t of 
cigarette .... "hilt" he "twisted" his 0" 11 

H3Y is a pilot in the RC,\F, onel spent a sliccessful sUl1ln~e r traill
itt~ period at Clart.:!lholll1: lib ~ood ~cn~c of humour won IIIIll many 
new friends there, and \\ dl COl1tllll1C to do so wherever he gOl'S. 

R~I C i, his next s tep, but he ha, not yet decided what course he 
\\ ill take. \Vhaten~ r it is. we may he slIn: he will work hard at it 
and undoubtedly cOll1e out .ucce.siully, 

No. 4-589 
SI C GARY GERALD FACEY 
Amhcr~l, Novo Scotia 
Arnty 

Cary Fa«y is .\l11h er , t's gift to Royal [load,: s hort, fair, indus
trious, \\ itll a \Try tril'llIlIy pcrsonallly. 1n his Junior Year he was 
{Jne of llit' main .. t;:. \'~ of II udson 111 illl Inter-Flight sport~. \\·hat he 
lack s in height is overcome bj hb will to clriyc. Ill' played on the 
Rcprc_"entatiyc. ~occtr Team in his J ullior and Senior Y car, and 
gained a fair knowledge of boxing- that \\on hIm a place on the Royal 
Roads Boxrng Team. ~Ieliluries 01 a trip to Chilliwack will not 
l'a ... i1y be forgottcn. Gary is one 01 two remaining "true blues" oi 
mighty J luU:-.on . 

Academica lly, Gary \\ arks hard, as he docs 011 the sports ficld, 
and il is flOt surpri .. ing that he stflnd:-. in the top half of his term. 
J I i.., military bearing call rcadily he rccogni/t.:d hy his fl:IJo\\'-cadct~; 
and in thl third t-:rm he gained hi, Lea<hng Cadet bars. lIe \\ ill al
WillS be rcmcmht.:n: ri for hiS h ca rt-ft.,' nrling' ~pccchcs to the Juniors 
of Il1Id"on at morning in-.pcctlOlls on the Quarterdeck, 

A:-. it ~taullch memher of lhe Infantry he spent a slimmer train
IIIg at Camp Bordll1, including many memorable \\cekends ~pent in 
Torll~lto and \\' a~aga. 

Cary's future look:-. hright and next year Gary plans to takc 
Chemical Engineering at H~JC. 

No. 4-611 
S, C JOHN ELGIN FOSTER 
Calgary, Alberta 
Army 

Being horn in Ontario and later moving to Calgary make John 
one oi the ablc:-.l cadcb ,tt refuting' allyollc'S claim of Ea5tern suprem
acy. and since he is outnumbered he has quite a few chances to do 
ju~t that. . 

,\nother suhject J ohn will deflnd is Army supremacy and in 
parlicular the ad\'antagl's of the lniantry. 

In addition to arguino;. John has proved adept at sports and ha. 
helped propel \ 'a ncou\'t.' r Flight to its Illany victories. Showing keen
ill'S,} on the parade square a"" \\ ell, ] ohn earned the right to wear 
Leading Cadet', ha" In the Ihird term. 

. D~~pite thes~ many act i\'iti(" .... )ohn has managcd to keep up 
With IllS scholastiCS and has 11l i.lIntall1cd a good aVl'ra"c throughout 
his Junior and St.:pior years . 0 

John. holds the di,tinnion of h"ing not only the youngest 
I nfal1trj man in the t('rm, hut a lso that at' bt.'ing the youllge~t mem
ber of the graduating cla ... s. 

After graulIat!on and a slimmer at Camp Borden John intenus 
to take the ,\rl- O[lliol1 at lDI C ' 



No. 4584 
S C WILU~'I ROBERT GOLD 
8 arrie, Ontario 
Air Force 

Anothl:r Ea~terner \\ ho c1ail1l~ nothing j.., as heautiful as dear old 
Ontario, came \\ e:o<t in '55 to o!1ta1l1 a foundatlOll for engineering at 
Ro)al Road,. His studies arc 1I0t h" ,trollg POlllt, but ill the field 
01 athJctic~ he l11al .. cs up for it. and many til11c~ he has ::,hown hIs 
1'. T. cia" a thillg Or two. 

Bob "Cymba!>" Gold" as you call tell, was all acti"e memher of 
thr LOJlCgC hand ill hie; JUIllor )'l'ar. J lis artistic touch was enjoyed 
hy all e-,cept a kw who frowlled "hell he dropped them durillg the 
~tillness of morning p rayers. 

HI.! i ... one of the few, if not the! onl.\', person \\ho can sleep 
through \\ akey- \\ ake) "hell the IllIg-ie i, pia) cd directly au bide hi, 
door. OrcsslTlA. eating and hru ... hing in ten minutes is another of hi 
favouritl' tricks. Ho\\ do yuu manage it. hoy:' 

1-1 l' can usually be found ill the Cunroolll. hi ... nose buricd dccp 
in 111 ... card:-" a look of intclhl' concl'ntration 011 hI:-. face. Ye~. you 
gul' ..... l·d it, hl"~ rlaying Euchre \\ith the ··).lcmlJers oi the Staud-
E"y Euchre Cluu." 

Iii, trainillg "ith the RCAF had a great influellce all Bah. al
though his ~tory of the ill:o.lru c tor "ho hailed o ut because he wall ted 
to lin.: tu a ripe old age i~ still que"tioned. Seriou .. ly though, hc CIl

joy~ the RCAF and plans to make thL' .\ir Furce hi~ career. piloting 
the new "lU5", 

No. 4587 
S C GARY HENRY HARTI' 
~" ilkie, SUbl a tche l\ an 
Air Force 

" ~Ian' \\' hat a block!" \\'hat haPllcned' Just another dcfen
si,'c bouy-check thrown hy Gary in his cHorts to pro\'e that Four 
Squadron ha ... the he~t hockey team in the Collq.{e\ history. But 
hock ... ·)" is 110t the ollly ~I'Ort that captures Cary's fallcy. His sure 
arm ... and ... harp eye::, qualiiied Gary tor the rifle team and also enabled 
him to obtain his "Crossed Hiflls" for hi ... marksmanship. 

After playing the sa:\.ophol1c ill hi~ home-town ba n d. it was 
ollly logica l that Gary shou ld join the Balld whell he arr i ,·ed. His 
avid intlTe..,t in mlls ic ea rn ed for him a Leading- Cadet's bar in the 
Third 1 <:rl11 and a posi t ion in ch~rg\: of the Bug-Ie section. 

G:tn', ill hi ."i J ramatic wav. ha ... contributed mllch to the li\'elincss 
of the (~unruoJ11, "'ith ta les of hi ... lY2~ l!~~(', in which he tra ,'erscd 
the country roau~ cear his hOI11t:. 

Flyil1~ training wa!) cnli,ened la .. t Slll11n1C.~r by the sight of Cary 
in this "souped-up" Essex trying to (and all11o ... t ..,ucceeded in) over
takin\{ a 10w-f1yillg Han·ard. SlIrely this <tualifies Gary ior an 
hOllour po,llion in the roll of to morro" " "Jet-Jockeys." 

No. 4579 
S C WILSIE HILTON HATFIELD 
Montreal, P.Q. 
Army 

Although \Vilsie came from the "atomic" town of Deep Ri ,'er. 
ant .. hi, famil" has mo,'ed to ~Iontreal, and he has become an 
enlhu~iastic "~(ontrealer." 

Hatfield would be an as'et to an)' football team and during the 
last two years has been one of the College tcam's strongest guards. 
III th" 1957 Inter-Flight Swimmlllg ({egatta, \\,il'ie proved himself 
the be't diver \1\ the College and represellted Royal Roads in that 
department at the esc Tournament. 

His determination and drive ha\'c been a great benefit to Hud
son in QII Int~r-Flight sports and thiS ..;amc determination was justly 
rewarded when \ \'ilsie was madt: a fir"tt+tcrm Leading Cadet and, 
later, a third - term Cadet Flight Leader. 

\\'il,ie is a member of th, Royal Canadian Engineers, and, 
after a "tucccssful sum Iller trailllng" Ill'riod at Chilliwack, he was ap
pointed S'luadrOIl Scrgeant-~ r ajar for the COTC Graduation l'arad<. 

VI..'I"Y fond of "women in gCllI.:ra J," \\'i lsie is a frequent passenge r 
o n Saturday', 1830 Li berty Boat. 

A good studellt, \\ ' ilsie has ah, ars ,toad in the top half of his 
term J.nd "ill "turel), be succt:~"'lul III his Civil Engineering course 
at R~ I C next )ear. 



No. H50 
S, C GEORGE G USTA' llOPP 
W hite Roek , Bri tish Columbia 
Air For ce 

"Air Crew Ears" J lopp comes from the halls of Semiahmoo 
High School. 

George decided "civvy" life was not the life for him. and fOllnd 
his niche at Royal Roads. A strong '"PI)orter ~f R9T P, he ~an he 
,i~orou,ly heard O'tolling the drtlles of CanadIan Senlccs College 
life in the Gu n rocl1l. 

G('orge's deep-seated amhition to he an Observer in the RCAP 
has remained ul1changt'd after a \\ cll-!-.pcnt summer of practical tr3m· 
ing at \Vinnipog. 

[n College life he has made a determined effort to bring glory 
to Fraser Flight on both the Sports Field and on the Parade Square. 
After two vears \\0 look back to ,"e a milch-changed fbghl. This 
fllle \\ ark brought him first-term L('ading Cadet bars. 

An uncann\' ahility to draw ~lraight lines has urought him deep 
re~pect from tile Senior Term In Descriptive Geometry_ Coupled 
\\ Ith this ability is a ~eniu ... for dcsi~ning the aircraft of the iuture. 

Hard work h" kept Ce"rge \\ ell up in the academIC ,,,Ie of 
Collegt: life, and he ha~ comhlTlI?d this hard work with a keen sense 
of humour to hecGme a \\ ell-liked member of his Term. Hi, future 
plans include R1-1C and an Arts course. 

No. 4516 
S C DONALD FREDERICK LEMNA 
Med icine H a t, Albert a 
Air force 

"BI~hop" is cnc of thc qU1Ct~r. more conscientious cadets at 
Royal Roads. /\. dtep thillker '\ltil a good sen" of humour. he IS 

usually found in hi", "~pare time" reading philo.,;,ophy or quoting 
poetry to his fa\'Ollritc group of 3timirers. 

Lunch-time u,ually finds DOll ill the Reterence Library study
ing, extolling the \'irtucs of hl~ fa\'ollritc brand of cigarettes, or uor
rowlIlg matches. 

Don is an enthu,ia,tic participant of flight spprt'. hut shows a 
specia l abi lity in the art of self-ddence. Because of this he has been 
a member of the Bo'(in~ Team in hoth years. \\ ' h('11 he call, Don 
abo turns out for fcncing instrllCtlOlh Saturday mornillg~, 

Don w", appointed a Leading Cadet in ~[ackenzie Flight for the 
~ecot1d tcrm and librarian for the third and fourth term.,;" 

A future as an cng-inccr \\ ith the Air Force appears to he in 
order ior DOll, though he did at iir"t tryout the pilot side of this 
service. 

No. 4601 
S ' C DAVID SINCLAIR LESLIE 
Nelson, British Columbia 
Arm y 

Da"e is olle of the small but fallatic group of native B.C.-i tes 
at Royal Roads. 

Although known during his first months at this College as 
"Slack Party Leslie," Dave ah\aYs managed to take out enough time 
from his various duties to participate in some of the year's bettcr 
skylarks. 

/\. hard worker ill academics. Da,'c is always ready to help any
one who lacks the 1Il~I)lration to complete hiS own homework. 

Dave has abo proved himself tllne and again on the sports field. 
\\ here.! he can u"'llally he ~cen acting as a 111orale-booster for hi~ 
"I)owedul" Hudson Flight '<luad. 

Thi. drive of Da"e's earned him the rallk of Leading Cadet ill 
Jl uds"" Flight second term. after enjoying over a year ill LaSalle 
F light. 

Now a staulleh Army type, after f,ve years of faithfu l service 
ill the Ne lson Sea Cadet Corps, D3\'c spent his first year's summer 
trallling with RC SiRS in Kingston; but becoming di:-.satisfied wi th 
the bar faci lities there. he decided to challge to the [nJantry ill which 
he pldlHi a career, after graduation frolll R1[C. 



No. 4432 
S C EDWARD ROBERT LYPCH K 
Ti. d a le, Saskatcbe"an 
Air Force 

\\'hen "Big Ed's" presence was fir,t be,to\\ cd upon this earth, 
he wa, a normal chap like the rest of us, but then he began to grow 
alld grow. Sub,equently, ha"ing reached the heIght of 6' 3" he 
became the tallest man in his term. "Lypchuk act as marker" is a 
command that will long be remembered by all h" term mates. His 
dImensions have been an advantage to Ed, because he has been a 
tackle on the rep I esentative foot hall team for both years, and his 
lolty frame was a definite advantage in fligh t volleyball and basket
ball. Naturally, with this height ad"antage, LaSalle won most of 
Its games. At the flight parties following these wins, Ed often 
elltertained with apt impersonations of the antics of a drill instruc
tor, tho~e particularly of a certain ~ergcant ",hol11 we knew so well. 

From Tisdale High School, Ed brought with him the Governor 
Gener.!)'s Medal, and has ob"iou,l,' carried on his hard work because 
he holds an enviable academic record. Howe\·er. he is always modest 
abollt his marks and changes the subject when they come up. His 
plan for the immediate future i, Electrtcal Engineering at R)'[C. 

He pro"ed himself equally capable on summer training at 
\\,innipeg, where navigators are made. Ed likes thiS branch ~tnce. 
he ays, "It's the only job I know of in \\ hich you can tell the pilot 
where to go without fear of reprisal." 

In the first term Ed carried out the dut ies of Leading Cadet 
sllcces>fully. In the follo\\ ing terllls he enjoyed his new-fo u nd free 
mOlllen t. with a good book and his mellow old pipe. 

No. 4269 
S C PETER MICHAEL MARA 
Lambeth, Ontario 
Navy 

Growing tired of Lamheth air. Peter traded it for this Pacific 
Coast atmo"phere and applied for a three-year po.ting. It wa" 
granted. 

This yea r he held the rank of Leading Cadet in his beloved 
Ca rti t!r F light, and was a staunch supporter in inter- Ai ght spor ts. 
1.1 e is a kee n wi n tel' sport~man, and sho\\ cd up well by re laxing 0 11 

sk i wrek-ends a nd by engineeri ng O ne Squadron to many colourful 
vic to ri es a t Me m or ia l .'\ re na. 

For two year s Pe te as qllarter-hack for the football team 
played we ll ; but "O ld sold iers never die, they jllst iade away," and 
so th is year he wore the blue sui l and put the team through its 
paces every night for two hours. 

Pete acqui red a top mark in his ~Ull1mer training. as well as a 
number of expe riences while logging- a few hours ashore in some 
Southern Ports. \\'e are reminded that certain buildings in ~ l exico 
arc very well constructed and that the ~lcxjcan Police Force is 
armed better than the Ontario. 

Pete accompanie. such things as playing Euch re. making phone 
calls and shining b001S. with involved discussions on his 0\\ n theories 
of Economics, a fie ld in \\ hich he is interested. \ Vho knows, it may 
be useful on the b ridge of some RCN Battleship. 

Pete's plans include a course Commerce at R~ f C, wh ich \\ ill 
prepa re him for an interest ing and "ucce •• ful career. Successful ? 
D efinit ely! 

No. 4551 
SI C RICHARD WAYNE MILLER 
Eagle, Ontario 
Army 

"Buck," a faithful member of the "Club," can usually be found 
five minutes before parade screamll1g for his brushing partner, after 
"B uck" has s lept in his tunic over·night. (His pyjamas are in the 
scram locker.) On Friday night you ca n see him knee-deep in cut 
hair tel ling of his home· town, Eagle, anu of his gi rl , " Black·dlamond ' 
Nancy, or if he's in a rare mood, eve n "Bubbles." The remai nde r 
of th e recrea tional time (0700 to 2230) he passes in t r ue t rad it ion , 
" pitting, " writing letters, smok ing and E uchre. 

Blick is goi ng to be a "grease monkey" in RCE M E a nd with 
h is expert knowledge of oi ls a nd lu brican ts, he is bound to be a 
natura l mec hanic. 



No, 4238 
S C DOUGLAS ALBERT M1LLS 
lI o pe \\ e ll , o\ n coli a 
Ar m y 

Out of the badland, of 1\0\'3 Scotia, and into the seren,c, en.: 
\'iron" of Royal Hoad" ill the fatdall lall of '54 emerged AI .. I,"y 
~ I ilb, 

Since that timc AI has hr~n n('ti\"t~·_ III Coll~ge ,and "c:\tr:.l-~lIr
ricular" acti,·itics. A ~talltlollt ill the "big' blue hne: AI p ia) cd IIf':)t 
s tring guard on the rl· pr<:~~1l1ati\·c I.~othall tl'am "fO,f thr~c:,;ca~o.Il"i. 
A l ways a lien' contestant 111 11IlC..'rlllght sports, B ig ),1111:, "as a 
formidable defence-man 011 One Squadron's hockey tcam, and par
ticipated in Fraser's ba,kctball and \'o lle) ba ll. 

AI is a charter I11l'm!a'r oi the "Sl'nillf r.unroom Euc~lre a!ld 
\\ ra ...... lill' Club:' \\ hefe at odd hours of the dar one can flllu hl111 
thro\\ ing a "dub" or a term mate on the table. 

'I' he ~UJ11l11trs h11I1\1 roal\ !lIlg tilt, ~al1d flat ... of Camp Borden. 
lie ha!20 WOI1 the t..,tt:c111 01 111'" il'lIow Inianlccr ... havil1~ bcyn the 
fir ... t of hi ... term to he "wotlIHkd." and in addition ha .. compdt!ri all 
cnviable record a.., "anchor man" in th\.' hoat ract:s in the ~rt.:~s at 
the RCS oi 1. 

.\1\ plans for the future include a two-year cour,e at R~I C and 
" career in h, ,, hclo\'ed "lJlack \\ ' atch," 

No, 4179 
S C WALTER GAVIN MILO 
IInlifHx, NO"8 Scoliu 
Ar m y 

Three years ago "Ca\'" ueci,kd tn giw lip the pillsh life of a 
d\'ihan and join lhe ~t'n icc. But wanting a hetter backgrounu with 
\\ hich to face hi ... can.:cr he dl'ficIed to go to a SCf\'ict:s College. 

In his two years a ... a JUIlIor and in hi .. final year Cd\' has bccil 
a staunch supporter oi Champlall1 I· light. (~a\" wa:-- a Illembcr of 
the p:pre .. enlati\'c foothall H:am, J il' has also pro\'ed to 11'0. that 
his cyc:-- are kecn at timt's olhcr than ~aturdar nights by rcpn.: ... entillf.{ 
Royal Roael", on tht.: reprcsullati\'c riflc tl'am in the esc tournament. 

Ha\ill,l:! such kl'l:n C)'l'!'. Inl (~a\' tll join the Army, His choice 
in corps has heen the Artillery. and many a qun.ly .I niantrYlllan will 
Ill' thankful for Ca\"s suppOrt "ith hi .. hi.~ gUI,.." It i ... l;a\,'", t1l1Pl! 
t hat some day h~ \\ill be a (~Ulll1l'r (>flirl'!', 

With the futu re alld P'ht tralllilig in the RCA and esc Gav 
should Iia\'e a SUCcl's~rul carccr to look forward to, In thl:' cIHiL'a\'OLl r 
the ~l'nior Term of '57 \\ islll'S him the bl'~t of luck, 

No, 4494 
S C TERRENCE SM1TH NEILL 
P OI' I Arthlll', Onta rio 
Ail· Fon."e 

Terry'.., quick "it and Illtlsiral taknt~ ha\"e heen ~l1rpri .. in~ the 
\'unrool1l c"er since h .... ] ullior Tl'rl11, Phying dther piano or 
organ at the most unl'xpl'c tl'd tlllll'!'. Sl'l'llls to he a hohhy with 
Terr~', An audience \\ ill always ~athl'r ill :,l1ort order, though, for 
hi~ 1ll11 ~ ic seem~ to ha\'e sOllle lllaJ,.{tletir power in it. 

The piano isn't the OJlI~' [aed of Terry's musica l capcr~; he 
abo hl'als a "hep" drum ill the hand, Xor do these talents go 
unrecognized, 1 Ii t he '1 hird Term he hl'camc Leading' Cadet i c 
Drtll11 Section, As ~lI('h he tinkered \\ ith the banu's pt.:t projct:t: a 
I11cthod of remaining pl'rmalll'lltly out 01 step with the \\'mg, Thi'i 
wa:-. 3 grl'at ad\'alllage tll the " ' ing-. hl'callsc after a sc ... sioll under 
T,~. lhl' Drum Section couldn't plar anything but the right step. 

\\ho kno\\s an Iri!'.l1lllan \\ ho didn't tell :--torie .. ? Tho~c of 1',S, 
are \\ til kn.o\\ n about the Sl'nior ClIllrOOl11, Thi ... was c",pl'I.:'iall\' so 
altl'r a Chn-..tl11a ... n:-.it homl' ga\"l' him a chance to collect more 'nl'\\ 

lore Tale .. of Port Arthur. and 1'0rt .. \rthur Collt'gi:l.ll' whl'rl' 1\'rrY 
\\LlS top~ ill his cia ...... arc inll'rl11ingle<i \\ith hair-rai ... ing adn'ntun.:.., 
of Ilarvard's (~l 1\') and C1aresholm. The L09 put' thIS natural 
talent oi Terry's to work for lhl'i r (",change l'ditillg', ~tral1~e bulk,' 
l'I1~' dopl's from \'anous natiolls throllRhout the world seemed to b'e 
dnfling- into hi:-. mail box , 

Altilough in the air as a pilot ill. the Stl111 n1(' r. Tl'rn' kl'l'P" all 
air-crew eye on those studil'~ or hi"". Ill' al\\ays .. cellls to get thelll 
dOlle. ('\'ell though he nt\'l'r mi:-. ... l's a week-end \\ ith some l'ql1alh 
I r i:-.h 1l1irSl' at OIlL' of \ Ictnria' .. hospital". l ie \\ ill be a fl1 l l-tlt'dgc~1 
"""t "ith the .\ir Force \\he ll he >:ra,Il'ales from R~[C, ll c hopes 
to ohtain a ~ I l'chal1i('a l Engilll't..'r ing lil-gTCC. 

\\ ith the luck of thl' 1 ris;, !Jehilld him. and a shillela!::h full of 
practical joke:; tor his fril·nd ..... in hi ... corner, a succes!'.ful future 
carccr with the .\Ir Force is aS~lIrcd, 



No. 4601 
C ALL~'l FREDERICK NEL O~ 

Schre iber. Onla rio 
Arn l} 

.. Gu ..... has rist n in the ",hort "pan' oi tW() year .. irolll a rather 
quid ;md c1u ..... in:" ncrl1it to th\..' unc1ouhtt.:d dt~tillction of hl'lI1g thl' 
Inudc ... t man in the \\';ng' . Ht:" ('an h .. iouncl at ~llly LJme trying- to 
drive a drulllstirk throu,1!h tht: skin 01 a drum in the St.'nior Changing' 
Ruom, which is ill\'ariahh- filJl~d with inuignant 11lu",ic hatl.'r~. But 
this rUllstant practice has- 1I0t hl'l:11 lI:-'l'll~",S: for CliS was a Leading' 
each.'t J c Drum Section in the ", •. :cllnti aud last terms, and Band 
I'-light Leader ill the third. 

Bcfon' he dl'ciuc.:d to lind 3 home at Ro\'al Road", Gus was an 
OnlCl'1" ill the Carlet Sen'jel:; of Canada. as w~11 as hrinK in command 
ot hi ... local Cadet Corp:.;, making him a \'l'tcrall among the rest of 
the "'I wrnty-Year ~1L11" eu..; ~pCllt hi:-. Fir:-.l Pha.;,e training with 
the He ~ig~ hut dccicled in his ~l'cond year to become a Gunner; 
it :-.Cc:tl1S he has a great de ... in: to dig ~un {lib. 

In Olle: n'!'>pc...ct at kast. eus is the t'pitome of all Cadet~. 
~calttn·d throug-hout hi ... \"arioll~ luckers, hooks, and pocket'. he 
kl'CPS \\ hat is prohably lhe 1110 ... t complctl' directory of feminine 
Jlulchritude (not taller than S' 4") l'\'l'r ama ...... l,cl hy olle man. ~or 
is hl' loathe to m<:,ke usc oj his ~l'l'll1ingly clldle..;s re:101:-1 of ~pecilica
tion ... ; for during hi~ tWO-Yl'ar ... tar at the CollcKC he ha ... managed 
to ~o ashore at )('a",t thr~t> Saturda~' night:-. pl'r mOl1th, as \\ ell as 
prodth' dates for his less :l~grcs"I\'C term mates, 

Allan's n'ady smile and houl1dll'sS ntality \\ ill long be remcm
bered U) hi" iriends-uoth mule und female, 

No. 4566 
C ARTH UR GEORGE ALEXANDER PEARSON 

LUlll iiJd c n , Saska tch ewan 
Ail I-orcc 

Some tlllle "PO, "Art." Or "Tl1rk," rt'ad an ROTP pamphlet. 
Afterwards he came to a decision. I l1~t('ad of owning five sec tioll lO 
01 lalld and hU ll t ing de~r in h is ~J1are t imc. he rame \rVest to th c la nd 
oj Icb~lre.: and sUllshine to uecomc a Cadet a t Royal Roads. 

Turk \\'as placed ill LaSalle Flight, "here he pro\'ed his va lue 
in ~o.:ccr and hockey. I t was here. in defcnce of the rt!pre~e n tatj\,c 
hockey team's net. that Turk picked lip his nickname. 

Turk, not heing a genius 3t studies. mu .... t work to pass, but pass 
he docs, AI R~IC he plulls to take Cidl Engineering or the 
Economics OPtion. On graduation, }1(' i .. luoking forward to a caret::r 
us a ground ere\\' Olncer in the RCAI', 

No. 4580 
SI C MAXWELL GEORGE PLAGEMAN 
Nipnwin , Sabkatch e wall 
Arm y 

i\fax has been a cheerful companion throughout our two years 
and ha'l heen a \'alllable aid to many of u ..... 

Born in 1\ipa\\ in. S~~skatchl·wal1. ":\Ia'\i(:" set out for Royal 
Roa(t... to conquer new hl'ighb and begin his careCr in the Royal 
Canadian Armoured Corps. 

An Army type at hl'art. his training at Camp Borden last sum
mer may ha\"e had quite an innul'nfl' O\'cr hi., final preference. 

During the t\\'o years he has SpCllt at the College, Alax his been 
olle of Ihe slronger "spokes in the "hel'l" for his LaSalle Flight. In 
his JunIor year Maxie prO\·cd a credil to the College when he held 
one of the bo.xing chal1lpiol1~hlJ) t itles, and as a Senior he was a 
mcmber of the rep soccer and cro~s-COuI11ry teams. 

I n the third lerm, 1 1a, lIa, promoted to Leadi ng Cadet. 
Ailer gradllation, 1l ax hopes to entl'r R11 C in the Engineeri ng 

Branch. and has idl'as of :o.ettJing dow\1 and 11laklllR' the Army a full 
and satisfying permanent Carl'l'r. \\'hcthl'r at home or On the ficlc..l 
nlax will continue to maintain a high stanclard. 



No. 4513 
S C CHARLES GORDON DRUMMOND REID 
VunCOUTer t Briti8h Columbia 
Army 

A little (5' 5") bundle of acti\'it~" Gordie c.ame here two years 
ago, determined to make a l"3reCr and a name :or hll11seH ,Ill (whal 
he cons.ders the only Senicc) the Army. He.s well on hIS way to 
success. 

I nquisitive by nature, Gordie finds great delight in his stu?ies. 
During the la st two years he has regularly attended the II",bby .Shop 
ga theril'gs, and espoused the causc of the Radio Club: Keell.n all 
Aight activities, he was appointed a Lead.ng Cadet .n the second 
term, where he acquitted himself with a job well done. 

Bdore his entry into Royal Roads, Cordie was 311 avid member 
of the I rish Fusilier" a ~I ililla "bird-gunning" Regiment from 
\t ancouver. Since he considers him~eli something of a veteran 
Gunner he has joined the ROl'al Regiment of Canad.an Artillery 
where he will be an unqualified success. 

No. 4567 
SI C LEONARD DONALD SANDERSON 
Kamloops, British Columbia 

Na"Y 

For some unknown reason, Sandy left his "trihe" in the 1 nterior 
and headed west to become a sailor. I n his Junior year, he was a 
membcr of the notorious" F" Class, and also was the most frequent 
visitor of "Class Leader's Gulch." Don had some radical new ideas 
in the world of gymnistics, but. owing to deeply rooted Naval 
tradition, they were not accepted by the P. & R.T. Staff in a truly 
co-operative manner. 

During the Slimmer, Don wellt south with the rest of the eager 
"painte,," in ONTA RIO, and pick<d up a good sun-tan, and a few 
other things hesides. Thi, year, he has kept his pleasant, care-free 
attitutlc, and is a permanent fixture ill the rear of the Writing Room 
before parades. Don has one peculiarity, however, he is vcry bashful 
when brushing. He always waits until eve r yone is out on parade 
before he starts to get ready hin"el£. 

Don plans to spend another summer on the \\'est Coast with 
the 2nu Escort Squadron, and thence to R~IC before rejoining 
Canada's Senior Service. 

No. 4206 
SI C HAROLD HERBERT SHERWOOD 
5., John, New Brunswic k 
Air Force 

Little did his fellow students at St. John High realize that their 
"happy-go-lucky" comrade was destined to he one of Canada's 
leading Harvard jocke},s. It is noted that the first words Hal mut
tered were "Airplane?" 

Hal has remained one of the most popular members of his term 
at Royal Roads. As a driving full-hack in soccer Or a strong spiker 
in volleyhall, he has led Vancouver flight in all sports. \Vhether 
it be dance decorating, Or cleaning th~ ~lessdecks after a party, 
Hal has always been a willing volunteer when others afTer excuses. 

During his Junior Year, H a l held the dubious honour of the 
most eligible cadet for Victoria's fairer set, and with th.s expe rien ce 
as a background, has now st::tt lcd down to the monotonous existence 
of OIlC da te a week. 

After graduation, Hal intends to spe nd another lively summer 
in the aIr and then continue on to R .Me and University. 

\Ve are sure }'ou will have a great career with the RCAF lIal' 
fur if the parallel bars can't stop you, ntlthing will. ,. 



No. 4451 
C JA1\fES LEONARD S1\flTH 

Kitch ener, Ontario 
avy 

Always ready with a cheery worll and a helpint( hand in 
everything from ~tudyillg Chemistry to I;etting a date for a clan.ee, 
Jim has earned his plact' as tlw friend 01 all hi ... term mates easll)' 
Jim can always be counted on to show the hrighter side of all our 
problems. no matter how dark they fir't appe]r. 

As an all-round cadet. Jim is hard to beat. "'hene\'er final 
mark~ a re posted. he is there ncar thl' top of the list. In sport s, he 
l.',ccls on the defence in I"ootball, anti he is a ~trOllg driv in g force 
in inler-Right activities. 

During sumillcr t raining, "Archbi~hop Smythe" uecame the 
souering inAuence of all way\\3rd cadeb. and ~aw to it that e,·ery
one behaved himself at all tim es . 

. \ Xa\'y man through and through, Jim plans On Engineering 
as hi. branch of the service. 

No. 4484 
S IC KYO UJIMOTO 
Salmon Arm, British Columbia 
Air Force 

K,'o, a flyboy during the ,un1tner months, has been a valuahle 
member of \ ' ancouve r Ffight during hi, stay at Royal Roads. 
\\ 'hether on the volleyball COUrt or the soccer field, Kyo conld 
afway> be counted on for an all-out effort. Being a keen Air Force 
type, Kyo is a member of the C.A.1. During recreation periods LJji 
can oftcn he found workin g on some phase of his favourite hobby, 
photography. Kyo has a lso been a member of the band during 
hath hi s Junior a nd Senio r years. By means of hi s con nections at 
the Norma l School in Victoria, Kyo has ofte n supplied dates for 
hi s ncedy te rm m3tes. 

Kyo 's friendliness, he lpfuln ess. a nd indl1stry have made him a 
rec;pl'<"tcU 1l1cmher of hi s term. Afte r completi ng hi.:; educa ti on at 
R'\ I C, Kyo will [,ecome a permanent officer in the RCAF. 

No. 4499 
SI C JOHN ROBERT WALSH 
Me lfort, Saskatchewan 
Air Force 

Boh, a pifot o f the RCAF, is a native of Saska tchewa n. H e 
came to Royaf Roads fast year, ha,inl'; graduated from the ~[elfort 
Compo,ite Coll egiate 1 n.titllte. Hoh fir't thought of joining the 
Air Force when he .aw the \'apour trails of the high-flying jets 
disappear in th e blue" hile he was standing 111 the heat of the prairie 
wheal patch. 

Bo th as a Junior and a Senior, Bob has bcell a keen member 
of Vancouver Ffight. He has excelled a t all inter-Right SPOrtS, 
especially soccer, and ,·offeybaff. II e posse"es a good sense of 
humour, a ready smi le. and is a constant supporte r of College 
activ ities. (Bob is per haps the on ly o ll e in the \Ving who call get 
by Friday Round s with his sports focker locked.) 

Durinll' th e summer training at P enh old, Bob "as at the tOI) of 
hi s c lass III g round Schoo l. Ili ~ :-:pecialtil's 011 th e airstrip \\ ere 
"keeping the nose down as long as yo u ca n before le ttin g her take 
off," a nd s teep climbs. 

At RMC Bob pfans to take Mec ha ni ca l Eng in ee ring followed 
by a course in pa ra-jump schoo l a t Hivers, Manitoba, before becom
ing a permancllt office r 111 the Air ]-;"orcc, 
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GRADUATING CLASS· 1957 

ANSTIS. C. St. J . ___ . ____________________________________________________ Maitland. Ont. 
AYRES. P. N. _. __________________________________ . 36 Grand Avenue. Wallaceburg. Ont. 
BARAGAR. J . W. _ _ _ _____ _______________ ______ ________ _ Box 1323. Melfort. Sask. 
BELLA VANCE. G. R. ______________________ I 182 - 104th Street. N. Battleford. Sask . 
BRISTOWE. C. G . G. _____ .____________ ___ __ ____ 2504 - 26 Street. Vernon . B.C. 
BROWNE. N H. J . _____ _ __ ________ __________ _____ 1 Bowmore Road . Toronto 8 . Onto 
BURGESS. F. K. _________________________ No . 14 . Rue Reine Eli73 beth . Anyers. Belgium 
CARTER. R. A. L. _. ___________________ ._ __ 9207 - I 17 Street. Edmonton. Alta. 
COOK. L C. __ __ _____ ___________ ___ _ R R. 3 . Truro. N .S. 
CROW. C. A . _ __ _________________ 4347 Riverside Dri,·c. Windsor. Ont. 
CULBERTSON. R. A. ___________________ . _ _ 230 6th Street. Weyburn . Sask. 
DA WSON. B. F __ __ _ .__ __ _____________ . 24 Harlow Cre"ent. Thistletown. Ont. 
DAWSON. P . J. ___ . __ __ _____________________ .. 725 fifth Street. New Westminster. B.C. 
DEMERSE. D . F . ____________ _________ __ ___ ___ . 107 Tower Street. Kirkland Lake. Ont. 
DICK. H . A . J. ___________ _______________________ _________ _ Box 663. Swan River. Man . 
EGAN. R. J ,, ___ .. __________ .. __________ .. __________ 299 Ranee Avenue . Toronto 10 . Toronto. Ont. 
ENGEL G. R,, ___________ ... _____ _________________________________ 320 William Street. Kingston. Ont. 
FACEY. G. G.. .. _ __ __ ________ ________ _______________ 3 Bloice Avenue. Amherst. N .S. 
FLETCHER. l. G. A. _. _____ . __________ . 721 S. Columbia St .. Seaside. Oregon. U.S.A. 
FOSTER. J. E __ .. _ ... _ __ ____________________________________ 2 11 3 5th Street West. Calgary. Alta. 
GOLDS. W. R. _ .... ________________________________ ... 34 North Street. Barrie. Onto 
HARRISON . W. E ________________________________________ .__ __ _ _ _________ Okla. Sask. 
HARTT. G. H. . _________________________________ .. ___ . Box 397. Wilkie. Sask. 
HATFIELD.W H ... ______________ 287 Westgate Cres .. R.R . SIC . Therese. Rosemere. QuebfC. 
HERSEY. R . c. . _________________________ . __ RCS of 1. Camp Borden. Onto 
HEWSON. C. W . __________ ________________ 433 Hartleigh Ave .. Ottawa. Ont. 
HOLLINGSHEAD. G. W . 11719 - 91 Avenue. Edmonton. Alta. 
HOLTZHAUER. J. W . 16226 Sunnyside Road R R 4. Wh,IC Rock . Surrey. BC. 
HOPP. G. G _____ __ __ __ _ ____ ___ _ __ White Rock . B C 
LEMNA. D. F. _____ _ _________ .. ___________ ____ _ _ General Delivery. Westview. B.C. 
LESLIE. D . S,,__ __ __. _______ .________ _ 203 Silica St .. Nelson. B.C. 
L YPCHUK . E. R. Box 667. Tisdale. Sask . 
McAVITY. M. A. __ . ________________ ... 24 1 Dawlish Ave .. Toronto 12. Ont. 
McCRACKEN. R. D . _ . __ .. __________________ H.Q. Building. Camp Borden. Ont. 
McMEEKIN. J. C . ______________ . 1678 3rd Avenue West . Owen Sound. Ont. 
MANSON. A,,__ _ __________________ . ____ . 55 Hillcrest St .. Deep River. Ont. 
MARA. P. M. ______ .. __ .. _______________ ._ 8 James Street West . L.mbeth. Ont. 
MILLER. R . W . ____________________ RR . I . Wallacetown. Ont. 
MILLER. S. A .. _. _ __ __________ .. ______________ .. __ .. _ Box 795 . Maple Creek. Sask . 
MILLS. D . A ___________________ .__ _ ___ .. _ .. ________ _ Hopewell. Pictou Co .. N .S. 
MILO. W. G _______________________________ . ... Granville Ferry. Ann. Co .. N .S. 
MOLNAR. W . J. _ __ ___ ______ __________ Box 3 15 . Fort Macleod . Alta . 
MURRAY. E. R. _ __ _________________ 73 Finchley Road . Hampstead . Montreal 29 . P .Q . 
NEILL. T. S. _ _ _ __________________________________ 410 Dawson Street . Port Arthur. Onto 
NELSON. A. F. _________________________________ .. __ 8 Newman Street. Schreiber. Ont. 
NORDICK. W. A. ___________ .. ____________________________ Box 174 . Englefeld. Sask. 
PALMER . M . D. _ ... __________ . ________________________ 14 Sandndge Road . Ottaw •. Ont. 
PEARSON. A. G. A. __ .. ____ .. ______ .. __ .... __ __ _______ . ____ . .._Lumsden. Sask. 
PLAGEMAN. M. G. ___ . _________ . _________________ ... Box 609. Garrick. Sask. 
REID. C. G. D. ______ .. _________ 3419 West 23 Avenue. Vancouver 8. B.C. 
ROZEL W. H . __ . _____________________________ . 158 Ellington Drive. Scarborough. Ont. 
SANDERSON. D . L _________________ . ___ .. _______ .. IIII Pleas.nt St .. Kamloops. B.C. 
SANGSTER. C. A. __ . _ ________________ _ 504 Golden Avenue. Ottawa. Onto 
SHERWOOD. H. __ . ___________________ ___ ________ 228 Watrrloo Street . Saint John. N.B. 
SIMPSON. G . D. .. ____________ .. _______________ _ 9 Erica Road . Thornhill. Onto 
SMITH. J . L. ____ .. ___ . ______ .. _________________ _ 42 linwood Avenue. Kitchener. Ont. 
STEDMAN. M. W. ________ . __________________ 2545 Kings Avenue. West Vancouver. BC. 
STOUT. T. C. ___ ____ __________________ __ __ _ Box 415. Kincardine. Ont. 
TAYLOR. M. H. D . _____________ . _______ .. ____ 3901 - 56th A,·enue. Red Deer. Alta. 
UJIMOTO. K" .. __ ___ ____________________________ R R. 2. Salmon Arm. B.C. 
WALSH. J. R. ._____ __ ____________ _Alberni. B C. 
WANLESS. R. E. __________________ .. __ _ H 7 Foul Bay Ro.d. Victoria. B.C. 
WITHEROW. M. L. _____________ .__ __ Bo>: 584 . Nip.win . Sask. 
WOOD. A. R. H. Apt. 59. 1320 Lombard Cres .. Town of Mt. Royal. P .Q. 
WOODSIDE. D. K. ___ . _______________________ 3030 - 3rd Street S.W .. Calgary. Alta. 
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GRADUATION, 1956 

By MR. J. D . HESSIN 

The last minute straightening of a tunic. the 
handflick at the last speck of froust. the tug at 
a stray lnsh pennant. the nervous click of an 
insecure bayonet-all these marked the fact that 
Royal Roads class of 54-56 was gOIng on Its 
last parade. 

HMCS Naden band struck up a brisk march 
and we moved on to the parade square for our 

finale The sun was a ball of fire In the sky. 
but the wlOd whispered a cool soothing tune 
through the pines. \Ve were on deck now The 
"Advance 10 line Right dress." all so famillar 
In the past but now sounding like new com
mands. was given as sixty-three minds strove to 
make this the best parade of their llfe. This 
spirit of enthusIJsm was absorb~d by all and one 
hundred Jnd fifty-four cadets moved as one. 
Soon the Inspecting Officer. Air Vice-Marshal 
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Plant could be seen emerging from the Castle, 
as so often In the past two years we had seen 
Captain Charles emerge, on his way to reVlew 
our parade. The " General Salute" sounded 
and bodies could be seen bracing themselves 
rigidly to attention for the coming inspection . 

The sun blazed fiercely down and as the 
perspIration began to flow , the words of 
Sergeant Kennedy came back to all. " If you feel 
like fainting, wiggle your toes. think of some
thing else, but don't move." Toes moved up 
and down in boots but on touching soles sprang 
away from the heat soaking up through the 
pavement. All that was left was to think of 
something, anything but the present moment. 

Remember those four days on the train In 
the fall of 1954. A bunch of teen -agers picked 
from every part of the country , new ones getting 
on a t each stop: 

"Where're you from ?" 
"Toronto". 
"Old 'Hog Town ' eh . Well. I'm from 

Melville, Sask." 
And so this group, one of many travelling 

across Canada , to a new military life, got to
gether, compared tales of the then unknown 
military college, and prophesyed what would 
take place in the next two years. Golf-yup
every week -end , tennis , soccer- all these were 
envisioned for the future. 

Vancouver. 
"Hey, fellows , look at that little guy in the 

army uniform-do you suppose he wants us ?" 
General laughter cut short by the crisp words 

of Sergeant Kennedy. 
" All those for Royal Roads line up over 

there'" 
And then remember that march to the ship : 

marchIng with steamer trunk and all The 
Navy seemed queer at first. All of us lined 
up on deck all the way out of the harbour. 
What were we just standing there for ? There 
was so much for all of us to learn . Victoria
our home for the next two years. Sure looked 
pretty that afternoon . 

Then taken by bus to the College. The 
gradual slowing of the bus-there it was ! Green 
ivy climbing over white buildings. a real castle 
- "Boy, what a life we'll be able to have here'" 

"Hey, Joe, look at those boat . 
"Double , recruits, double'" 
" Where 's your spiffy ?" 
" My what, sir?" 
"Don '[ call me sir !" 

Remember those first tWO weeks - Just 
couldn't seem to get rid of those red -sashed guys. 
Every time we wore one out another would 
pop up. Then the fourteen days were up and 
hordes of those red flash second year men des
cended on us. Dirty dungarees, Irish pennants, 
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circles and more circles--aooked tles, loose 
spiffies, CIrcles, circles, the world was Just one 
big circle from morning to night. 

Doggy night . 
" Recruit-what service are you in ?" 
"Navy, Mr. Cook" , 
"Shout, ' I love the army ' around the 

circle. " 
"r love the army , r love the arm .. . " 
"Recruit" 
Soon that nIght had ended and through 

mud-stained eyes we viewed the obstacle course. 
Remember Jackson and his mud slide. All 
coated like a darkie except for that tuff of rebel
lious red hair. 

Clean c1othes-
" Hey fellows , how do I look?" 
Everyone getting No.5 's just right for our 

first supper as real cadets. Remember how some 
put gaiters on that night toer-smartest slack 
party we'd ever had . 

Then came the football games, and the long
ing glances cast at the fair sex sitting on the for
bidden side of the field . But the Hallowe'en 
Dance gave us our chance. Pretty good findings 
too, eh i-many thanks to Renaud's little black 
book. 

Gee, it hardl y seemed like more than a couple 
of days and then Christmas was over and all 
those tales yet to be told . 

"Hey, Tom, how is Bev?" 
"Boy, what a party!" 
Again time flew and graduation was there . 

What were those seniors getting so touchy about 
our drill for . We thought it was pretty good. 
Then the parade, the dance, and we were all off 
for different parts of the country and summer 
training. 

Funny, that trip back to Royal Roads in 
the fall of 1955 as a Senior just didn't seem 
to be quite the same as the first year. We were 
old hands now. We knew the score, we'd show 
those recruits . The College looked the same and 
it sort of felt like coming home. 

" Hey , there 's Bill. How was Halifax?" 
"Swell. where were you? Oh yes, Penhold

for the birds, eh !" 

The Junior Gunroom , musty , but the old 
memories still there. The T.V. and the Grey 
Cup game, the Junior Gunroom meetings, 
padre 's hour, fights , beef sessions, all these 
had left their mark on this room of memories. 
New faces, Captain Frost replacing Captain 
Trembley , Lieutenant -Commander Brooks re 
placing Lieutenant-Commander Joy , Chief 
Petty Officer Barker, a page in the history of 
the College, gone to be replaced by the new 
driving force, Chief Petty Officer Kelly. 
Sergeant Kennedy gone, a new face Staff 
Sergeant Stone. But there were the old hands 
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who had gUided us safely through our first 
year. Captain Charles. Wing Commander 
Middleton. and Professor Cook. and all the 
old familiar faces in the classrooms 

Yes. our second year had been a change. We 
now were the ones giving the orders and having 
to set the example. Remember how we talked 
about how tough things had been for us and 
now the recruits were having a pretty soft go. 
College had been harder this year: funny. we 
had always been told if you could pass the first 
year. you could pass anything. 

"Hey Woody. can you do that calculus '" 
"Nope. haven't a clue. Mike" 
But now these things were all past. the 

dances. the football games. all were through 
and this was our final parade 

"Roy~! Roads Cadet Wing will march 
past ... 

And to the tune of the Air Force march 
past we paraded before our assembled staff and 
parents Air Vice-Marshal Plant presented the 
awards and to the strains of Men of Harlech 
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and Auld Lang Syne we slow-marched for the 
last time before our Commanding Officer and 
through the ranks of the new second year class. 
One last trtbute was yet to come. Chief Petty 
Officer Barker and his wife were standing 
quietly on the bank watching us march off. 
Cadet Wing Commander Wood on a spontan
eous gesture gave us an "eyes left" in tribute 
to a man who had given so much of himself to 
us and who would always be a precious memory 
to all of us. 

Yes. we have countless memories. The cold 
morning parade. the endless brushing. the feel
ing of satisfaction after a good parade. and the 
dauntless. sometimes tuneless band All these 
things scared on our minds never to be re
moved. And so we passed off the parade square 
at Royal Roads. grown men. no longer boys 
but men. men who have received so much from 
all those above us and who now hope in the 
years to come we will live up to this trust that 
has been given us-this trust and belief in 

TRUTH - DUTY - VALOUR 

Prize Winner::, and Winn ers of \cademic Awards 
GRADUATION-1956 

Governor-General's Silver Medal 
Awarded III the Senior Term Cadel who, having 

"a"eel all suiJjects. obta,ned the hig-hest ,tanding 
in his academic year. 

Cadet Squadron Leader}.[ D. 1'h0111 

Governor-General's Bronze Medal 
,\ warded to the Junior Term Cadet who. h.dng 

pas~cd all 5uhjec:ts, obtains the higl1l"~t ~tancting in 
11I~ acacll~mic )'l.'ar. 

Cadet ~[ A ~[c hity 

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Medal 
(English Speaking) 

.\\\arded to Senior Term Eng-lish -slwaking- Cadet 
who ha~ made 1110~t prog-rc:-.~ in Frt"l1rh 

Leadlllg Cadet G. J) I .slie 

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Medal 
(French Speaking) 

,,",warded to Senior Term Fn·IH.: h·~pl'akll1g Cadet 
who ha:-. tllad~ 1110st progre!'>~ in Eng-li .. h 

No award. 

H. E. Sellers' Officer of the Watch Telescope 
Awardcd by ~Ir. n. E. Sellers to thc Cadet holding 

Ihe position of Cadet \\' ing Commander for the final 
aracil'mi{- term 

Cadet \\'1I1g Commander J L \\ ood 

The Commandant's Cup 
. A waffled to the Senior Term Cadet \\ ho prove, 

hlln"'l.:'lf mo ... t outstanding in alhlc:llc ahilit\" and 
"p(Jrhman~hip. . 

Cadet Squadron Leader C. H lark-on 

The Director of Studies' Cup 
. Awarded to the Junior Term Ladt! who pro\'e' 

h.n"elf most out'tand1llg 111 athltur abilit\' and 'ports-
manshlp. -

Cadet G. D Simpson 

The United Services Institution of Vancouver 
Island Binoculars 

'\ warded to the Cadet of the) unior Y car who is 

judg-ed by hIS f,·lIow Cadets to be the uest all round 
Cadet rnorally. phpICaliv and intellectualh' 

Cadet C: D. Simpson . 

The Prize of Honour 
:\ warded to the Cadet of the Graduating Class \I ho 

is judg-ed hy his fellow Cadets to be the uest all round 
cadet. I""ed on the qualities of leadership and sports
manshlJ), and on ;lradell1ic ability_ 

Cadet Squadron Leader D. H. Allatt 

The Wisener Cup 
A \\ a [(Ie d to the Flig-ht which maintains the lughest 

,tandard of drill 
Thoml>,on Flight 

The Inter-Flight Grand Aggregate Shield 
Awarded to the ihg-ht amassing the h'ghcst num

her of points in Inter-Flig-ht Sports competition. 
Carlier Flight 

First Class Diplomas 
Cadet Squadron Leader i\L D. Tho111 
Lead1l1R Cadet J. B. Franklin 
I.cading Cadet ill. A. Reimann 
Leading Cadet J. C J\lcxander 

Subject Prizes 
.. Awarded tll SenIOr and Junior Cadets who achieve 
tlr~t place tn each aratlcmic course. 

Seniors: 
Leading- Cadd D. Fraser 
Cadet A . It \\'illia11lson 
Lead11lR Cadet E. A. ~lansfield 
Le<lding- Cadet ~I. :\. Reimann 
Leading- Cadet J n. Franklin (3) 
Cadl'l Squadron Lcad.r~r. D. Thorn (2) 

Juniors: 
Cadet E. R. 11 urray 
Cadet ~1. \. 1lc,\,ity (4) 
Cadet ). L. Smith . 
Cadet C. G.I [opp 
(;]det H. D. 11 cCr;]cken 
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Bock Row-R. D. McCracke n, T. S. Ne ill , R. C. Herse y, J. W. Borogor, B. F. Oowson 

Front Row-t . C, Cook, W. J. Molnor, P. J. Dawson, M. W . Stedman, A. Monson . E. R. Murray, 
0 , l. Sanderson 

rHf' LOG STAFF' 

[d"or I>lIke Stedman 

BU,}lncss Ednor John Baragar 

A«i<t.,nlS I en Cook. Bob McCracken Don Sanderson 

Sports Editor Tony ~Ianson 

College News Edito" Bob Hersey 

Assistant Jerry Holtzhaucr 

f'xchange Editor Terry Neill 

Lx Cadet Editor: Brian Dawson 

Photography Editor' Bill Moln", 
ASSISlant Jerry Holtzhauer 

L"erJry Editor ' Ed Murray 

An Fditor Pete Dawson 

Staff Advisor< Professor C. S Burchill 
Doctor R M S,hiedcr 

Captain E L Wiseman (Photograph)') 
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CADET OFFICERS 1956-1957 

FIRST TERM 
C·W / C SIMPSON. G D. 
C·W· F/ L MANSON A 

A·C· W· F/ L DEMI'RSL D 

No . I Squadron 
C· S L McA\·ITI' . M. A 

C· P/ L Hersey. R. C. C·bL Hewson. C. W 
L/ C Bristowe. C. G. G I./C Browne. N H. J 
L/ C Hopp. G G IC Mara . P M 

No . 2 Squadron 
C·S/ L STEDMAN M. W 

C· F/ L Murray . E. R. C·r. ·L Sangster. C A 
L/ C Holtzhauer. J . W LC Smith. J L 
L, C Taylor. D. E. I I C Wood . A R H 

No . 3 Squadron 
C· S/ L ANSTlS. C. ST. J 

C· FIL Baragar. J. W . C r / L Rozel. W H 
LlC Lypchuk. E. R. l., C Molnar. W J . 
L/ C Taylor. M. H. D L CHatfield . W . H 

No. 4 Squadron 
C·S / L COOK. L C. 

C·F/ L Bellann«. G. R . J . 
L/ C Dawson . P . J. 
L/ C Walsh . J . R. 

C F [ McCracken . R. D. 
L ·C Fletcher. [ G A. 
[ ·C Witherow. M L. 

Band 
LlC AYRES. P N 

L/ C WANLESS. R. E. 

THIRD TERM 
C· W/ C Mc AVITY. M A 

C·W. F/ L TAYLOR . M H. D 
A·C·W · F/ L WOODSIDE D. K 

No . I Squadron 
C· S ·L BURGESS. P K 

C· F/ L Crow. C. A 
L/ C Adams. C. J. 
L/ C Engel. G R. 

C· F/ L Harmon . W E. 
LI C Culbertson. R A 
L C Hewson . C W 

No. Z Squadron 
C· S/ L MURRA Y. F R 

C· F/ LMcMeekln . J C. 
L/ C Milo. W . G 
L/ C Stedman . M W. 

cr L Stout. T C 
l. C Simpson . G. D 
Li C Wood. A R H 

No.3 Squadron 
C·S/ L MOLNAR. W J . 

C· F/ L Hatfield. W. H C· P/ L Miller . S. A 
L/ C Baragar. J . W. L C Dawson . B r. 
L/ C Facey. G G. L. C Plageman. M G. 

No.4 Squadron 
C·S/ L MCCRACKEN. R. D 

C·F/ L Carter. R. A. L. C· F/ L Hollingshead . G W 
L/ C Dawson. P . J L, C Foster. J E 
L/ C Manson. A. O. L/ C Witherow. M. L. 

Band 
C· F/ L Nelson A. F 

L, C Hartt G H 

SECOND TERM 
C· W/ C STEDMAN. M. W 
c ·w · r / l. PALMER. M. D 
A C W I'l L DICK. H A J 

No . I Squadron 
C·S. L HEWSON. C W 

C· F l Bristowe. eGG C F. L Browne. N. H 1. 
L, C Burgess. F. K. l. C Crow. C. A 
l. C Harrison. W E LC McAvlty . M. A 

No. 2 Squadron 
C· S/ L WOOD. A. R. H 

C· F/ l Holtzhauer J W C·PL Wanless . R E. 
L/ C Lemn • . D. r. l. C Reid. C. G D 
LI C Sangster. C. A. LC S,mpson G D 

No . 3 Squadron 
C· S/ L BARAGAR. J . W. 

CF/ L Demers<. D . P . C· F/ L Molnar . W J 
LlC Anstis, C St. J L/ C Leslie. D. S. 
L C Miller. SAl. C Nordick W A 

No . 4 Squadron 
C·S/ L MANSON. A 0 

C·F/ L rletcher. l G . A. 
L I C Carter. R. A. L. 
L/ C Sherwood . H. H 

C· F/ L Witherow. M L 
l. / C Cook . L. C 
L. ·C Woodside. D . K 

Band 
C· F 'L Ayres. P. N 
LlC Nelson . A. F. 
L/ C UJlmoto. K. 

FOURTH TERM 
C· W/ C STEDMAN. M . W 
C·W ·S L MANSON A. 0 

C·W·P L TAYLOR. M. H. D 
C· W· W· O SANGSTER. C A 

No. I Squadron 
C·S. L H rWSON. C W 

c·p L Hersey . R. C. C· F L S,mpson . G D 
L C Bmtowe. eGG L/ C Bro wne. N. H. J 
L 'C Burgess. r K. L. C Harrison . W E 

No. 2 Squadron 
C· S. L MCAVITI' . M A 

C· F/ L Murray . E. R 
L/ C Holt7hauer. J W 
L/ C Palmer. M D. 

No. 

C F L Wood. A R H. 
L C McMeekin . J C 
L/ C Stout . T C. 

3 Squadron 
C-S/ I 

C-F · L Baragar. J W 
L. C Demers •. D F. 
L.C Nordick . W . A 

ANSTIS. C. ST. J 
C-F/ L Molnar. W J 
L C Miller. S A 
L ·CRozeI.W H 

No 4 Squadron 
CoS. L COOK. L C. 

C-F/ L McCracken . R D 
L.C Carter. R. A. L. 
L 'C Fletcher. I G A 

C-F/ L Witherow . M. L 
L/ C Dick. H A J 
L. C Woodside. D. K. 

Band 
C F L Wanless. R. E 

I. 'C HollIn gshead. G W 
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COLLEGE CALENDAR 1956 .. 1957 

Sept 

Oct 

'5 Cadet Officers reponed 

6 New En tnes reported 

J 4 -Senior Term reported . 

J:' Lectures began 

8 lnter-Fltght Regatta 

1'5 VISit of Chief of Naval Personnel. 
Rear-AdmIral H . S Rayner. DSC 
and Bar. CD. RCN 

19 Obstacle Course Race and Mess 
Dinner. 

2'5 Inter-Fli ght Cross-Country . 

26 MId-term Dance 

Nov 2-4-Stand-down Weekend 

6 Cadet Wing addressed by Mr 
Lendi. Swiss Consul 

I D ·Soccer Game at Colorado Springs 
against USAF Academy 

II Remembrance Day : Church Parade 
at Royal Roads. 
Royal Roads vs. Venture for the 
HIbbard Trophy. 

17-lnvitation Cross-Country. 

18- Royal Roads vs. Venture for the 
Douglas Trophy. 

22-25 Visits to Powell River. Comox and 
Chilliwack 

Dec 

3D-Boxing Finals 

6-Army Corps Demonstration and 
Mess Dinner 

I D-17-Christmas Examinations 

Jan 

17-Carol Service 

18-Christmas Ball 

I 9-Christmas Leave began 

6-Christmas Leave expIred 

7-Lectures began 

10-Red Cross Blood donatIOns. 

26-27-Sklers went to Mount Brenton 

Feb. 1-3-Tournament at RCSME 

8- -Inter-Flight Swim Meet 

20-Tournament Team Departed 

23-23-CSC Tournament at RMC. 

22-2-+-Stand-down Weekend 

Mar. 
8-1 D Visit of USAF Academy Basketbal l 

Team. 

I D Commodore P. D. Budge. DSC. 
CD. RCN. inspected Cadet Wing. 

I 1- Colonel N C. Wilson-Smith. DSO. 
MBE. CD. Director of Infantry. 
inspected Cadet Wing. 

14-Cadet Wing addressed by Sir Robert 
Hadow 

15 - 17 VIsit of General Briggs. Superin 
tendent USAF Academy. and his 
stafT. 

17 Major-General J. E. Briggs. Super
intendent USAF Academy. inspect
ed Cadet Wtng. 

3D-31-Church Parade to St. Andrew's 
(Wesley) United Church of Can
ada. In Vancouver 

Apr. 

May 

6· Track and Field Meet. 

18-Fi nal Examinations began . 

19 Good Friday. 

2-Final Examinations ended. 

'5 Church Parade to St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in Victoria. 

9 ·Pa rents · Tea 

I D Graduation Parade 

10 Graduation Ball. 

I I College closed 
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First Impre~~iom\ on Arrival at Royal Roads 

By J C C. D EVANS 

The cattle car rumbled along the highway. 
Squashed in like sardines were a bunch of fel
lows like myself-a little nervous, perhaps, and 
more than curious to see the College that we'd 
heard so much about. There was one question 
In cverybody's mind-"What's It Itke'" We 
soon found out! 

The transport suddenly turned into a drive
way, and we realized that thIs was it-Royal 
Roads, at last' We had arrtved at Vtopia
officers and gentlemen from now on-no more 
hard knocks-life was going to be one endless 
round of pleasure! The truck came to a halt and 
we caught a glimpse of a tall, statuc-like figure 
dressed in what appeared to be an inverted ash 
tray and a bell-boy suit. 

"[ guess he'll take our bags," everyone 
thought. Our hopes were dashed when, with 
loud cries and many derogatory remarks, a 
horde of these "tall. statue-lIke figures" came 
suddenly to life and llteraly dragged us on to 
the square. 

Looking back on our fIrst parade now, it 
is easy to laugh , but it didn't seem very laugh
able at the time. Some of us were branded as 
being "dandles", others "slack", and most of 
us "bloody awful". We had committed the un
forgivable sin of not wearing that ghastlv 
creation of twisted tin. the spiffy' We wore 
jewelry! We even had and-heaven forbid
Blue Suede Shoes I We didn't even know the 
"reception committee's" names. 

On that memorable day, many of us were 
introduced to that excellent medium of physical 
fitness and healthy mind-the Circle. We also 
encountered a geometrical problem involving 
45 ° angles, 27 inches, and more circles. 

Another Instttution unveiled to us by glee
ful Seniors was "the Meal", and the conse
quences thereof To begtn with, there was a 
memorable meal parade (probably the longest 
In history) in which one poor soul was chosen 
as "Term SeDlor" and another as ,. Marker" 
"Rowe-act as marker'" first heard on that day, 
will echo through these hallowed halls for years 
to come FollOWIng thIS "shambles", we were 
herded into the mess, and self-control became 
the order of the day. Many a wandering eye
ball came to grief' Learning the proper way to 
hold a knife and fork was like learning to eat 
all over again, and most of us didn't get more 
than one mouthful In the whole meal. the rap of 
the gavel being over our heads like the Sword 
of Damocles l 

That night, after dIgesting and forgetting 
a mtllion and one items, we were all ready for 
a long sleep. However, the "reception com
mittee" had other plans, and the long hours 
dragged on in delightful entertatnment, which 
consisted maInly of numerous circles, numerous 
exercises, numerous stunts, and numerous 
showers. 

Of course, all good things (?) must come 
to an end, and as we all "stashed ou rselves 
between the ltly whites", another question was 
now on our minds "What comes next>" As 
before, we soon found out' 
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I~ITI TIO~ 

By J C F C. JOH:-;SO:-; 

" T'was the night before initlallon , and all 
thru the block. not a creature was stirring" 
-not even a Cadet Officer Everyone was 
fast asleep. Everyone. that is but us poor re 
cruits who were quaking in our rooms. awaiting 
with terror in our hearts for the first streaks 
of dawn: for dawn meant day. and what a day 
this was to be . 

Actually. our "imtlatlon" had started four 
da)'s before. on 1vlonday. We left our cabins 
then rather hesitantly not quite knowing what 
the Seniors had dreamed up for us for thIs week . 
\Ve soon found alit Before we were marched 
Into the Mess for breakfast. the Seniors had to 
find out Just what we knew-and so they asked 
us SImple. everyday questions that everyone 
knew the answers to. such as "How long is 
Nelson 's sword '" " How long did it take Juliet 
to shave in the morning?" "What colour was 
Llncoln's white horse'" 

To show us how kind-hearted they really 
were. the Seniors decided to break the monotony 
of a Recruit's life by making US do small 
things for them . One Recruit had to unroll a 
roll of carefully selected tIssue down the hall 
with hIS nose. then roll it back up-wi th his 
nose To keep us in perfect physical condition 
they gave us a few simple exercises. like push
ups. or star-jumping. or perhaps bunny-hop 
ping down the hall. One night we were enter
tained by a football game on the third deck. 
And still they asked us. "Howald was Nelson 
when he was born '''. or "What is the motto 
on the Grant Block '" All these questions anc 
commands were punctuated b)' "Wipe it off. 
RecrUIt" or "Take two circles". These questions 
were not limited to morning parades entirely. 
Whenever a Senior wanted to know an)'thing. 
he asked a Recruit. They popped out such 
questions like " What's the run-up check of a 
Harvard Mk. IV '" at us at all hours of the day. 

In the middle of all this. a few optimists 
who thought we would live that long started 
cheering. 

"Yea. Next. Yea. Saturday. 
Yea. Yea. Next Saturday." 

the day of our first leave ; to which the Seniors 
quickly replied 

"Yea. Next. Yea . Friday. 
Yea . Yea. Next Friday'" 

That day we celebrated Trafalgar Day' Being 
keen Cadets. we dId not let thIS worry us. for we 
thought thal no matter what happened to us 
till then. we could go ashore on Saturday And 
then some of the keener Cadet Officers re 
mInded us that . 'No one goes ashore 1111 all 
his circles are run off". Oh. well. So what 
could one do but the stock reply " Roger . 
Dodger. Over and Out." 

One night each Senior [Oak a Recruit and 
showed him around the College. They allowed 
us to go down Neptunc's Stairs. to viSIt Nep
tune's Pond . to walk on the grass on the hill 
and to visit the Commandant's garden (among 
other pleasant things ) After this we were 
given kye. then we straightened our rooms. took 
a shower and turned in 

... The day was lIke all Victoria days. 
it was raining . Everything else went on as 
normal until there came a mighty yell: "March 
properly. Recruit. this is Backwards Day". 
Everything we did we had to do backwards' 
All our clothing was pul on backwards. even 
the shirt. tic and spiffy Down the halls we 
marched-backwards. Up the stairs we doubled 
-backwards. \Vc stood by our tables in the 
Mess-backwards. And always the omnipresent 
Seniors' 

Finally the time came' In a flurry of antici· 
pation we prepared for our real test-the 
Obstacle Course. This course was the toughest. 
most tiring undertaking of my life. and yet 
nothing could be funnier or more rewarding. 
Up hills . over logs. through tunnels . under 
logs. across streams. over logs. through puddles. 
and so on. ad ,nf'nttum. Still the Seniors 
screamed at us Then a warm. vde smelling sub
stance was smeared on us . and the cheering word~. 
'Buck up. only. a short way to go." wcr~ 

spoken. Then. fInally. the end Perhaps the 
most cheering words of my life are "Congratula
tions. JU:-IJOR." 

That night. at the l\.!css DlIlner. we mixed 
with t~~ Seniors and talked-and laughcd
over IllItlatlOn Week. Actually. despite what w~ 
said during that week. we really enjoyed our
selves. and with leave facing us the next day. 
we decided that . perhaps being a JUNIOR CADFT 
at Royal Roads wasn't too bad after all. 
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A MILITARY REVIEW OF ROYAL ROADS 

By S C T. S NFII L 

Royal Roads is more than a Canadian 
Services College; it is a spirit In the hearts of 
hundreds of Cadets and Ex-Cadets who have 
learned the finest traditions of Officers and 
Gentlemen during their period of training at 
the College For sixteen years now. Royal 
Roads has been producing Canada's future 
leaders. some of the finest Officers in all three 
Services 

Royal Roads was est,tblished In 1941 as a 
college for Naval Officers. and Since then has 
become one of the best Mtlitary Colleges In the 
world. It was purchased by the Government in 
1941 from the estate of the late Hon . James 
Dunsmuir. a man who displayed his taste for 
architectural magnificence He had built three 
castles in the VictOria area. to one of which. 
the castle on his estate of Hatley Park . he retired 
In 1910. Hatley Park was. and remains. one 
of the most beautiful estates In Canada The 
Castle is the focal pOln t of the estate and with 
ItS gabled and turretted sandstone exterior it 
IS a monument to the man who built it The 
interior. finished in oak and rosewood panelling. 
teak floors and barontal fireplaces. matches the 
perfection of the entire estate. 

A stone wall. built at a cost of over 
$75.000.00. surrounds the estate and incor
porates a magnificent gate and stone gatehouse. 
A Conservatory. which was demolished in 
\9'56. was at one time filled with white orchids 

imported from India. and the extravagant 
rooms of the Castle were filled with flowers 
from it throughout the year. 

The grounds of Hatley Park are its crown
ing glory From the terrace in front of the 
Castle one looks over green lawns. sloping 
towards the lagoon. dotted with beautiful 
pruned trees and shrubbery. at the magnificence 
of the OlympIC Mountains. towering out of 
the sca and scraping the clouds with their snow
covered pcaks 

To the west arc the majestic gardens. When 
one wanders through them he can hardly believe 
that he is on the grounds of a Military College 

War created a sense of urgency in 1941. 
and the Navy quickly made the necessary altera
tions . The model dairy was converted to an 
engineering school complete with lecture rooms. 
draughting room. and five fully equipped shops. 
the stable became auxdiary classrooms and by 
the end of the year a large. fully equipped 
gymnasium had been erected Dinghies and 
whalers had replaced the pleasure yachts on the 
Lagoon. and two large playing fields and a 
parade square had grown up at the front of 
the lawns in front of the Castle 

Early In 1941 HMCS " Royal Roads " was 
commissioned as an Officer Training Establish
ment for short-term probationary RCNVR 
Sub-Lieutenants. By August. 1942. some six 
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hundred Officers had undergone training. and 
in that month. after twenty years. the training 
of Naval Cadets was again established in 
Canada. and the spirit of the old Royal Naval 
College of Canada was reborn in HMCS 
"Royal Roads." 

From 1942 until 1947 the College pro
vided a two-year course for 311 Naval Cadets. 
It was during these formative years that Naval 
Tradition became synonymous with the name 
"Royal Roads." and we still speak of bulk
heads. decks. liberty boats. Gunrooms and Sick 
Bay. But today the rradition of Nelson is 
maintained by more than Naval Cadets : for in 
1947 the new entries included an equal number 
of Flight Cadets of the RCAF. Royal Roads 
had once again undergone a synthesis. and it 
now became the RCN-RCAF Joint Services 
College. The following year a major change 
took place. and Royal Roads emerged as the 
Canadian Services College. Royal Roads. in 
conjunction with the Royal Military College 
at Kingston . Ontario. and the later addition, 
College Militaire Royal de Saint Jean at St. 
Jean. Quebec. Canada was thus the first coun 
try in history to introduce joint training of 
Officers for all three Services at the basic level. 

During the three Winter Terms at Royal 
Roads, Cadets study a sound , well -balanced 
liberal arts , wgineering, and military pro
gramme This is coupled with an extremely 
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important aspect of Cadet Trainmg, that of 
sports. All Cadets arc gIven a definite course in 
Physical Traming. and in addition are encour 
aged to take part in the man y extra-curricular 
sports and actiVIties Almost every sport imag
inable is engaged in , and most Cadets take part 
in the full slate. By the time Graduation 
arrives, the Cadet is in excellent physical condi 
tion and IS able to play and conduct nearly all 
of the recognized sports Drill also plays an 
important part at the College . for it is through 
drill that the Cadet learns self-discipline and the 
spirit of Joint effort and mutual aid . No one 
who has ever seen a Ceremonial Parade at 
Royal Roads could ever forget the harmony of 
mental and physical precision of one hundred 
and seventy Cadets. 

During the Summer Term the Cadets re 
ceive the special training required by their re
spective Services. They train here for the more 
technical side of their military career, learning 
field craft. seamanship, and flying. One need 
only listen to the conversation and stories after 
such a Summer Training period to see how 
much benefit the Cadets gain . 

We have a College, a Cadet Wing, and a 
Spirit. We are convinced that none of these 
is equalled anywhere, in any respect. This 
spirit is carried out to the Services and Cana
dians everywhere by our Graduating Classes, 
and wherever they go they are distinctive. They 
carryon the traditions of the Royal Canadian 
Naval College, tbe RCN-RCAF Joint Service 
College, the Canadian Services College. and 
those of some of the finest Officers of history . 
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l\ULIT\RY WEEKE D- TIIE VISIT TO RCSME 
By J C B D. HUt-;T 

lime: 1900 hours, llnd November, 1956; 
thirty eight Royal Roads Cadets embark. 

Destinatoin The Royal Canadian School 
of Military Englneenng, Camp Chilliwack. 
Vedder Crossing. B C 

The occasion was the visit of Royal Roads 
Cadets to the Sappers' school for the military 
weekend While other Cadets were surveying 
the potentials of the Air Force and Navy. a 
select group was partaking In an enjoyable, 
educational tour of the Engineers' School 

Our departure from the College was some· 
what delayed by poor flying weather, and we 
arrived hours late. However, despite the obstacles 
encountered. we arrived at Camp Chilliwack on 
the nrd in time for lunch. 

After haVing lunch In the beaultful Officers' 
"less, we set out on a rather condensed version 
of the extensive tour prevIOusly planned We 
were welcomed by Colonel R. J Carson. Com· 
mandant of the RCSME After the welcoming 
addresses. we broke up into groups and started 
on a tour of the camp. 

Our first stop was the Teacher Training 
school. where we watched the different work
shops and classes in action The park ing lot. 
which was crammed full of engineer park equip. 
ment, was surveyed. The groups then visited 
different areas to witness the Engineers in ac
tion as they went through their paces at the 
dry bridging area. the bayonet assault area, the 
mine warfare area. and many other areas where 
the demonstration teams put on excellent diS
plays , 

At 1700. we returned to our rooms to thaw 
out after spending a brisk afternoon observing 
nearly every engineer task. 

At 1830. we proceeded to the Officers Mess 
for the "Dining-in" night held in honour of 
the Royal Roads visit Following dinner, the 
film on "Sapper Tasks" was shown in the Blue 
Room of tbe Mess. The remainder of the eve
ntng was spent in conversation with the officers 

present. concerntng the life of a Sapper It 
was an Interesting and enjoyable eventng. 

On Saturday the 24th. after a good night's 
rest and a heavy breakfast. we "pushed-off" for 
the wet bridging area. There. everyone had the 
opportunity to share In the erection of several 
types of bridges The morning was spent in 
practical training and everyone enjoyed himself 
thoroughly . Towards mid-day. we returned to 
the main camp to watch the playing of the Grey 
Cup Final on television. 

Our departure. scheduled for that afternoon. 
was postponed by bad weatber and we were 
pleased to remain until Sunday afternoon 

Before supper on Saturday a Sunset cere
mony was put on In front of Camp Head
quarters by the Royal Roads cadets. Then after 
supper. the Sappers. true to tbeir traditions. 
came through In the emergency. An enjoyable 
party was held In the Officers' Mess. 

We left Camp Chilliwack on Sunday after
noon enligbtened and appreciative. In a way, we 
held true to the Engineer's motto--Ubique
for we had been almost everywhere, and seen al
most everything. 

FND OF THE YEAR 

To smash the Simple Juntors 
All Seniors are intent 

Now any day 
The Juniors say 

Return the compliment. 
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\, RC t\ P 'VEEKE~D 
By L C M L WITHEROW 

Four Air Force Seniors. along with several 
SenIOrs of the other two Sen·lces. and all the 
RCAF JunIOrs Journeyed by bus to Comox on 
November 22nd Arriving late in the evening 
we were given a meal and then taken to Ollr 
quarters . 

The next morning after breakfast we were 
welcomed to RCAF Station Comox. divided 
Into groups of SIX or eight and given a Fl ying 
Officer to guide us on our tour of the station 
The tour began with a viSit to 407 Squadron's 
Lancaster display. This. an acttve anti-submarine 
squadron. has Lancasters equipped with the 
latest antt-submarine gear. We were then shown 
a sono-buoy display and given an idea of how 
submarines are detected and destroyed. This 
was done by a crew carry 109 out a "dry" run 
on an imaginary submarine. by lise of a 
Simulator. 

409 Interceptor Squadron was our next 
stop where we saw CF-I OO's undergOing check
ups to keep them in readiness. We were told 
that this surprisingly large aircraft handles as 
well on one of its engines as on two. although 
the climbing characteristics are not the same 
It seems to be highly praised by all who fly it 
We were then shown the crew rooms. where 
crews are constantly on the alert. the briefing 
room where we were given an account of how 
intercepllons are made. 

The control tower was our next stop. its 
main function being the control of aircraft 
traffic on the airfie ld and in the air. It has the 
latest in radio equipment including VHF and 
UHF (very and ultra high frequencies). The 
meteorological department was next on our 
agenda. Here . the "weather" from everywhere 
in Canada is collected and given to alrcrew so 
that they have an idea of winds. ICtng condi
tIOns. clouds. freezing levels and numerous other 
effects they may encounter at all altitudes on 
local or long range trips . At operations we were 
given a brief resume of how aircraft on the 

station wcre Itstcd . Ever), aircraft whetha 
serViceable or unserViceable. location of aircraft 
III the air whcn on missions. and identification 
zones were shown In an orderly fashion on a 
large board 

After lunch . we proceeded to the mainten
ance hangar where thc Lancasters. CF-I OO's and 
T 33's arc givcn their InspectIOns. After seeing 
the complexity of aircraft In an operational 
Squadron. one can readily understand why It is 
necessary to have such highly-trained technicians 
to keep the aircraft In the air 

\Ve were then given a lesson In small arms 
firing at the Ground Defence Section where a 
sergeant showed us the do's and don 'ts of 
handling a pistol Highest score of the shoot 
went to S C Mtlls with a score of 46: he took 
home as a prize an engraved trophy donated 
by the Officers' Mess. Com ox. 

One of the most interesting visits of the 
day was to the Ground Controlled Approach 
Equipment (known as G.CA.) With the aid 
of this equipment. an aircraft can be brought 
down when visibility IS too poor for the pilot 
to accomplish the landing himself. As It so 
happened. Stallon Comox was blanketed by a 
heavy fog during our viSIt. Thus. the condition;; 
for our being able to see the equipment in op
eration were ideal Very fortunate indeed were 
those cadets who were at tbe G.CA. sight when 
an Expeditor asked for a G.CA. landing. The 
landing was completed with very little difficulty. 
It amazes one to think of the progress which 
science has made in the field of electronics. 

From here we boarded a bus and were given 
a tour of the living quarters and the Station 
generally. We remained on the bus and were 
taken out to the North East corner of the rUII 
way where the Station firemen displayed their 
equipment and how they would rescue a mall 
from a burning aircraft. 

Thus ended a very enjoyable and enltghten
ing trip to Station Comox which 1 am sure not 
only impressed RCAF cadets. but those of the 
other two services as well. 

FLIGHT FAMILIARIZATION 
By J C J. G. M. S1'-IITH 

This year. for the first time. the Depart 
ment of Military Studies arranged for the 
Junior classes to be taken for a flight In a Canso 
amphibian. from RCAF Stn. Sea Island . After 
lunch one afternoon. E Class cltmbed Into a 
transport and was driven to Pat Bay Here we 
were diVided into groups of ten. and then the 
first group boarded the plane The ptlOt taxied 
on to the water. and lifted the somewhat un 
gainly plane from the water. The minutes In 
the air passed all too quickl y for some. and 
seemed like an eternity to others, who decided 

that the infantry was for them During the 
flight. the Cadets were permitted to go forward 
to the cockpit. one by one. and observe the 
actual flYing of the plane. We circled Royal 
Roads several times. and obtained a unique view 
of the College and the grounds. While return
ing we passed over the Naval Dockyard. where 
we saw the cruiser Ontano. and units of Pacific 
Command The pilot brought the plane down 
on the water smoothly. and taxied back up on 
to the tarmac. For the majonty of us . it was 
an interesting. informative trip. over far too 
soon. 
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CORPS SELECTION DEMONSTRATION 
By J C L. A. HAMILTON 

One of the most important decisions that an 
Army Junior at Royal Roads is required to 
make during his first two terms is that of Corps 
selection The importance of this decision can 
not be underestimated . for on it depends his 
future . for the next seven years at least. To 
assist the Juniors. the College was once more 
fortunate in being able to play host to several 
officers of HQ Western Command and the 
Queen's Own Rifles. The performance put on 
by them was very appropriate. both as a source 
of information to the Army Juniors and of 
entertainment to all Cadets. 

First of all. there was a skit in which several 
familiar College faces appeared in rather un
familiar roles. The aim was to illustrate the 

various Corps of the Army. and the functIOns 
of each. The skit was highly successful with 
the emphasis on fun as well as fact. 

The organization of a Canadian Infantry 
Division and Battalion was clearly illustrated in 
a large floor diagram. in conjunction with 
which Major Shuter, Second-in-Command of 
2 QOR of C presented an informative lecture 
on the fighting and supporting arms. 

Finally , the Cadets observed the weapons 
on display which included the new F N rifle. 
the Heller , and the Recoiless Rifle. The evening 
closed with the JUnIors dining the Officers of 
HQ Western Command and 2 QOR of C. 

With the close of the evening, the Juniors 
retired, a few frustrated, but the majority ready 
to defend their choice come what may. 

POWELL RIVER 
By S C A . RENGEL 

On the evening of Thursday, November 22, 
thirty Senior Cadets set out on the "Military 
Week -end" in two YFM's bound for Powell 
River, seventy miles north of Vancouver, where 
the world's largest pulp and paper plant stands. 
The next morning fifty Junior Cadets followed 
in the frigates Jonqwere and SrI!. Therese. 
Aboard the YFM's the air was relaxation and 
highly optimistic speculation on the femmine 
populace of Powell River Then at one o 'clock 
In the morning B.C. 's worst fog since 1943 
closed in and stayed for the week-end. This 
made the voyage rather adventuresome for a 
navigator. armed with only a compass, in the 
heavy shipptng traffic of the Strait of Georgia . 
But. non p Ius sed. Lieutenant-Commander 
Brooks and Lieutenant Addison, who were in 
command of their respective YFM's, got out the 
charts and crystal balls and at 2 .00 on Friday 
afternoon they sailed serenely into the harbour 
at Powell River. 

Friday evening, after the frigates arrived, 
everyone attended a dance sponsored by the 
local branch of the Canadian Legion. Needless 
to say. the " belles" of the town turned out in 
force- all twenty of them 

Powell River is a town of about seven 
thousand people built around the Powell River 
Compan y's combination power-pulp and paper 
plant which was the object of the visit. So 
Saturday morning the cadets in groups of five 
made the rounds of the plant. In three hours 
we saw the turbines, which churned power 
out of the water from the lake reservoir above 
and behind the town. and the huge machines 

which bark, saw, chew and digest giant logs tnto 
various porridge -like mixtures which finally 
come off great rolling machines Onto rolls of 
newsprint. It was a spectacular view of the 
machine age that left everyone awed and, we 
hope, somewhat enlightened 

The rest of the da y was spltt between a 
soccer game in the afternoon between Powell 
River and Royal Roads , and a hockey game at 
night between two local teams. The soccer 
game was hard , fast and exciting, but unfor
tunately somewhat bewildering to the specta
tors , not to menllon the players, since from 
centre field both goals were inviSible through 
the dense fog which still remained . Even more 
unfo[{unately Royal Roads lost closely by 4-3 . 

Ea~ly in th.e dark of Sunday morning the 
two fngates satled off Into the fog minus the 
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two fogbound YFM 's : and minus the nat ive 
girls and brass band wishing farewells from the 
dock which we had been led to believe to be a 
naval traditIOn During the voyage the ships ' 
command graCIously consented to show the 
cadets around the ship and allow them some 
experience with navy life- of such aspects as 
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galley watch . deck scrubbing and lookout duty 
on the bndge. By the middle of the afternoon 
everyone was thoroughly acquainted with the 
workings of a frigate and we were sailing into 
Esquimalt under a dazzling Victoria sun . to 
brin p, a bright end to an exciting and exhaustive 
we~k-end . 

SOCCER TRIP TO DENVER 
By J C 0 F. CLAGGFTT 

The Royal Roads representative soccer 
team this year started what we hope will be 
come an inter-college competitive sports pro 
gramme with the USAF academy at Denver. 
Colorado 

Early in the morning of November the ninth 
the team. bundled up in their greatcoats . winter 
caps and overshoes. arrived at Pat Bay airport 
to embark on their journey. However . after 
waiting almost until noon we were informed 
that the plane which was to take us to Denver 
was to be used to transport soldiers to Calgary. 
Downheartedly we returned to Royal Roads 
and the smiles of our term-mates. However all 
was not lost Through some unknown force the 
army went by train and we packed again that 
ewning and found ourselves once more waiting 
patiently for our wayward plane at Pat Bay . 
This time it arrived and shortly after midnight 
we were airborne 

The plane ride was uneventful except for 
the one landing at Hill Air Base. a USAF 
transport depot. where we caught glimpses of 
some of their larger aircraft. At noon on the 
10th we arnved in Denver ( with greatcoats) 
to find the sun shining and the temperature 
around 65 and climbing steadily . 

The visit at the academy was. I am sure . en
Joyed by all tbe members of the expedition. We 
were treated royally at all times. The soccer 
game was played that afternoon . It was a well
played match and our boys showed up well 
under the handicap of the difference in altitudes 
of the two colleges to tie the game 2-2. 

Although we were very tired after the game. 
we had no objections to the next part of tbe 
visit . The academy arranged a picnic in tbe 
mountains ( avec les Jeune filles) which was a 
tremendous success and 1'01 sure established good 
international relations between the two coun 
tries . 

Our visit was concluded at noon the next 
day and we were busily preparing for the take
off when someone suggested that it would be a 
good idea if we look our soccer equipment with 
us (it was still at the academy). Fortunately 
a staff car was close at hand and was quickly 
seized . The equipment was stowed and we were 
on our way back . We made two stops on the 
return trip. the first at Hill again and the second 
at Boise. Idaho. We arrived back at Royal 
Roads shortly after midnight. 

The trip was a success after all and we hope 
it is just tbe start of a series of trips between the 
two colleges. 
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TIlE STAND-DOWN )FM TRIP 
By S C J C. McMH:KIf'.. 

S C R. A CUI HI RTSON 

On November 1st at approxImately 1730 
hours YFM 310 left harbour on a three-day 
hunting and fishing trip . On board were four 
offIcers of Royal Roads. tcn Cadets and a 
stoker The first day out was not enjoyed as 
much as it might ha\'e becn bec.1Use of a bit of 
rough wcather Howcver, eVCfyone survIved 
and on the afternoon of the sccond day we en
tered Princess LOlllse Inlet at the head of Jervis 
Inlet Situated at Its mouth was a large summer 
resor[ called the Maltbu l.odge r he caretaker 
was kInd enough to allow us to secure along
SIde the lodge jetty where wc stayed for the 
rl'mainder of that day and half of the next. 

When Saturday rolled around, we were 
beset with the problem of deciding how to 
occupy ourselves After a hearty breakfast (com
pliments of our RCASC and RCIC represen
tatives), we put a few of our more muscular 
mcm bers to the task of filltng up our water 
tanks This consIsted of hauling C)O gallons of 
wateT (15 at a time) a dIstance whIch in itself 
was not so great but was enhanced by the fact 
that the shortest route to the pump went up a 
large hill and down the other side. Luckily 
though. we found a wheelbarrow whIch helped 
" lot after we got used to handlIng It 

While all thIS was going on, the galley was 
being cleaned up and the officers were preparing 
to fill the family larder (theIr family larder) 
1 hey were preparing to go duck hunting Nor 
to be outdone, four Cadets armed with a shot
gun. a box of shells, and a fishing pole set 
out to do their part \Vc found a faIr-sIzed 
flock of ducks and by blasting steadily until 
out of ammunitIOn (three shots) we wounded 
one duck , He proved to be a ratha elusive little 
fellow and before we could finally subdue him , 
it was necessary to crack him on the head with 
on oar This initial kill was credited to Rozel 
(WIth thc oar) and the aSSIst went to Mc
Meekin (the poor shot). \Vc continued along 
the shore on the hunt and caught up to the floc!" 
again Once again our hearts thumped with 
tbe thrill of the chase. Quietly we paddled in 
close· BOOM I BOOM' and one more of th~ 
quarry hit thc water. ThIS one was even harder 
to catch than the other but our Ingenuity (and 

another blast) won out and we had another 
tropby to add to our laurels. (But It Insisted 
on continUIng to bleed even after it was dead 
which made quite an inglorious mess of the 
boat.) It IS needless to go on quoting innumer 
able examples of our skill. (mainly because we 
didn't get any more ducks), but suffice it to say 
that even though we didn't catch any fish (the 
line was never in the water) and we only got 
two ducks, wc felt that the morning had turn
ed out to be an enjoyable one and profitable 
besides. 

But thIS stdl leaves some Cadets unaccounted 
for. Because of their natural aptitudes at crawl
Ing around (RClC) and an uncanny ability 
to make usc of anything at hand that they can 
scrounge (RCASC), two of our illustrious 
company were elccted to go and explore the 
area for anything that would be suitable as a 
souventr They spent the morning doing Just 
that and when we made our rendezvous with 
the YFM at 1200, they had come up with a 
beat-up old sIgn which had fallen (?) off a tree. 
Unfortunately this great souvenir was in
glortously cast in the forward mess of tbe YFM 
and while I'm sure It was brought back to the 
College, 1 think that it's been used for the pro
duction of mechanical energy in the form of heat 
in somconc's fireplace. It is indeed regrettable 
that all that work was to go for naught but 
sInce they had an enjoyable morning, I guc~s 
it wasn't a complete loss. 

The remainder of the Cadets staycd WIth 
the YFM and spent the morning exploring the 
Inlet, takIng innumcrable snapshots, and in 
general Just relaxtng 

We left the Malibu Lodge shortly after noon 
on Saturday and startcd our return journey_ 
Since tbe day was perfect for taking pictures, 
we tfled to capture on photographs some of the 
magntficence of the scenery. Later on in the day, 
one engine overheated and we were obliged to 
slow to SIX knots. Bccause of this wt had to 
give up any thoughts we might have had of 
more hunting or fishing as we would certainly 
need all ollr remaining time to return to Esqui
malt We arrived there early Sunday morning 
and after making her shipshape and secure, we 
returned to the Collegc. I'm sure one can sum 
up the weekcnd by saying that we all had a 
good tIme, as wtll be attested by all present , 

rA~IOUS LAST WORDS 

lhcy can't charge me for that' 

I hey never check cabins on Satllrday , 
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At long last graduation day was here and 
gone. all so fast, and we were off on our sum
mer training. to which we had looked forward 
for so long. For the Naval Cadets it meant five 
weeks stiJl at Royal Roads before going to sea. 
I n the two weeks before the rest of the Cadets 
arrived from the other Colleges. we spent our 
time puttering ( not putting ) around the Gulf 
Islands during the week and bothering the 
Cadets still writing supps back at the College 
on the week-ends, 

With the arrival at the College of the other 
Cadets on the 18th we embarked on our two 
and a half week "flash" course in Navigation, 
Communications and Seamanship. The Cadets 
worked at top speed to complete this course as 
could be seen in the "small" crowds that 
thundered around the gunroom Mess every 
night till the impolite Duty Cadets began col
lecting glasses and emptying ashtrays. Finally. 
it seemed all to soon. it was June 8th and we 
found ourselves being loaded into personnel 
carriers on a typical Victoria summer's morn 
(rain). on our way to Naden to board HMCS 
Ontano . a light cruiser of the Swiftsure class . 

Our first impressions to the ship were of her 
size and shipshape-ness. Little did we realize 
what she would look like after we had worked 
"part ship" on her for two months and used 
two years supply of paint and " tepso," After 
an exciting sleep in our new " micks" we all 
arose with the anticipation of eight weeks of 
" foreign adventure" ahead of us . At 1 000 we 
slipped, and bade farewell to Victoria and 
Canada for a while. 

At first we felt lost. but 111 the four days 
before we arrived in San Diego. we had found 
our way around. and also our sea legs. For 
it is said the "0" would roll on a wet lawn . 

We barely had time to acquire our sea legs 
before we were in San Diego. We were treated 
wonderfully by our American hosts. who 
arranged tours of ship and shore installations 
for us. What I think we shall remember most 
about our visit were the escapades La Jolla and 
Tijuana It seemed only a short time before we 
were at sea again on our way to Magdalena 

Bay that forsaken II1lc[ in [he deserts at 
Mexico. But it had ItS good times too. as we 
r7member .stumbling round the " Banyan" lit by 
fires of private parties on the surrounding hills 

After an eight-day stay we parted company 
with the ships of the 2nd escort Squadron. and 
headed south through flat 80 0 F. seas to 
Panama and South America . The highlight ot 
?ur Pan.ama visit was a trip through the canal 
111 a British 11l1Cf. the " Reina del Pacifico". a 
day well spent and an experience that will long 
be remembered . by the passengers as well as 
ourselves. 

On July 7th we slipped from Balboa and 
neaded south for the Equator and the Crossing
the-Line ceremony. It was with great highjinks 
and foul dunl\lngs that we were initiated into 
"The Ancient Order of the Deep". as worthy 
" shell backs" . 

Early on the 8th we spotted Salinas. our 
southern-most port of call. Situated on the 
co.astal plain of Equador. Who will forget the 
Od Company receptions and the ride to Guaya
quil in the "modern " bus over narrow winding 
roads at 70 m.p .h. There were many breakfasts 
eaten standing up in the mess next morning! 
Finally w'e weighed anchor and set off north 
again to Panama for a day and then on to 
Acapulco. the Monte Carlo of the west . situated 
on the west coast of Mexico. To describe it 
would take a book but I think " Mucha Pesos" 
and "Non Comprencho". cover the situation. 

Between Acapulco and Santa Barbara we 
wrote many exams. but I think the one we will 
always remember will be the Communication 
exam, when we tried to read a flashing light 
with the ships crane sWll1ging in front of it. It 
was lucky we had an easy Sup. Finally Santa 
Barbara, where we lost our hearts. and Los 
Angeles, where we lost what money we had 
lefr. 

We were finally on our way back to 
Canada . exams. and a month's leave. The 
summer was onc that we shall always remember: 
for we worked hard ("chip. chip") and played 
hard ("lend me a fiver till next pay day"), and 
also learned a bit about the Navy and its ships. 
And now to all those present at Magdalena 
Bay, beer can raised on high "To the RCN. 
the Senior Service" 

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS 
"We haven't any rights . so lel 's stand on 

our principles." 
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RCA C SUlVIMER TR INI G 
By S C G BRISTOWF 

rhls summer at the Royal Canadian 
Armoured Corps School proved a memorable 
one for the Royal Roads cadets. 0 C A. S. 
Henry won the Major-General F F Worthing
ton Sword awarded to the most proficient 
second-phase cadet. Henry was presented with 
the Sword on the annual "Cadet Weekend" 
where he was Commanding Officer of the 
Graduation Parade and 'Mounted March 
Past" 

The Royal Roads Armoured stalwarts 
arrived In Camp Borden May 9, bent on start· 
Ing their long awaited summer tralnmg period. 
After the usual time spent on Joining the unit 
the first week of the summer got off with some 
pre-course training which consisted of a snappy 
course on landscaping spent on the third hole 
of the Camp Borden Golf Course This getting 
down to earth course was to refresh the second
phase cadets on their previous summer's train
ing and to give a preview of what was to come 
for the first-phase cadets. After this enlightening 
week Hendrickson, Henry and Plowman started 
in on their phase traintng In Nine Troop and 
Bristowe and Plageman in Three Troop. 

At this point it must be pointed out that 
the first-phase of the training IS deSigned to 
make one fully appreciate the superiority of the 
Armoured Corps. which in one summer is able 
to beat the infantry at its own game 

Troop Three led the school in spirit and in 
training as it proceeded through it's first ten 
drab weeks of the tramlng common to all corps. 
Of course, there were some bright spots to off
set the marching, digging, crawling and polish
ing web. There was "Gubins", the troop 
mascot. who fell into a tar barrel and got all 
his black feathers permanently surrled He took 
the place of the duty bugler and hall porter 
with his raucous cawing of "wake}' wakey" and 
"out pipes" for his frequent meal parades. 
Another notable event was the Saturday 
morning Kit Layout, which preceded frequent 

tripS to Barrie. I oronto and Wasag~ Beach 
1 hl~ prcsen ted tbe problems of getting back 
Into your room after coming back from leave 
and finding where to put everytblng before 
Monday's inspection 

Another mCident occurred one ntght dur 
Ing a march on Pylon HIli where the troop was 
brokl'n Into groups of three Along the course 
of the march two of the groups managed LO 

dCI11Ur,lita completely a platoon of infantry 
located In the same area by working their bolts 
.1111..1 snapping twigs. 

1 he climax of the first ten weeks traintng 
came with ExerCise Finito which consisted of 
route marches, sectIOn tactics, patrols, field-craft 
and of course the mevitable obstacle course and 
assault on Pylon Hill. Finito was livened up 
somewhat with some skin diving for a few 
rifles and a bren but other than that it went 
off With very few hitches. 

The followmg three weeks were spent on 
Wireless. two weeks theoretical and one week 
practical. at Midland near Fort Ste. Marie and 
the Martyrs' Shrine. This week had some 
amusing incidents one when Plageman was 
peacefully sleeping in the back of the wireless 
van only to be rudely awakened With the nine
teen set failing into IllS lap, and another when 
Bristowe took his sight-seeing tour of Nottawa
saga Bay because of a small miscalculation in 
map reading. 

Perhaps the high spot of the summer was 
the Troop party after the completion of the 
first ten weeks of traming. This party complete 
with the P.E. training staff, Gubins, troop 
members wlil be remembered at the School for 
the combination night patrol skylark which 
took place 

The summer came to an end With "Cadet 
Weekend" which proved a memorable occasion 
even though it was almost washed out on 
Saturday afternoon by a small cloudburst. After 
this the Troop gradually broke up, tired but 
happy, comfortably feeling accomplishment and 
looking forward to meeting next year 

RCSME 
Btl SCM D . PA1.Mr-R 

HAT! !rLD 

HOLLINGSHEAD 

PAL J\II.R 
WOODSIDE 

If a person happened to visit Chtlliwack 
on a hot summer's day and decided to have a 
look at RCSME" he would probably find a 
group of young university students soaked with 
perspiration trying to distinguish their right 

from their left on the Parade Square. Or maybe 
he would see a group of tired fellows in black 
trying to devise a method of digging a five-foot 
hole without moving any dirt. Or if he came 
at a morc sensible time between 1700 and ° 100, 
he would probably find those same groups smg
Ing songs to the tinkle of glasses In the mess 

Yes, Chilliwack was a place of many tor
tures, good times. I suppose the thing that first 
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struck us was our quarters. Tents! But after the 
initial shock wore off we began to appreciate 
the coolness of our tents in the evenings along 
with the simple Intercommunications set-up
namely voice. The training . despite its ex
haustive nature. was interesting and practical. 
We soon became accustomed to the life of a dog
eared infanteer with section taerKS. schemes and 
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shoots of man}" dlff~rent kinds. \Ve even 
managed to get in a round of golf dunng bus
iness hours on the grenade golf course. Life 
really became interesting. though. when we 
started [0 do actual engineer work in mine war
fare and field defences. All In all an Interestlng 
summer spiced with dames. parties and other 
n ightl y activities 

RCA SU~fMER TRAINING 
By S C MILO 

One of the Royal Canadian Artillery's 
mottos is "UBIQUE" and the Arty school at 
Shilo provides all facilities for this motto. The 
camp is lost somewhere in a delightful desert 
known as Manitoba . and is an ideal situation. 
for you can hit nothing while on live-firing 
schemes. North. south. east and west-nothing. 
except sand. Winnipeg. and Brandon. the 
Wheat City of the West' . a good name for it. 

As the train roared Into Douglas and the 
second year Canadian Services College Cadets 
descended . many memories of the last summer 
flashed by . One was accurate: as usual. the trans
port had been sent for us ; however. it had been 
sent to the Wrong station. 

On arrival at camp. I found nobody knew 
where we were supposed to go. but I finally 
found a body with a head. and this kind soul 
directed me to my quarters. There I found that 
almost all of last year's "P" troop had become 
'B" troop. One COTC lad who was in "P" 

troop got lost on the way: so we turned his 
room into a smoker. 

Second year training was very different 
from that of first year. In the first year we used 
our feet (usual infantry basic training ) but in 
second year. we found that our heads were 
more important. Our first six weeks were en
tirely class work. 

Then we started firing. 

We learned to use a multitude of equipment. 
all necessary for a normal shoot. It still amazes 
me that two radio operators and a tech can 
get into the FFW after the CPO has dumped 
all his equipment in . but. that's the army. First 
learned to handle the arty board. director. 
Sands' graph. and many other bits of equip
ment 

We also took one week's training in Signals 
Battery. This was one of our most interesting 
weeks. not counting actual firing. Our troop was 
mostly Canadian Service College and Command 
Con tingen t. 

We also had a little work on guided missiles 
and this proved to be very interesting although 

slightly complicated . Unfortunately. we had 
very little on this subjeCt. and none of that is 
open for general diSCUSSIOn. 

Many amusing things happened . both in 
the class-room and in the field. Several of these 
were activated by the new phonetic alphabet and 
the fact that Arty language is made up of many 
symbols. One was the OT beaming. known as 
"Oboe Tare" then "Oscar Tango" (ha' ha ! 
ha') and usually as "Osco Tangar". 

The usual horseplay went on in the bar
racks. Water fights were the highlight. E II 
entertainment committee (Scott and Fitz
patrick) kept us in a state of awe (just short 
of terror.) When we drove to classes. the three 
modern bus-sized cars were abandoned and 
eighteen men as one rushed McLeod's red M.G 
It was amazing the way ten men would squeeze 
into it. All was well until Stenton (first year) 
threatened to kick it off the road. Being red we 
used it for the mail truck. There was usually 
plenty of mail and. of course. Fitz's 'ticket' 
for speedIng each day. It was always a source 
of amusement to us to hear a motorcycle pop. 
a meathead red with anger come in the front 
door as Fitz shot out the back. It was even 
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funmer when he came to the back door gritting 
his teeth. 

Although most of our time was spent In the 
classroom. we were much more Interested in 
actually getting out to shoot We finally got out 
for our week's scheme on the second-last week 
and soon found that things we found simple 
were a lillie hard to operate when we did them 
all at once. The only break we got was given 
us by our man who. as TSt\,1. followed a 
militia brigadier five miles over the burning 
sand. It is hard to tell who was the more 
amazed when the two alighted from their 
vehicles and faced each other First Year 
boys acted as gun numbers and the Second 
Year took all the rest. Nos. I up to ACPO. 
Including OP. As usual the cadets had trouble 
estimating distance on the desert. and one 
actually brought rounds down behind him! 

Night moves were our main headache and 
usually ended up as mass hysteria . At one point 
while I was AGPO (GPO was moving to new 
position) I gave the order "Fire 2" and 
answered the phone-the troop was cheerfully 
driving all over my target and I got "STOP" 
over the phone as a salvo was fired. What OP 
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said next. 1 won't tell you. but r don't think 
he was praying for those out front. On another 
occasion. the GPO sent the TSM out to the 
top of the hill to post the night mortar and 
thus find a salvo over the hill. 

Now. it may appear that summer training 
was nothing but confusion: however. by the 
last shoot we were doing things in record time 
and With fairly accurate results The result wa~ 
a well-trained group of boys who were classed 
as qualified TL·s. capable of being GPO's under 
supervision. All who were members of "8" 
troop will remember 1956 as a fruitful summer 
in which we all had good times and learned 
many things 

The final parade at last came. Ex-Royal 
Roads Cadet W E. McLeod was parade com 
mander and also was presented with the cup 
and Sam Browne for "Best Cadet" second year. 

r probably shall never have another summer 
like the last one. but I wish all cadets from 
Royal Roads as interesting and enjoyable a 
summer as I had . 

UBIQUE: QUO FAS ET GLORIA 
DUCUNT 

Res OF SIGNALS 

By SIC D. LESLI(, 

As we look back through the years. the 
outstandIng events of our lives come to mind. 
Among these events In the lives of nine devoted 
Royal Roads Cadets is the memory of a sum
mer well-spent at Vimy Barracks. 

From the day of arrival to the day of de
parture the summer combined pleasure and 
hard work. Although our trench-digging ex
perience was limited. this was more than made 
lip for by the extreme effiCiency attained by all 
R .O .T.P. Cadets in the handlIng of Signals 
wireless sets. 

Apart from such practical army subjects. we 
were also blessed with the issue of Queen's Re
gulations (Army) Vols. l. II and Ill. books 
we soon mastered. This was only the beginning. 
however. Soon we were to plunge Into Field
craft. Rifle. Sten. Bren instruction . FIrSt Aid. 
Field Engineering. Map Using. Securny. Tac
tics. Drill. Customs of the Service. and many 
more subjects invaluable to the Signals Officer 

Perhaps the reader now has his doubts as 
to whether this IS the way to spend the summer 
months. Let him then look at the other side 
of the picture. At the end of a particularly 
hard day. one would drag himself over to the 
Mess. the Utopia of all Officer Cadets in Her 

Majesty's Only Service. Soft. inviting chairs. 
large. beautifully furnished rooms. the pic
turesque St. Lawrence River. the soft green of 
the billiard table. all beckoned the weary Cadet 
Apart from this. the regular Saturday night 
parties kept up his Interest In the better things 
of life-the fairer sex. 

The weekends found the maJonty of Cadets 
leavtng the school for further. wider horizons 
The first sign of the approaching weekend was 
noticeable as Kit Anstis filled up his M .e. dis
appearing in a cloud of dry Ontario dust. fol
lowed by activity around a small indescribable 
English car-Reid and Nelson preparing for a 
trek into Kingston . Soon the highways become 
crowded With I Jewson. Stout and Dawson 
patiently waiting for rides to Ottawa. Kin
cardine and Toronto respectively Outside the 
barrack block . a huge array of web equipment 
and duffel bags is formtng . What's this?-Oh 
yes. Baragcr and Leslie arc preparing for a canal 
trip up the sparkling. crystal clear waters of the 
Rideau Canal But wait-somebody's missing 
~10lnar ·there he is prepanng for a big night 
In KIngston 

Yes. these were days to be remembered. 
Every aspect of Sigs work was interesting. and 
useful to the Officer in today's fighting army. 
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~FA. TRY SUlVIMER REPORT 
By S C R. C. HERSH 

"You are neither fish nor fowl or fair 
young herring, you are but the embryo of a 
soldier" These were the words that greeted 
the four mfanteers from Royal Roads , at the 
Royal Canadian School of Infantry, Camp 
Borden , In the twelve weeks course known 
looselv as "I st Phase," we were to mutter these 
words many times The summer training start 
ed when 'Dicky" greeted us at the twin sta
tions It was touch and go for the first few days 
brand new webbing, brand new boots, brand 
new uniforms and in contrast very brand new 
sleepy cadets. It was summed up by 0 C 
Vachon who asked, "How does this place grab 
you, eh?" In short. grab was an exquisitely 
delicate word. 

Many obersvations were made by the Royal 
Roads Boys at first and they finally came up 
with a solution-work. This wc did and I'm 
sure the halls of Normandy Block arc still 
ringing from thc guttural voices in disharmony 
of Fostcr, Facey, Carter and myself In tbe we~ 
small hours of a Friday morning. It thcn be 
came evident tbat our jokes must be classed by 
the time of night. I should hesitate to mentIOn 
a two o'clock joke but a four o'clock Joke was 
a relic preserved from prehistoric man 

There were many highlights of the summer 
whicb bear interest to tbe " Royal Roads Boys" . 
It was a sheer miscalculation on Colonel Bing
ham's part to ask many distinguished visitors 
from Russia and Poland to watch the superb 
quality of his Officer Cadets. Foster was on tbe 
rocket launcher at thc time and proceeded with 
hiS usual grin to scuttle a rocket onc hundred 
feet from the tank and then uSing his in 
tellect, sail the next rocket wcll up into ' the 
fly-boys' territory . Such accuracy' Facey's day 
will always bc remembered by Four Platoon 
The little man with all the pomp and 
pageantry of a feudal lord proceeded to sound 
off at his fellow members on their horrible 
lurn out. beast ly posture , and gcmral untidi
ness Such an altitude for the day 's platoon 

commander to take- shocking: Carter was his 
usual quiet self but every week-end mysteriously 
disappeared over the horizon (that's over the 
dcsert) . Hersey, well . . . 

At first the tacllcs consisted of elementary 
crawling and junior crawling. intermediate 
crawling and senior crawling (Gee Dad , who 
stole the topsoil) . But thcn we graduated! We 
rushed eagerly into our next exploit-a little 
game in which Four Platoon "A" Coy. showed 
it 's stuff. Namely, staging noisy "0" groups 
in the heart of enemy lines and making more 
noise than a light-weight tank crossing a steel 
bridge. It fa ired out according to the plan , 
and everyone reached the Block with a dime 
in one hand and a spiked club in the other for 
the nightly "Battle at the Coke Machine." 

The summer was climaxed by a stag at the 
" Last Chance Saloon" out in Salisbury Plains. 
And I believe after one summer, although still 
the embryo of a soldier, we all look forward to 
the day when we can proudly say tbat we arc 
part of what is without a doubt "The Queen 
of Battle-the Infantry" . 

RCEME SUJ\1MER TRAINING 
By S C H. A J. DICK 

This summer the RCEME School was 
chosen as the place of training by three keen , 
upright Royal Roads Cadets It is Indeed sur
prising that of all the Royal Roads Cadets only 
three had suffiCIent judgment to rcalia thai 
the best corps to choose was the Royal Cana 
dian Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, 

After much revelry over the completion of 
the academic year, Cadets R \V. Miller, C. A 
Sangster and H A. J . Dick arrived at Kingston 
and RCEME School 

The first portion of our training there was 
basic training. This consisted of the care and 
firing of the 303 rifle , the bren, the sten, and 
the 3.5 rocket launcher. We also learned about 
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ABC 0 warfare, complete with a forbIdding 
little gas chamber. Field craft showed up on the 
timetable quite frequently, This was interestIng 
even though. on occasions. we were forced to 
return to our childhood ways of crawling. The 
map reading along witb the ntght and day 
map treks. was quite enjoyable I believe every
one will agree that some of the strawberry 
patches found en route were beyond compare, 
Of course. we had httle tIme to tarry around 
strawberry patches, There was one group which 
strayed and headed for Ottawa but I am proud 
to say no Royal Roads Cadet was in the group. 
Perhaps the Royal Roads Cadets obtained their 
homin!( instInct from running the cross-country. 
but anyway they always found their way back. 
For added entertainment we were gIven inspir
Ing lectures In military law. first aid. security 
and varIOUS military topics. 

The drill periods were. natutally. looked 
forward to, Many a good hour was spent list
enIng to the commanding voice of S/Sgt. 
Henden. and many more enjoyable minutes 
were spent In the breaks listenIng to Sangster 
trYIng to persuade S Sgt. Henden that the Army 
should adopt CanadIan Services College drill 

After this training we spent some time tour
Ing Electrical Vehicle. Artisan and Armament 
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CompanIes We then spent our final week at 
ArtIsan Company learning workshop pro
cedure and constructing hack-saws from the 
assorted scraps of metal we were given. 

The summer training ended with the grad
uation parade in which Sangster occupied the 
exalted posItion of CSM. Miller and Dick held 
on ly slight ly less honourable positions as 
Numbers Six and Four in the front rank of 
Number Three Platoon. 

But. let no-one ~ay that we at RCEME 
School lacked enjoyment on off-duty hours 
either This time was spent achieving more un
mtlitary objectives using slightly different 
tcarics. For entertainment there were the Stag 
parties. the June Ball. the Graduation Ball. the 
many weekend evenings spent dancing at the 
Mess. the Mess Dinners. the moonlit Kingston 
skies, and by all means. let us not forget Cedar 
[sland. tbe weiner roasters' paradise. 

All being taken into account a better 
summer could not be spent. May I end by ex
pressing my deepest sympathies for those who 
chose other Corps and especially for those in th~ 
Engineers I extend a welcome to all of you who 
realize It IS not yet too late to transfer to 
RCEME 

Come one Come all It's tops' 

Life at an R.U.-or Heaven in tIw R.C.A.F. 
By S C B MCCRACKrN 

GIve a Royal Roads Cadet a forty-hour 
working week with negative work Involved and 
pay him five times as much as he gets from the 
ROTP and }'ou'lI probably find him a fairly 
happy chap Such was the fate of all first year 
Air Force Cadets last May 

SInce our summer traInIng did not com
mence for a good while after the end of the 
College year. the Air Force deCIded to use us as 
advertisement for CSc. Shortly after gradua 
tion we found ourselves Silting in comfy chairs 
at the Recruiting UnIt nearest our home. look
Ing over the plush set-up which we had tempor
arily inherited, Much to our delight we were 
told that all we had to do was to show off our 
uniforms (No 4's). tell everybody what a 
I remendous place the College was and how ad
vantageous was the ROTP This was no task 
at all It was a pleasure 

First on our agenda was a trIp to the old 
hIgh school. a chat with the principal and. later. 
talking with "the boys" about Royal Roads 
Strictly informal (despite our blues which 
did create a remarkable stir as soon as we ap
peared). After this initial indoctrination. we 
expanded to greater endeavours For tbose in the 
Toronto R.U., life was fairly active: all the 
bigh schools in the area were contacted and 

usually a speCIa l period was set aside for us to 
deliver off-the cuff speeches for a half hour 
or so. followed by general questioning. 

This tourIng of tbe high school was in it
self Interesting. but oddly enough we found 
ourselves evaluating our trips, not on the 
amount of Interest we found in ROTP and 
Royal Roads, but on entirely different grounds 
ThIS facet of the life became all the more in
teresting when we went on mobile trips to 
smaller towns and addressed mixed classes We 
took no appitcations for the W.D. 

Ho,", ever keen Royal Roads types that we 
were. the R.C. A.F. couldn't see much sense in 
showing us solely to high schools: so in due 
course we were having radio interviews and 
newspaper write-ups. Cook and McMeekin out
shone us all here and managed to add T V. ap
pearances to their laurels. During the course of 
the posting Manson and Engel escorted an 
Orenda Engine around Ottawa. Sherwood 
copped a rIde in a T-33. the men on the west 
coast toured Air Cadet Squadrons while the 
boys on the pralrtCs JUSt skulled in true Royal 
Roads fashIon. 

For all concerned our stay at the R.U. was 
most enjoyable. particularly leisurely and extre
mely beneficial for us in making public appear
ances 

--
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AIR FORCE - PILOT TRAI ING 
By S C J R. WALSH 

May 5th, 1956, was a sad day for the Air 
Force Cadets at Royal Roads. Only the day 
before they had been so happy to be under 
the slack disciplIne at the College. and now, 
they were to undergo four months of serious, 
sevcce discipline at the hands of the R.C A.F . 

The one month of temporary duty at the 
Recruiting Unit was particularly rough on our 
beloved boys. Some of us were unlucky enough 
to get a CO that would only send us on a 
recruiting assignment in our home towns for 
less than a week. Everyone knows that in a 
town of less than a thousand people it takes 
more than a week to find a person sufficiently 
Interested to submit to our enchanting tale. 
When we returned to the unit with no applica
tions and our meagre statement of "No excuse. 
Sir" our days became mighty clouded 

Then the day came when we knew we 
should have to go to our flying training station, 
Penhold. The morning inspections brought the 
utmost horror. Suddenly without any warning 
at exactly 0715 (give or take half an hour) a 
trainee officer would tiptoe into your room to 
Inspect it He tiptoed in for two reasons , so 3S 

not lO mar the shine on the floor and so as 
not to disturb your sleep if you happened to b~ 
still in bed. Later tbey insisted the beds be made 
unless you had a good excuse. Then he would 
make a smart NATO shuffle and mutter some
thing to the effect of, "Carry On," Then off 
we would go to ground school 

After two labourious weeks of keeping 
awake in ground school came those fateful 
three little words, "You have control" You 
answer back in a very gruff but practised 
whisper, "I have control. Sir?" In the air is 

the only lime when diSCipline tends to reducc 
All you have to do IS take off your headset 
and you can't bear a thIng but the "humm 
humm of a Harvard Mk IV" . Also they like It 

very much in the control tower if you should 
choose to sIng a few strains of "Come down 
come down from your Ivory tower". 

The hardest part of the slimmer traIning IS 

trying to break the habit of staying awake all 
day. The AIr Force insists that you sleep six 
hours a day and eight hours at night. Of course, 
if you are flYing they do stretch the rules a bit. 

Along about the middle of the summer your 
instructor can't take it any more, and jumps out 
as the plane is rolling down the runway on 
lake ofT You're solo. Gone arc the gentle, sooth
ing words of tender praise from the back seat. 
When it comes time to make your partially con
trolled crash landing. you wonder why they 
send out that fascinating little red truck and the 
little white van with the red cross to meet you. 
When you finally stop, you wonder why the 
CO has sent for you just because you didn't 
remember to lower the undercarriage. 

After a day's flight the Cadets usually 
muster in the Wardroom to become proficient 
in the art of holding a wet glass of refreshment 
in one hand and simulating a particularly hairy 
flight with long sweeping gestures with the 
other. 

One thing that really impressed us at Pen 
hold was the new scheme they have out now in 
which you have to march over the whole base 
to find out everyone's name by asking for his 
autograph 

At the end of the summer all R.O . T .P 
Cadets are forced to take a few days summer 
leave before they anxiously return to the hal
lowed halls of ROYAL ROADS. 

OBSERVERS 
By S C G. G. Hopp 

Lt 's a cold August morning In Barrack 
Block No 65 Station Winnipeg, with nary a 
soul stirrtng. 

Suddenly Baing - BOIng BaIng It's the 
hre-alarm-mass panic' No. walt. it's onl y 
Harrison's clock. Lypchuk throws his pillow 
with a curve that would turn even Bob Feller 
green with envy. Demerse, crawling bac!< to 
bed. nicely steps all over the shoes he poltshed 
so laboriously. only two weeks ago. Erickson, 
a veteran of one hardy year at Royal Roads , 
grunts. turns over and goes back to sleep. 
Through bloodshot eyes someone notices it is 
only 4 :30 a.m 

Well. come on~ We fly today. So we do-
out of a nice warm bed-on to that cold , cold 
floor. The room fee ls like an ice-box; the 
showers aren't any better, only cold and . 
"Where do I thaw out today, Mac?" 

Into our uniforms, a fast breakfast , now 
change into flying gear. Don 't forget your plllk 
scarfs, fellows Where are my maps. pencils, 
Air Almanac' Hopp, get your b 4 s<ltchcl 
and let's go Briefing's in five minutes. 

Briefing: 28 tired looklllg Flight Cadets 
and 60 odd, even more tired-looking Pilots and 
S~nior Navigators. Another route change: now 
we fl y North-east. Great! Hope the Eskimos 
are friendly this time of year. "Expect turbu-
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lence" Don't worry. my stomach IS all set: it 
Just crawled under the table New Flight plans 
-- computors Spin madly back and forth
we're not getting much done. but. boy. do we 
look busy 

Over to tbe hangar line-last farewells. 
Some sage advice: "Don't get lost until you're 
at least out of sight of Winnipeg." runny man! 

r he Expediters arc given tbell' final pre 
fltght check. Then. as the Pilots and Senior 
Navigators arrive we take up our fl ying POSI
tIOns and go through our emergency procedures. 
That finished. the engines are started and after 
a short wait on the taxi -strip. we move on to 
the runway. 

\Vc're airborne qUIckly and set heading fo~ 
our first turning point. 

To check his direction of flight. Dcmersc 
In his aircraft. wisely decides to take a bearing 
on the sun ... mm, not so wise: there's noth
ing but clouds up there. "Oh well. we can al 
ways check our position by the ground." thinks 
Lypchuk. glancing into his driftmeter "That's 
nice. there are clouds below us to." He then 
quickly switches on the radlo--statlc nothing 
but static. 

The turbulence IS Increasing and the air
craft begins to bounce about. Harnson's fly
Ing partner. a sturdy chap from CM is having 
troublc keeping his stomach under control. He 
said . before the flight. that he'd get sick . and he 
is certainly keeping his word 

As the weather worsens. the charts on which 
the Student Navigators plot their flight. quick 
Iy become filled with lines. erasure marks and 
various position marks . These marks vary 
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from carefully penctlled DR's (Dead Reckon
ing Positions) through MPP's (Most Probably 
Positions). becoming towards the end. scrawled 
IWIWH's (I wish I W~re Here's) 

Suddenly for a fleeting instant the sun 
breaks through the thick blanket of c1ouds
fast sun shots-there's ground a lake with a 
small town beside it good I 

But Erickson has been too busy to notice 
all thiS. he is desperate. After twenty minutes of 
feverish calculations, assumptions and guess 
work he has suddenly discovered he is lost. 
Erickson glances over Hopp's shoulder for a sign 
of encouragement. but Hopp is rather unhappy 
at this time. realizing that according to the 
figures the pilot has just given him. the aircraft 
has consumed 106 gallons of fuel 10 the last 
hour. which is quite startling because the air
craft is only carrying 132 gallons and they stili 
have two hours of the trip to complete. 

Then, praise be to Allah, the aircraft breaks 
into a world of brilliant sunshine. A flurry of 
activity fast thumbing through the AP 3270s 
Sextants are brought to bear. driftmeters hum 

pinpoints. computcrs spin the soft scratch 
of pencils-sharp minds at work. Altered head
ing. revised E.T.A. ..1 fast smoke, a cup of tea. 
a short chat. Soon. a knowing glance out the 
window and there it is-Winnipeg-directly 
below us 

The pilot is allowed to retake control of 
the aircraft. and he guides us in to a typical 
Chinese landing (wun-wing-lo). Debriefing, 
lunch and into town for a pleasant evening
another day of expert navigation has been com
pleted. 

\lR FORCE-ENGINEERING 
By SC A. PEARSON 

R.C.A F. Station Aylmer is a traintng centre 
for Technical Aeronautical f:ngtncering, Mobile 
Equipment Operation, Ground Control Ap
proach, Recreation Specialists, Accounts , and 
Air Force Police. Of these. two, Accounts and 
Technical Aeronautical Engineering are open 
to officers and the rest to the men of the ranks. 

Techntcal Aeronautical Engineering has IlS 
HCJdqu.1ners Jnd School In Hangar No. 'i The 
course is taught almost entirely inside the 
hangar save for the runups and marshalling of 
aircraft, done on the tarmacs. 

The course has the following maintenance 
practice schedules: 

CONTROL ROOM . TIllS section contains all 
records of each individual aircraft on the station. 
These include modifications, unserviceability, 
fuel and oil. periodic checks and flight plans. 

SAFETY SHOP . In this portion of the hangar 
arc all the equipment and tools necessary for 
the survival of crew members in case of failure 
of the aircraft. 

WORKSHOPS : The workshop contains the 
tools necessary for the repair and overhaul or 
modifications of all aircraft. Special equipment 
is installed for metal work. Riveting is very 
Important. 

GROUND HANDLING A:-ID MAINTENANCE: 
ThiS compartment deals with the inspections of 
aircraft. the marshalling of aircraft, the testing 
of repaired aircraft and the maintenance and 
use of ground handling equipment. 

I:-ISTRUl\.IENT SECTION: The two rooms 
allotted to this phase contain pressure and elec
trical equipment for testing rhe instruments on 
aircraft. 

ELECTRICAL SECTION: This section bas 
complete mock-ups of Harvard MK VI and 
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F-86 Sabre electrical systems. It also has a work 
shop and battery room where experiments are 
earned out 

.ViAINTE'\;ANCE Wlt-:G HEADQUARTERS: 
This IS a good section not only for Technical 
Aeronautical Engineering officers but for all 
officers It deals with the paperwork that is gen
erally found on a typical R CA .F. Station 
This includes charge reports. compassionate 
leave recommendations. assessments. transfers. 
etc 

The foregoing phases are taught by Senior 
N.CO. ·s. Classes taught by officers are aero
dynamics. electricity. instrument construction 
and management. 

The day at Aylmer starts at 0600. rooms 
are cleaned and breakfast is completed In time 
for morning parade at 0645. At 0700 we be
gin classes of fifty minutes each with a ten 
minute break in between the five classes in the 

morning and the two in the afternoon At 
1500 we have the remainder of the day free 
to study. to go to sport. to sleep, or to go to 
the mess 

The officers' mess contaInS a games' room. 
a television room. a lounge . a bar. a record 
room. a dining hall and the kitchen. There IS 
entertaInment at mess meetings bet ween Officers 
and Cadets alike. Two fine evenings arranged 
were the Informal chicken and steak barbeqlles. 

On Sundays a special bus is laid on for 
Flight Cadets to go to Port Barlow on Lake 
Erie for an afternoon of SWimming and sun
bathing 

R .C.A.F. Stallon Aylmer is noted for its 
course of Aeronautical Engineering as it is one 
of the best offered in the three services. I recom 
mend it strongly to any Cadet who is interested 
in either Aeronautical Engineering or Meehan 
ical Engineering. 

FAMOUS QUOTATIONS 

"MornIng all " 
We're qllids In." 
Now. fellas." 

. As you bloody well were." 
'The parade today left much to be desired" 

Compliments 
of 

STETSON HATS 
BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO 

STAN STEELE 

THE "ORIGINAL" 

NESTING CHAIRS 

AND TABLES 

• 

Manufactured by 

Standard Tube and 
T.I. Limited 

WOODSTOCK - TORONTO 

MONTREAL 

onAWA 
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DEF A CL TERS" DILE~1l\IA 
By J IC T. C \\'HITF 

About the block. and in the rooms. In every 
bureau drawer. 

Nosing about the Nixon Block . and both the 
Gunroom floors. 

Nudging this and pushing that. moving things 
abou l. 

:-"lcAvity. seeing him. says 'As you were. you 
clout ' " 

Classrooms. chem lab. Writing Room: scurry 
here and there. 

Until the rooms Jrc In a mess. he hasn't taken 
care 

library. showers. changing room . hc searches 
in them roo. 

I.ooklng . peering. squinting. spying; his face 
is long and blue. 

After many minutes pass. he cheers. and in his 
mitts. 

Grasping cheerfully. he has
HIs cancelled circle chits' 

THE IDEAL CADET 
By JI C R. M. WATTS 

The ideal Cadet is that type of human 
which all Juniors wish they were. and all 
Seniors think they are. Has there ever been 
one}-we doubt it. Will there ever be}- wc 
doubt that too. But if one existed. he would 
be something like this. 

His beanng is military; head erect. tall anJ 
straight. broad shoulders set well back He 
moves quickly and smartly at all umes. On the 
drill square it seems as if the basic "hup-two
three-hup" beat was an inborn metabolic virtue. 
The delight of Sergeant Jones and company. 
he sets the drill standard for his team mates. 
The manners of this supreme being are beyond 
reproach. At the table he never eats till all hi~ 
fellow cadets have been served. and he is quick 
to pass any Item of food requested. He doesn't 
miss the meals. or the waitresses. Boot-clobber
ing and froust-spreading are two faults he does 
not have. His room is immaculate . he sleeps 
on the floor to avoid mussing the bed he has so 
meticulously made. his ashtray is sparkling since 
he does not smoke; his rug and furniture are 
spotless since he keeps a portable vacuum cleaner 
In his closet. Our friend is the pride and joy 
of his Squadron Cadet Officers. He turns out on 
all parades without a gob of froust . One would 
think his boots to be of polished ebony and his 
buttons of gleaming chrome The Command-

ant always compliments him on Sunday Wing 
Parade. On the playing field. this Cadet is a 
symbol of sportsmanship. He surpasses all in 
his ability to throw a football or run the 
cross-country. His strong back and husky voice 
spurs his fl ight to victory in the Regatta . 

Academics present to him no problem. With 
comparatively little study he passes all tests 
and exams easil y and he stands first in hiS 
class. This is due to two things : hiS high degree 
of intelligence. and his ability to stay awake 
in class. At stand -easy he never relaxes but 
cleans his gear or solves calculus problems in the 
Writing Room amidst clouds of smoke. He 
dreams up and executes brilliant skylarks. is a 
member of the Gunroom Executive. and partici 
pates in non-compulsory sports and hobbies. At 
the end of each day. he turns in early with no 
circles. Slack party is foreign to him . 

This is the ideal Cadet. But you and I know 
that such a creature is impossible Some Cadets 
may try to be this keen at first. but usually end 
up with a nervous breakdown and a one-way 
trip ro the psycho-ward To be like him. ideal 
in all qualities. would destroy all the fun and 
spirit . the traditions and mcmollcs. the little 
joys and sufferings which we will want to re 
member when we leave Royal Roads So . to 
the ideal Cadet. one can only say. 

God help the silly clot I 
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STAND-DOWN 
By J C H B WEATHERHEAD 

'Yea Stand. Yca Down. Yea. Yea. Stand 
Down ." 

This familiar sound was often heard drift
Ing out of the changing room It was not long 
aftcr the inItiation to the JunIor Term that the 
collecttve thoughts of all Cadets turned to that 
11l.1glcal word "StancJ- Dow n" It represen ted 
three days of complete freedom. 

Elaborate plans were laid by all. Surpris
Ingly. to the non-Royal Roads Cadets. many 
planned to spend th~ whole three days leave 
examining ceilings. What) Oh. 1 beg your 
pardon. that mea ns sleeping. Others had visions 
of returning to the College brim full of History 
and Calculus. The scheme which gOt the 
majority vote was to undergo a complete change 
and return to our slack civilian ways. 

Most Cadets went to Vancouver. approxi
mately twenty flew to Seattle; some actually 
deCIded to stay at the College I 

Those staying at Royal Roads enjoyed 
three days of late Wahy Wakey. and late re 
turns to the College punctuated with leisurely 
meals. These people emerged rested and re
freshed from the leave. 

RECRUIT TERM OF 'S6 
By J C G. MOUSSEAu 

Hard as nails. tough as bricks. 
Recruit term of '56' 

Bend those nails . smash those bncks. 
Sentor term of . 5 6 I 

We didn't have a motto when we scrambled 
from the transports that first day. Scared. be
wildered. the lowest of the low. we became 
recruits . 

"Term Spirit". we heard of It for the first 
time and wondered what It meant. You learn 
fast during those first days at Royal Roads. that 
"every man for himself " attitude disappears 
quickly 

We had valuable men among us ' Kennedy 
could shine a boot. Weatherhead knew what a 
sptffy was. and Sinclair knew about skylarks. 
Together we shone. poltshed, sprung spiffies 
and became "real keen recruits." The circles 
helped. we ran together. waky-waky helped. 
we rose together the Gunroom helped. we 
yelled together. There was a change in us. but 
we had a long way to go: a couple of hundred 
yards through an Obstacle Course. We made 
it. The nails dldn't bend and the bricks 
didn't break ; we had a motto and a term. 

Those who went to Seattle saw the Boeing 
AIr Craft Plant and the city itself. Some spent 
time sweeping the floor of a roller skating rink 
with their grey flannels. 

To those who went to Vancouver. the BEL
MONT is a famlltar name. There IS proof that 
the world's most tolerant people work at the 
Belmont 

The mystic number 306 brings back happy 
thoughts to many. Shortly after a polite warn 
ing from the bell-hop that one more yell from 
,06 would mean evacuation. the operational 
base was changed to 5 II Everyone remembers 
the frantic phone calls. and the convoys of taxis 
running to and from V.G.H. (Vancouver Gen
eral Hospital) Many of us remember being 
awakened by somewhat unsteady voices. in the 
wee wee hours of the morning. shouting. "Still 
for rounds" . 

Then the much dreaded hour arnved. bags 
were packed. and amid the sighs of relief from 
the hotel staff we left bound for the airport 
None of us will forget that leave. In the weeks 
following. it provided us with numerous stories 
and was a conversatIOnal piece that never failed 
to occur whenever Royal Roads cadets got to
gether. 

The Hall Porter's Lament 
By S C K BURGESS 

There he sits. tired and grey. 
Surrounded by key-racks night and day. 
Winter snows can reach him not. 
Nor sunlight warm his way. 
A puzzle to all. his words are many. 
Understood by none but any 
Who happen to sta nd near. 

Cade ls to him arc a bane of Itfe. 
Worse by far than a nagging wife. 
If'twere not for them. his life wou Id be free. 
Time to relax and sleep there would be. 
His worries arc several. for well he knows 
The JOY we'd take In piping those 
Who'd grace the boathouse by their presence 

HIS rosIest tIme comes just at dawn. 
When . clarion - like. he switches on 
His speaker. with stentorian tones . 
And "Wikey. wikey" grates our bones. 
Long after dark. work carnes on. 
HIS face is strained. his brow grows wan. 
But finally hiS task is done-
With sepulchral "Pipe down." the day IS 

won. 

: 

I 
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CHRIST~J \S CAROL SERYICE 
By S C G BRISTOWI 

On the ev~mng of Decem ber 17 the straIned 
atmosphere of Christmas exams was lifted by 
the appropriate words of the carol. 'God Rcst 
You Merry. Gentlemen." The Christmas SPlrll 
flooded the Great Hall of the Castk bringIng 
everyone present a comfortable fedlng 

T he theme of the whole evemng (an be 
summed up in the words of the carol.\Vhat 
sweeter music can we bring. Than .l carol for 
to sing.' After the Invocation by Paure 
,\laclean . the choir opened the cvenIng of song 
with the original arrangement of . God Rest 
You Merry Gentlemen." Throughout the 
evening the choir sang many of the perhaps 
unfamilIar. but traditional. carols of the festtve 
season Of course. let us not forget the carols 
which. sung by all. added to the communal 
spirit of rhe service. 

The bell-ringers added variety wIth theIr 
"ght. melodIOUS renditions of several carols 
and rounds. As in former years the bell-rtngers 
were Instructed by Mr. E Wizard. whosc 
vast experience as a belI-rtnger has proved in 
valuable 

Mrs. Mary CampbelI sang "Cradle Song ." 
and C-F L Bristowe sang the traditional 
Queen's ColIege. "Boar's Head Carol." WIth the 
choir singing the chorus in both selections 

The reading of the Christmas Story gave 
SIgnificance to the JOYOUS carols performed 
Captain Charles extended Christmas Greetings 
to all the guests. Staff and Cadcts. His Honour. 

the Lieutenant Governor of BritIsh Columbia 
attended the service and with reflections on 
youth's opportunIty and the promise of the 
future he extended his best wishes to alI present 

The chOIr. under the direction of Professor 
Dutton. closed the evening with the rousing 
carol. "We Wish You a Merry Christmas." 

After the servICe the gucsts were served re · 
freshments in the Wardroom while the cadcts 
returned to Nixon Block. with pleasant mem
ories of an enjoyable evening 

A vote of thanks must be extended to Pro
fessor Dutton who put in so much time with 
the choir, along with Lieutenant Kadey who 
assisted at the organ 

'I'HE CHRISTMAS PARTY 
By J C C. D. EVA:-':s 

On the afternoon of December the 17th. 
the Messdecks reverberated with the happy 
cries of a group of children from the Orphan's 

Home In VIctoria. The occasion was the Christ 
mas Party gIven by the Cadets. 

There was entertaInment galore: Clowns 
dressed in outlandIsh costumes capered madly 
about. keepIng the children entertained until 
the movie projector could be set up. Two long 
cartoons were then shown. followed by an ex
celIent performance by the "Bell Ringers." who 
played some well-known Christmas Carols. 

The highlight of the afternoon was. of 
course. the sudden appearance of Santa Claus I 
Each child received a Christmas gift from this 
popular person 

After this eXCItIng event. sandwiches. milk , 
and cakes were served to all. bringing a fIttmg 
close to a happy afternoon 

It was hard to tell whether the Cadcts or 
rhe children had enjoyed themselves more as the 
bus full of laughing. waving children drcw 
away. each of us fclt glad that he had done his 
bit in bringing some Christmas cheer [0 those 
who rea II y deserved it 
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JUNIOR GUNROOM NOTES 
By J C B. SINNI TT 

"A man's house is his castlc" so sayelh 
Spokesleave. It will be a few years before we 
move into the Castle, but the Gunroom for the 
Juniors of 1956-57 is certainly their house 
home, club. rumpus-room, and general meet
Ing place of skylarkers extraordinaires. We of 
the Junior Term are rather fortunate to hJ\'l' 
~uch a nice new house in the Nixon Block and 
J C Brown even likes the sofas 

As Recruits the Gunroom was our only 
havcn, the sole hiding place in which onc 
could avoid the hurricane blast of hot air 
emi tted by clouds of red sash and gold bars. 
Connor was heard to exclaim on the sccond 
day "Good heavens - you mean thcy can't 
come in without knocking' Barricade the door 
until I get my spiffy on" Tbe Sights and 
sounds of the Gunroom during the recruit days 
created ratber a weird effect to say tbe least. 
Througb the general hubbub and periodiC shouts 
of "Who's got an extra tie'" and . Long live 
tbe Alouettes!" came tbe "melodious" strains of 
"Blues in the Night" from Sinclair's golden 
horn It wasn't long before our spacious floor 
became the theatre and stage of several soft-shoe 
artists and other budding Fred Astaircs dancing 
out the kinks after a long day on the cross
country. We all remember the night the lights 
went out. The glow from a hundred-odd smil· 
ing faces ligbted the way for a strange little 
group carrying a rigid bundle covered with a 
sheet. Our suspicions were confirmed when a 
certain Cadet Flight Leader sporting a field cap 
and lighted candle unveiled one JUnior Cadet 
Bird clad in a diaper and grinning from car to 
ear 

Activity In the Gunroom maintained a 
steady pace as the recruit days mellowed Into 
those of the Junior Cadet. The only unchanging 
aspect of Gunroom lifc was the mad flailing of 
arms and legs at 2130 The barragc of buns and 
splashing of hot "kvc" is as much a part 01 
thc Gunroom as the ever-present atmospherl' 
crcated by our faithful record playcr. It was 
thought that the additIOn of an old "88" might 
give Mario Lanza some keen competition but 
as it worked out it was Just what Junior Cadet 
Evans needed to give hiS Tom Mix rendition of 
"Wild Bill Hickup" Only the Gunroom 

Sweeper, who has to clean out the collection 
of paper from behind our well-loved piano, 
doesn't appreciate the overshadowing presence. 

In kcepmg with Royal Roads tradition, It 

would hardly be fair to wind up the actiVities 
before Christmas leave Without mentioning the 
dastardly deed committed in our beloved Gun 
room by an anonymous group of Seniors. It 
was discovered in the wec hours of thc morning 
by one of our somnabuhst term mates that vast 
quantities of white tissue paper had been used 
to decorate our Christmas tree and, in effect. the 
entire Gunroom. Several staunch Juniors rallied 
to the cause of retaliation. The inevitable repri 
mand was eased by the fact that we had success
fully absconded with severa l prize possessions of 
the Senior Term including that abominable 
gavel in the mess. 

We of the Nixon Block, don't have the same 
0pp0rLunit y to be with our termmatcs as our 
predecessors of the formitory age. Thus the Gun
room party became a more significant phasc 
of Gunroom life than any of us really suspected . 
Many hidden talents arose which no one bad 
eva anticipated. Where Corbett got all thos~ 
Jokes is still a mystery to most of us. Junior 
Cadet Andrews' directmg ability came into the 
limelight when the devastating duet of Misfeldt 
and Morrow gave their version of the recruit's 
first morning, We had musical talent to burn 
and Junior Cadet Hunt became so enthusiastic 
that he got picked up for a hole in his pants 
on Wing Parade, With our variety of talent and 
by the volume of the traditional old songs in 
the Gunroom, it was Impossible to evade that 
fact that each of us was very much a part oi 
Royal Roads. 

To say that life in the Gunroom IS a part 
of the College would be a gross understatement 
The fast friendships cemented within those 
four walls is reason enough to justify its 
function. Well, as we say fond farewell to the 
snoring of Gervais and Smulders with J 

thunderous verse of the "Outhouse Mouse", our 
only hope is that next year recruits and Juniors 
will get as much enjoyment out of the JUnior 
Gunroom as we have had To the Seniors we can 
only say "Thank Heavens. you have to knock 
before entering:" 
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SENIOR GUNROOM NOTES 

Btl S C R W MILLrR 

SOCiety has nothing on the Sentor Term 
when it comes to exclusive clubs We have our 
Gunroom! Many strange and wonderful things 
have happened here. 

Gunroom life begins a few mInutes before 
0700 for the early risers. Mara IS Inevitably 
the first to arrive and IS followed by a group 
of bright-eyed. alert Seniors enlightening any
one who will listen to the wonderfully pleasant 
and mild Victoria weather 

After a leisurely breakfast of the best food 
to be served anywhere in Canada, a dIstinguIshed 
group rettre to the confInes of the Gunroom to 
brush daintily their already Immaculate No 5 ·s. 
A pleasant bugle call. a short stImulatIng 
parade, and the Senior Term gathers again 
to discuss the merits of the band . Comes 0820 
and the Gunroom is left to the janitors 

At 1000 a wheezy voice proclaims to the 
world over an even wheeZIer piping system 
that it's stand-easy. A quiet. orderly mob des· 
cends on the Gunroom First "kye" IS sampled 
and a verdict reached on its qualttles varying 
from Mills' "Oh Gawd" to unprintable com 
ments. Soon out-pipes is heard and the wee small 
voice of the Gunroom Sweeper announces the 
time and asks the members to retire to their 
respective classes 

1200 and into the Gunroom for a few 
hurried drags on a tired looking butt. cleverly 
lifted from an ashtray at stand-easy 

Di nner is eaten and after the carry-on, the 
sage of the G unroom. Mara. gives with his 

famous words .. It Isn't ltke the good old days." 
1530 and another stand-easy As usual the 

Gunroom Sweeper IS the last to arnve. A small 
riot ensues until the tea and toast have dIsappear
ed Anslts has a new way to run the College. 
Wood opens all the windows and tries to ca lm 
the freezing members by telling them he's from 
Montreal and is unable to live without fresh air 
Onyschuk. tells Fletcher how to get a better 
shIne on his boots wh1le Foster laments in a 
loud voice that he had to shave agaIn this week 

After supper Ayres and Culbertson pool 
their knowledge of "off" keys whtlc Hartt 
and McMeekin search for the lost chord much 
to the consternation of Lemna who is trying 
to dIgest a new articale on nuclear physics 
Crow fingers a well worn euchre deck and 
WIthout word retIres to a corner with Engel. 
Burgess, and Milo. Soon wild cries of censored 
language issue forth as each player laments on his 
hand Jnd his partner's playing. 

2130 and the Nixon Block Gunroom braces 
Itsdl for the first wave of undernourIshed cadets 
Nordlck gIves Bristowe a hand in trying to lift 
some light fluffy buns Coffee is poured quickly 
because it has been noticed by Holtzhauer that 
thIS brown liquid dissolves the POt if left stand
Ing more than ten mInutes 2200 and another 
day of Gunroom life IS over 

Thus we Irave OUr Gunroom The scene of 
small riots, den of inIquity. "pit" station. 
sculler's paradise, call it what you will. we, 
The SenIOr Term of ';7 wil! always remember 
the time~ we have had between its sturdv 
walls . 
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IT'~ A G REA T LIFE 
By S C J FOST['H 

T he purpose of thIs arltcle IS to Inform 
Ex-Cadets of Royal Roads of the changes 
which have occurred. and to provide future 
cadets with a true representation of life at 
Royal Roads To show this we have chosen a 
typical cadet. Sam Slack. usually referred to as 
·Slack" Sam by his term mates, and we havc 

decided to follow hIm throughout hIS trying 
day at Royal Roads. To show Slack Sam's life 
in true perspective we have had hIm follow 
Standing Orders which. however , may be 
amended by a 51 % vote of the Senior Gun
room 

We first come upon Slack as he IS soundly 
sleeping in hIS room at 0629 He stirs It is 
getting cold. Sleepily he reaches out and quieti y 
tingles a bell. Immediately a Duty Cadet 
scurries up to his fourth deck cabin from the 
Junior Gunroom, using the elevator. of course 
Upon entering the cabin, he sees Slack Sam 
motion feebly towards the open window The 
Out)' Cadet quietly closes it. turns up the radi
ator, non -cla nging type, and departs 

At 0800 Slack Sam stirs again A trace of 
anger is noted on his drooping face Snores can 
be heard comIng from the OOD's cabin on the 
first deck Slack Sam rings for the Out y Cadet 
and on his arrival gestures towards a metal 
mallet on his desk. Immediatcl y after picking 
It up, the Duty Cadet disappears through the 
door. A few seconds later there is a quiet 
" BOP" from the first deck. With a smile on 
his face, Sam drifts off to sleep All is qUIet 

1000 hours- reveille ' The NIxon Block 
begIns to awaken The bltnds are raIsed to 
allow the brtght sunshine to enter the room as 
soft musIC IS heard coming from the loud
speaker Duty Cadets arrive on the sccne and 
ask the cadets what they would like for break
fast, for all the cadets have breakfast In bed 
(naturally) After breakfast Sam leisurely 
dresses as his bed is made and floor swept. 
After glancing at bis watch. Slack Sam hurries 
f rom his room and down the elevator as he 
wishes to watch Wing Parade this morning 
He is Just in time; for the Junior Term Senior 
has completed falling in the Squadron Com
manders and is now turnIng them over to the 
Commander for their daily Jaunt around the 
CIrcle The cadets love this and cheer lustily 
as the exhausted group heads Into home stretch 

On the completion of parade Slack Sam set
tles down to the serious business of classes As 
hIS secretary Jots down notes in Calculus, Sam 

pHS ," but awakens in time to assist hIS class
mates in workIng out a problem on the [~M 
machine. The next class IS Spanish In whIch 
val ious aspects of Spanish life such as the 
mambo and cha-cha are taught by beautiful 

Senontas But. alas. the period must end and 
Sam with his term mates troops off to the mess 
for lunch The cadets are served sizzling, run 
of-the-mill T-bone steaks. followed by choco
late sundaes. After lunch , Sam retires to the 
Gunroom whIch has a large supply of unhidden 
magazines. Here, with his fellow cadets, Sam 
reads a letter, hears the latest Oak Bay Under
ground information, or heartIly agrees with his 
termmates. who arc complaining about the 
strenuous ltfe they lead. 

The song "Slowpoke" over the P A system 
signifies tbe beginning of the EconomICs class. 
where such interesting text books as "How to 
Make a Million" and ' How to Get By on 
$49.03 a Month Until Then " are used . To 
the strains of "Wtll ye no come back again" 
Sam heads for tbe Chem Lab, where hydrogen 
sulpblde expenments are definitely forbidden 
SInce he is takIng Organic Chemistry, Slack Sam 
IS required to prepare a large quantity of ethyl 
alcohol from such grains as Rye and Oats Sam 
soon becomes so engrossed In hIS work that hIS 
sight dims and hIS speech blurs Such are the 
perils of a cbemlst 

A t 1'5 I '5 classes end and are followed by 
Stand-easy, when tbe cadets partake of icc-cream 
and cake (no tca ' ) After Stand-easy the 
cadets prepare for P T and games. the latter 
beIng the more popular. Cadets are encouraged 
to take charge and can often be heard in the 
Gunroom telling their term mates in no uncer 
tain terms when they should have played tbeir 
trump. For tbe more active cadets sucb sports 
as hunting, fishing, golf and sailing can be had 
with all the reqUIred equipment. Slack Sam 
has chosen the mIddle course and IS the team 
captaIn of the College rep snooker team which 
practises in the game room. After a hot shower 
Sam dresses for the customary mess dinner 
which has lots of the usual beverage, roast tur
key. but most Important t[ has butter for the 
buns. 

After the meal the cadets adjourn to the 
Quarterdeck where the latest French movies are 
shown. (The cadets are extremely interested 
in French culture) Slack Sam retires to his 
room for study on complelion of the movies. 
Since English is the only class in which assign
ments arc handed out. Sam picks up his well 
thumbed "Dennis the Menace" and. between 
laughs. Jots down the Utopian features of the 
book At 2110 Slack Sam's time is usually hIS 
own. but as a friend IS holding a party at the 
far end of the ball Slack Sam hurries down to 
engage In uplIfting intellectual talk with his 
chums. At 0200 tbe party is ended by the 
000, sporting a bandaged head . At 0202 we 
leave Slack Sam exhausted but sound asleep 
after hIS strenuous day at Canadian Services 
College. Royal Roads. 
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.. ~TITH A ~'"EE PEEK AT THE FL'TCRE" 
By S C R C Hr:RSEY 

CLlFr ADM,!S-In charge of all batteries 
In the RCA Storage Batteries. 

KIT ANSTIS-The only person to own a 
house in Bermuda which is one-tenth living 
space-the rest is garage for MG's, 

PETE AYRES-His wife in divorce court 
stating ", , . but he sings (?) in the shower" 

JOIl.' Bt\Rt\Gt\R-Telling his grandchil
dren about his bitter duel with the C- \V C a 
cutlass against his well-sharpened spiffy 

GIL BFLLAYANCE - Apart from pink 
sweaters, Gil will finally obtain another goat 
for a barbaric group of individuals. 

GORD BR!STOWE-The proud owner of the 
only tank with Hi-Fi. His men will hum, 
"The enemy ran, when Bristowe sang." 

NICK BROWNI.:.-Tbe only bachelor in the 
class, he can outrun them all 

"BUDGE" BURGESS-Hiding behind scram
bled eggs: the Inventor of an automatic bugle, 
cadets for the use of. 

·'ROBBY" CARTFR-Soundly scolding his 
best wheat field for weaving like a bunch of 
cadets. 

LEN CooK-Fishing off the Halifax har
bour for some non-choking hernng 

CIlUCK CROW - Bearing down on tbese 
"Harvard Boys," "Now gentlemen, don't for
get your cheques-I'm broke." 

RAY CULBERTSoN-Lying on an operation 
table, suffering from lost-love, lost-hair and, his 
pride and joy, lost-pusser hat. 

BRIAN DAWSON-Thrown in the "digger" 
for replacing an "Out of Bounds" sign with a 
large, colourful "For Officers Only" 

PETE DAWSON-Bleeding his motber-in
law for her last dollar. at gun-point, for the 
week's ren t 

DON DL\IERSE-Still trying to convince 
his navigation officers that it is possible to take 
drifts off clouds' 

HUGH DICK-Seen with a heavy sneer and 
a twinkle in his failing eyes as once again, on 
cru tches, he gets Kingston leave, 

Russ EGAN-Advocating an amendment 
to RRSO's "If you have to pit, well pit, but 
cadets shall not snore." 

RA Y ENGEL-Clamped in irons for his 
latest book. "How to Argue About Anything, 
Knowing Nothing and Caring Less." 

GARY FACEY-Hiding behind a tree in F 
Area, he wasn't told that the lantern was found 

·in the tree It exploded ~ 
lAIN FLETCHER-Emptying his stein and 

peeki ng through the glass bottom at the danc
Ing girls found in "The Club for Punchy Bolt's 
Boys." 

JOliN FOSTER-Forcing his way into the 
local pub, exclaiming, "Look, Mac, I'm old 
enough '" 

BOB GOLDS-Heard In the Alert Room of 
the RCAF: "What do you mean they need sup
port. I'm playing cards." 

WARREN HARRISON - Vainly searching 
over his homeland for a grain elevator to store 
his "Dear John's." 

GARY HARTT-President of the 7236 
Fighter and Clobber Squadron Square Dance 
Club. 

WILSlI' HATFIELD- Head of a Royal Com
mission for more effective and larger panic but
tons. 

BOB HERSEY-Completing daily inspection 
of his wife and ten children who are rigidly 
to a tten tion. 

BILL HEWSON-Making frequent tnps to 
the hospital. Hasn't been sick a day in his 
life! 

GARY HOI I INGSIlf'AD--Just standing on 
the corner watching all the girls go by while 
fumbling in his pocket for his trip wire. 

JERRY HOL TZHAUER· Calling up an old 
friend, "Hail. Buddy, I Just figured out how to 
brush. Am I too late?" 

GEORGE HOPP-Have you seen the new 
X2-6: it's like the ZL-27 but has features like 
the M5-7. Too bad it hasn't the power of the 
B8-07 or CIO-I 

DON LEl--IN!\ Doctor of Philosophy in 
the College of Unreason, specializing in the 
validity of the abstract. 

DAVE LFSLlE·- Hc will be the on ly pipe
major to attach a spiffy to his kilt. Will retire 
to the heather to pick clover with Simpson. 

ED L YPCHUK-He will build a pogo stick 
and be the first man to transverse the earth in 
a parabolic. converging series path. 

MARKS MCAvlTY As a successful pawn 
broker and rag collector, he will sneak away 
from his wife to the riverside and observe swans! 

BOB MCCRACKEN-He will be 2 i C diet 
for the Eskimos in Churchill: hiS secret being, 
"1 got away with it once before." 

JACK McMrI'KIN-AII indications led us 
to believe he will own a coffee shop down on 
Basin Street. 

TONY MANSON A nuclear scien tist re
sponsible for the atomic age of sports. For this, 
and other reasons, he'll he known as a very fast 
boy. 

PETE MARA-As a Member of Parliament, 
he will be pushing a bill for compulsory mili· 
tary training 

BUCK Mill I'R Buck will be running a 
photographic saloon (Both words to be taken 
literally. ) 

SAM MILLI'R Coaching the Toronto 
Maple Leafs against a new team, the " Wallace
town Mishaps." 

AL MILLS-The old warrior-like colonel 
will be heard saying. "1 asked for replacements, 
but look at these bags of skin and bones!" 
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c,/\\,O MILO---1 he artlllery officer respon
sible for the total destructIon of the general's 
.Jeep HIs remark, "My boys are accurate'" 

BII I MOLNAR SnapPing pictures at any 
beach you care to mention Karsh's nght hand 
man In certain fields!" 

ED MURRAY A bit peeved, Ed wtll hear 
his wife uttcr, "Oh God, oh Montreal'" 

T[:RRY NIILL-I ecturcr on humour at the 
Ktngston pen, His Wit wdl whittle wee women 
when we weep' 

ALLA,," Nf LSO,," 1 he onl\, (anadlan to 
hold a Job In O'Redly's Band - He was exiled 
for it here 

BI[ L NORDIC"· 1 he mJnager and chief of 
'Wtlly's Turkish Bath" If steam doesn't 
work, he wrestlcs. 

MIKE ONYSCHUh.- Hc wtll be seen keenly 
shining the brass rail while sharing the profits 

MERV PALMFR-The only cconomist with 
a strange propensity to spend money in Chilli
wack. 

"TURK" PEARSO:'-J Responsible for a na
tIonal emergency_ After hiS VISitS to the farms, 
the hens went on strike' 

"MAX PLAGO\-\:-' When last heard of, 
he was ndlng the rails down the way where 
the ntghts are gay' 

GORD REID--The one man who will get 
the season's ticket for the hockey games behind 
the post. 

BILL ROZEL-He wtll bc smuggillng infor
mation from the Oak Bay Underground by de
coding thc Victoria language 

"SANDY" SANDrRSON Starnng In the 
OlympIC Games as master -gy mnast on all appar
MUS 
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COl 1:-': SANGSTlR- The only man who 
spcnt hiS "fe without the wOrries of a ktng but 
With royal blood Henry the Eight's . 

HAl Sill RWOOD--He will own aU-drive 
company In VictOria to keep from going bank 
rupt 

GOIW SIMPSON As Rear - Admiral in 
charge of the 2nd Venture Plan He will pro-
duce more Part Ten's than the Navy, 

JI:-'I S~trI II-The officer who Introduced 
the usc of kye instead of fuel It makes Jim 
move' 

tvlll\!' Sn,O,\\t\:-; - -The publisher of the 
"1\lad Critic" which advocates love made easy 
while not receiving pay 

TO~I STovr Charming the women With 
hiS shapely knees while fencing with Bish 

MARK! AYLOR Still trying to explain to 
the Hall Porter that it 's 2 for 13,0, 6 for 
1830, no, ), cxcuse me, 10, use 7: forger it, 
bring a bus 

" U ,) I UJ\.\lOTo---To the surprise of any
one who happens to be around, he'll get mad 
as a wel hen about something 

BOB WA! SH - Hospitalized With severe 
bruises and a broken Jaw-he heard a joke and 
started to laugh 

BOB \V'\"LrS~- Working for the VlctonJ 
Publtc Futdny Com pan y-rolling up the side
walks by 1700 

tvll RV WITHf::ROW - The mad physicist. 
whlspeClng sweet nothings 10 ladies' ears to 
check for resonance 

Roy WOOD Found discouragiing his 
daughter's boy friends From experience, let's 
say, "Father Knows Best'" 

KING WOODSIDE-RaCIng Kit's MG down 
Mt Baker on skiS waxed with the Jelly from 
the galley . 

SCRATCH PAD 
TO THOSE IN DOUBT 

By CoS L CST, J ANSTIS 

l"here IS , today, a growing .lnxlcty among 
C.anadian parents about our, their chddren's, 
outlook on our relation to the rest of the world 
AttemptIng to erase the traditional cClt\cisms 
directed, both With sarcasm and good fairh by 
each generatIOn. at ItS successor's degenaation 
10 manners, morals and Ideals , one is rudely 
arrested by two blemishes on our maturing 
character LIlat cannot be rcmoved Canada's 
youth has developed twO attitudes that spell 
not only great disillusionment but total tragedy 
We feel. despile the ominous warnings of our 
fathers, Justified by tbeir experience during the 

grtat depreSSIOn, that this world owes us a 
liVing: and furthermore, we have lulled our
selves Into J false sense of mtlitary security in 
which non-participation is the keynote, though 
In ,1(]VOC.1l£ of a way of life odiOUS to ours 
awaits and consnntly prepares for an oppor 
(Unit}' to Impose his dread yoke upon us, 
lmmediatcl r the typical indignant arguments 
JrlSe 10 refutation of these disparaging blll 
constructively offered claims. DismiSS them Let 
us face the hJSIC naws within us realtstlcally 
Again, If we Ignore the superficial complaints 
of the httle pcople wbose prerogarive it is to 
complain of ollr less serious faults and pay heed 
to those who speak from a conscientious regard 
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for our futur~ and the heritag~ they arc leaving . 
we cannot hdp but arrive at on~ Inevitable con
clusion: they arc right Speaking from their 
own failings and experience they cannot be 
wlOng \Vhatever the cause for thiS deltghtful 
but false world In which most of us live so 
divorced from reality. be it the present cycle of 
prosperity or our failure to understand the 
horror of the oligarchical state or more prob
ably both . let us realize that this unhealthy 
situation exists. and that it IS our responsibility 
to rectify It. 

,\slde from the military aspect. much of 
the previous matenal appears foreign to Services 
College Cadets and their problems But, is it> 
I direct these thoughts at those of you who 
doubt the value of our form of education 
Assuredly. the Services College presents the 
finest educallon possible within the grasp of 
most of us . One need only consult an ROTP 
folder to reassure himself of that! On a more 
,ertOUS note . however. although the system is a 
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compromls~ of many Ideas. Incorporates man}' 
faults, and is still in its relative infancy' on 
the basis of its alms and the product finally 
developed. it is the finest available. One could 
indeed develop J proof of thiS. introducing the 
factors of an Initial liberal educanon. extra
curricular acttvities. etc.. but to help those 
Cadets over the hump of uncertainty now being 
crossed by many ·and these humps eXist in all 
educational systems and, for that matter. in all 
walks of Itfe-4:onslder thiS the Services Col
lege's fundamental fault is. ironically. that it 
givcs too much Ridiculous> Impossible > Three 
years of service IS too long a time> No. You 
arc betng given this unequalled preparation 
adaptable to an y Itfe In rerum for undertaking 
J service that is your responsibility and for 
which your eqUivalents in most countries are 
paid very little Realization of this and of the 
fact that the world is not responsible for pro
viding anyone's living gives. I believe. the im 
petus required for breaking through this barriet 
of doubt 

TERM SPIRIT 
BI/ S C G. D SI:<.IPSO:-; 

Probably the first adVice we received from 
our Cadet Officers when we arrtved as rccrult\ 
was to work together. Term spirit is what they 
and we ever since have called it. It is a difficult 
term to define, but it can best be described a~ 
the ability for everyone. with no exceptions, to 
exist. work and enjoy himself with everyone 
else 

At Royal Roads we have a most Indlvldual
l~tlC group of young men brought in as re 
crults every year Most of us are egollstic and 
sel fish w hen we arrive: yct we develop one of 
the greatest Splrtts of unity to be found an)'
where Not only does this reli eve the hlddcn 
monotory of the daily existence. but it also lln 
presses the public when they see it demonstrated 
on the drill square. There are no individuals III 
our squadrons. The Cadet Officers stand out 
only because they carry swords and wear sashes. 

rrom our first five minutes at the College 
when we stand as bewildered Recruits. to the 
confident and proud Graduating Class leaving 
the parade square 10 slow lime. we work to 
gether or we fail. The greatest tests of unity 
come In our Junior year Our every action 1\ 

\CrUl101ZCd If II does not measure up to the 
required standard. we run It off However we 
SOOI1 learn of our relative Impunll y If we have 
thl' whole term behind us 

\Ve remember wben the Duty c S L :H 

breakfast meal parade asks thme that were re 
sponslble for the 'skylark" to fJll out 1 he 
whole term takes one step lorward ,lOd picks 
up J rtght dress We as Juniors feci proud, but 

the proudest. although probably most frus
trated. IS the Squadron Leader 

One of the best signs of morale and unity is 
the manner in which the group looks after its 
members : If no one sticks out either meritor 
iously or demerilOriously. then the group is well 
united . Do not imagine for a second that every 
one is identical. an)' term will have its leaders 
and its followers. The term will know its 
ieaders and follow them. but any outsider will 
have difficulty distinguishing them . 

This term spirit has far-reaching deSigns 
which are not confined to the College Tb. 
ability to accept the good and the bad 10 our 
fellow man IS a necessary attribute Make usc 
of his many qualities. but learn to ignore or 
minimize his faults 

If this term spirit were to spread throughout 
Canada. then Canada's future as a leading world 
power would be assured. Although most of the 
cadets have the aim of serving as an Officer in 
Her Majesty's Services, that is where the similar
ities cease. In this small group are young men 
f rom ever)' walk of life and every pan of 
Canada. The term spirit which bas been. and 
continues to be shown by this conglomeration. 
IS a promise of the future assimilation and inte
gration of the peoples from every nation which 
constitute our Canada It is a difficult task . but 
by no means IS it an Impossible one. 

So, if as Graduates and future Graduates 
"e carry forth this side of our training wherever 
we go, we shall set the standard for our fellow 
Canadians 

Rem~111ber those first words "Work as a 
Term." 
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CURRENT COLLEGE OPI~IO S 
S C CST. J ANSTIS AND P MARA 

The Cadet Body wished to hear tbe opinions 
of the Staff on several controversial subjects 
pcrtinent to Royal Roads In particular ~nd to 
the services College program In general '10 thiS 
end. the authors interviewed a member of the 
science and the arts faculty of the Collcge. In 
thiS article tbe authors discuss their findings. 

Many cadets. having expencnced thc transi
tion from dormitory life to the present system 
of private cabins. feel that the accompanying 
changes have had far-reaching effects upon their 
daily life. The question was posed. to wbat 
extent bas tbis new system cbanged College life . 
and is tbis change an improvement l 

Cabins have been in use at the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston for some time. and 
because they were generally successful at that 
institution . they were introduced at Royal 
Roads. With the new accommodation there is 
certainly an opportuntty for more concentrated 
academic effort. Self-reliance and initiative arc 
prime requirements of an officer. and the cab~ns 
arc an asset as they allow the cadet to organtze 
his own study and recreational time. Cabins 
tend . however. to encourage selcct groups and 
cliques. detrimental to a unified college spirit. 
In addition. dormitory life tempers the depress
ing periods of home-sic kness. and binds a term 
together through common problems and hard
ships. Therefore. it was concluded. that the 
most beneficial arrangement would perhaps be 
dormitory accommodation for first year cadets 
Second year cadets. carrying heavier academiC 
and administrative responsibilities 10 the College. 
would find cabtn living morc advantageous 

Another question IS the relatlvc emphaSIS 
placed upon the military and academiC interests. 
The prime purpose of this institution IS to 
produce well-educated officcrs and citizens In 
att~mpting to maintain an academic level com
parable to that of the universities. arc we neglect
ing or under-cutting thc firm military back
ground that must be providcd by a military 
academy? On the contrary. it has been found 
that whi le graduates from the Canadian Services 
Colleges have attained a high standing In degrees 
courses at the civilian universities. they have still 
established themselves as an tncreastngly Im
portant factor in Canada's forces. 

Among the cadets. many arguments are 
heard about the weight placed on drill at the 
College instead of a more intensive sports pro
gram . As thiS is a Services College. drill must 
play an important role 10 the training curricu
lum . and provides a medium through which a 
group with varied interests may be given a unity 
of common purpose. At the same timc a well
rounded sports program forms an integral part 

In the development of firm character. The opin
ion was expressed. however. that. although 
there are ample facilitie.s for team sports .. t~ete 
is a very real need for InstructIOn and tralnt.ng 
in individual sports such as squash. tennt~. nd
ing. golf. and skiing which a young officer IS 
more likely to continue in later years. 

Canadian Services College arc unique in 
their system of cadet selection. based s<?lely ~pon 
the merits and capabilities of the Indlvl.dual 
appltcants as contrasted with the more restricted 
schemes of enrolment employed in other coun
tries. Is the Regular Officer Training Plan the 
best program for a nallon of our size and c.om
mitmcnts l In the western world. and espeCially 
in a country as democratic as Canad~. everyone 
should have equal initial opportuntty. Cadets 
must arrive at the Services Colleges engrained 
with the idea tbat they are to be taught how 
they may better themselves. but must realize 
that this will not be done for them and that 
they will not achieve their aim without much 
concerted effort Many cadets fail along the 
way primarily because they do not realize the 
obligation to make the best of their opportunity. 
and because they arc not fully aware of the im
port of obtaining an education and actually 
being paid for doing so Finally. in the long run. 
life at the colleges is made far too easy for them. 
and they arc very much in need of a struggle 
and a measure of self-saCrifice. The plain fact 
of the case is that. in essence. our Services 
College cadets are receiving too much . and thus 
do not fully appreciate or utilize their benefits. 
Possibly the solution to this problem lies in 
the admission of a substantial minonty of 
reserve cadets. who. paying a certain amount 
for their training and. having a greater financial 
stake in their education. would help the others 
to realize the full impact of their obligations 
Fortunately or unfortunately. Canada is not as 
militarily inclined as many other countries. For 
this reason. if we desire a high standard of train
ed officers for our armed forces. we must compete 
with the equal opportunities offered by in
dustry. The three · }'ear obligation in active 
service discourages many very able young men 
who would otherwise avail themselves of the 
training offered and later would become mem
bers of reserve components. 

Cadets have been concerned about the 
course they should follow after graduation 
What arc the criteria that should guide a person 
towards an engtneerlng or arts course I Is the 
relative security of getttng a degree through 
following an engineering course of paramount 
importance in this decision? Our professors 
feel that one sbould attempt to correlate his 
ability and tastes in making sllch a choice. Here 
at the College the cadets have been subjected to 
both the humanistic and scientific aspects of 
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education . The student of the arts should find 
hi~ experience in science equally as valuable to 
him as the engineer hIs Insight into the human
ities. In the Western Hemisphere today. because 
of recent dIscoveries of the tremendous potential 
of natural resources. there has developed a de 
mand for technical minds and a subsequent 
emphasis on engineenng studies . to the detriment 
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of the arts. Educators and industrialists foresc~ 
in the near future a levellin g off of this trend 
and an Increase In demand for non-technical 
men in industry The deciding factor. it would 
seem, should not be the guarantee of a degree. 
In the purSUll of both utility and happiness onc 
should not lean too heavily upon the crutch 
of security 

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE STAND DO~TN 
By J C T. C. WHITE 

'Twas the night before Stand down and all 
thro' the halls 

The Juniors were running, pyjamas and all. 
The " civvies" were hung in the closet with calc. 
[ n hope the McCracken wouldn't look there. 
The Seniors were studying in cabins so quiet, 
The Juniors, in rhe halls, were starting a riot 
And 1. in my nightgown. all torn and worn 

thin , 
Was sadly contemplating the down on my chin. 
When out on the dais there arose such a clatter 
I jumped into my "Fives" to see what was the 

matter. 
Away to the Circle I flew like a £lash, 
With gaiters in hand and glittering brass. 
The moonlight a'shining with wondrous glow 
Revealed doubling Juniors on the Circle below. 
When what to my wondering eyes should 

appear 
But the. Cadet Wing Commander. his mouth 

In a sneer. 
And a frosty young Junior. so tired and beat. 
He must be on charge, he looked so darn neat 
More rapid than eagles, the Flight Leaders they 

came, 
Simpson whistled and shouted and called them 

by name : 
" Come Hewson : Come Murray :' I'll need both 

of you-
On Stedman! On Sangster and Bellavance too !" 
Pray-Fall in the Juniors and give to them all. 
One circle, two circles, let's all have a ball!" 
As Juniors who out on a skylark so sly 
Are given three circles and try not to cry, 
To the Nixon Cadet Office then Simpson he 

flew , 
With a bag full of gaiters and some web belts 

too. 
And then in a twinkling I heard in the hall, 
" Defaulter-take two days of "E" charge and 

all !" 

As I drew on my gaiters and was turnIng 
around . 

Down the stairway McMeekin ca me with a 
bound 

He was dressed all In sports gear from his head 
to his foot, 

And by golly ! His runners were webboed to 
boot l 

The bundle of gaiters ,n his arms were so large . 
He looked Just like Molnar putting me on 

charge. 
His face it was dirty. his eyes they were red ! 
His nostrils they quivered ; he savagely said: 
" Your boots are a shambles ; your trousers 

aren ' t pressed, 
It took you ten minutes to get yourself dressed ." 
A huge pile of circle chits he thrust in my 

hand , 
And I knew without thinking, Just what he'd 

demand . 
The sneer on his face and the sash round his 

side 
Made me so darned scared that wished I 

could hide. 
He seemed so forlorn as he looked right at me, 
That I pleasantly smiled-"JVNIOR-TAKE 

THREE! ' 
The gleam in hIS eye and the twist of his head 
Soon gave me to know I had plenty to dread . 
He spoke not a word but went straight to his 

work , 
And gave me a rifle . then turned with a jerk. 
And putting a linger on some froust on my 

clothes. 
He gave me a circle and stepped 011 my toes. 
He sprang to the dais , to the Wing gave a shout, 
And Sergeant Jones hollered "As you were. 

you dumb clout !" 
But I heard him exclaim as he marched us 

away-
" Happy Stand down to all-be back in three 

days " 

KLlM-" Might as well drink a suspension of 
ferril iur." 

-Prof. Bricknell. 
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THE SEA 
By seE. MURRAY 

Against the wind~grieved cliITs, against the 
mirror~like sands, against exoltc shores, the Sea 
lies quiet, waiting, Then she smashes down 
upon Land's bulwarks, trYing to absorb even 
more Into Her vast empire And the Land fights 
a timeless, gigantic. fnlltless struggle The 
cliffs of Monterey and Dovcr slowly crumblc, 
thc rocks of Nova Scotia lik~ Land's jagged 
tceth, arc shaped worn, and pulverized to sand 
The Sea's domainS Increase , and yet Her insa~ 
tlable appetite drives Her forward like the 
starved wolf Her fury IS unbashed, and the 
Land falls before Her Then She lies calm, 
resting, waiting, until once more Her inner 
spirit angers, and She strikes out with fearful 
power 

The Land cannot conquer the Sea, and yet, 
Man tries. For to conquer the Sca IS a mighty 
challenge, which drives him onward often to 
hiS own destruction In the beginning, Man 
was fearful. but cunoslty and challenge pre
vaded HIS fear was overruled. and hc began 
to explore the secrets so long kept The age 
of sail developed, and small, ungainly ships 
grew to powerful "Cllppers" The sailing 
ships became things of beauty. of power Their 
graceful hulls and clouds of bleached canvas 
dotted the Sea. yet they were Insignificant flaws 
on the beast 's back The Sea did not see or 
understand the beauty of the ships. nor the 
hopes and dreams of their creators; and She 
dashed the puny vessels upon the shorcs, where 
they lay, broken . to remind Man who the real 
master was. 

But 1\.lJn strow on to conquerT he age 
of steel and steam came. and new ships. ships 
of more power, more endurance: small ships. 
tugs, coasters, fishing boats, squat. feeb le 
Thell hugged the shores, and feared the Sca 
And large ship\ come freighters and tankers of 
mammoth SIZC. like pregnant beasts filled with 
the chddren of Man's labour ; but with a beauty 
of tlmr own And the men of war come. sleek, 
swift. With stronger backs Proud and haughty 
they stand with thickly armoured bodies, and 
guts of steel and undrcamed~of power 

Stdl the Sea rejects these new creations 
Battle CrtIlSl'rS arc broken in half. and giant 
carriers have their decks ripped off. like sheets 
of paper peeled from a pad. Ships are picked 
up upon a wave, and washed to the Sea's bot 
tom, never to rise again The Sea takes no 
morc pity upon the men who man the ships 
than upon the vessels themselves. Grasping 
waves, like tentacles, sweep across the open 
decks, snatching anyone and tossing him into 
obliVIOn 

~Ian develops more power. but the Sea 
takes no notice, as she proves once more her 
vengeance by smashing another wreck upon 
shore Man stands and sees the wreck, and hi~ 
II1slgnlficance IS agall1 realized. For the Sea will 
not be conquered, She is quick to anger, and 
with her fury comes horrifying destruction 
Man stands upon the Land and looks out. ca l
culates, swallows hiS fear. and once again 
strlVCS on to conquer And the Sea lies qUiet. 
waiting. 

SO FTL Y SILENT 
BI/ S C 1 S Nr II I 

Soft. slanllng sun filtcrlng through a filigree of 
sound 

That laces the lazy air With barely perceptible 
murmurs, 

A shout that is a whisper from afar. 
A car passing slowly, grinding the harmony of 

sound 
With J harsh yet subdued exhaust 
Dominated by the hum of tires and rush 01 dis

turbed air 

'I he soft haze on the distant mountains 
Slowly melting into J pale blue envelope- -the 

sky 
Where revelling birds soar and SWIIll with 

crystal confidence 
And lacy tendrils of cloud drll t un their ever 

changing courses 

And the trees not yet green, bur tender buffs 
t\nd browns With splotches of rust and white 

And the sudden, sullen storms, that lash the sea 
And make the wind a nightmare of conscious 

fea r 

And the driVing, freezing rain that floods and 
Invades the unprOleSting privacy of streams and 

ponds 
And the freshness the cleanliness 
The free roIling breeze that results. 

And the JOY the qUlct jO)', of walking 
On a bright path of cool. refreshing comfort 
Lighted by J sun like moon and a changing 

ocean of StMS 
With thc secretive rustIc 01 last fall's leav~s 
And a wonder of who and why 
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OCTOBER: 19S6 
The car turned 
Till the road reflected burned 
The cold. golden burnIsh 
Of October afternoons 
Far off. past the broad rolls 
Of six-lane Four-a-One 
A slow curve turned 
To a ctty 
Black before the sun 

There wele fantasIes 
Wtid as frightened stnfe 
Scattering the splash of leaves 
Surrealized 
In frantic fleeting life 

A house. 
1 wo more. 
Now a few 
Warnings of the suburbs 
Broke the VltW 

A stop Ilghl. 
Mechanical CIt y's 
Mechanical eye 
Stopping. looking. 
Letting by 
With maddclltng rhythm. 
Material precision. 
Division. dIssention. 
Tension: 

Then fly 
The roof tOpS by. 
Closer crammed. 

SANGSTER'S LAW 

SqueeZIng out the trees 
FillIng up the land' 
HIgher. flatter 
More dignified In pOIse 
Exhaulted over gas and noise. 

Uptown 
Down the Danforth 
At sundown 
Gives a rebirth 

To a rush of full-grown people 
And honking. jolting cars. 
Pushing for the trolleys 
Or head Ing for the ba r\ 

A parrIed thrust 
Of a chrome-plated nose 
At a hopeful gap 
In the rush hour throes 

( MInnows. 
Sloshing from side to SIde 
In a chaotic run 
Through the sl uices of a hatchery 

* * 
A city was seen 
Placed in the sun 
Beyond the can yons 
The light moving on 

Is leaving now 
The dawn of night. 
And every light. 
Lifeless. enchanted. wan 

Because of a lack of investment at night. 
the marginal propensity to pit in classes is 
raised an increment. 

(Sangster. stand up I) 

Jl'~ 9un {Joing (jogelher! 

CHARTER a BUS 
From 

Vancouver 
Island COACH LINES * 

SUPER ISLAND CRUISERS - NO EXTRA CHARGE 
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SPORTS 
By S C A. O. iYlANSON 

Another year has passed at Royal Roads. 
and with it. another successful sports program. 
It is significant that the attitude. the drive. and 
the spirit that is put into sports comes out as 
a quality of the College in general. No other 
factor can affect the College's reputation as 
much as can sports. [t IS something in which 
cadets must stnve to achieve a certain goal. a 
certain objective. remcmbenng that. in obtain
ing this end. they must maintain sportsmanship. 

It IS a well -known fact that it doesn ' t mat 
ter whether you win or lose. as long as you 
play the game in a sportsman- like manner. 
Some of the old-timers will rccall the day when 
the most lop-sided football game was played. 
endin g in a sCOre of 122-0. The newspaper 
articles commcnting on this game. however. did 
not say how well the winning team played. but 
rather how well the losers kept on fighting. 
determined not to give in until the final whistle 
went. The articles congrJtulated the quarter
back of the losing team particularly. telling 
how " he spearheaded his team's offensive attack 
by makIng a long end run that resulted in 
only a loss of ten years:" and how "he gallantly 
tackled an opponent on the 50-yard line and 
bravely held on all the way to the goa l line~" 
Seriously. though . the losing team was certainly 
the better team for refusing to "g ive in." 

Looking over the sports record fot this 
college year. it is noticeable that. although 
Royal Roads did not win any of the big cham
pionships. we did compete in the finals of most 
of these spons and put up a good fight. The 

football t~am fought their way into the B C. 
finals. whtle the basketball team came very close 
to winning the Times Tournament. Our soc
cer team shou ld certain ly be congratu la ted for 
their excellent showing against the USAFA 
team . 

This year. as in all previous years. the 
chief sports ewnt was the CSC Tournament. 
It was started In 1949 "to foster a spint of 
friendly r iva lry and competition. and promote 
the personal understanding essential to the suc
cess of Canada's tn -service colleges." The tour
nament has certaInly succeeded in its aIm: for 
nowhere else has there been keener competition 
and better sportsmanship. 

Royal Roads seems to have taken the lead 
in the tournament in sportsmanship. as seen by 
the fact that one of its cadets. C-S L McAvity. 
won the Marshall Trophy for "best exhibiting 
sportsmanship. determination. and skill in the 
events of the tournament." The winning of 
thIS award was an honour not only to the 
winner. but to the College as well 

\Vith the end of the tournament came the 
end of the larger portion of the sports program. 
Inter-flight competitIon still contlOued and the 
Representative basketball team still had a few 
games left to play. The tournament. however. 
was the peak of the program . whtle those 
sports that remained were the denouement. The 
effort aOlI drive that were put into the tourna 
m :nt by Royal Roads. I believe. were indicative 
of the excellent sports attitude that has been 
predominant throughout the year in all spons 
activities at Ropl Roads. 

REPRESENTATIVE 
SPORTS 

BRUISED PIGSKIN 
By J C G. MOUSSEAU 

WE BELIEVE IN TEAM SPIRIT 
Next year's recruits may not agree with me 

but Royal Roads is indeed the College to which 
one wants to belong. This season we had as 
good a team as any that ever wore the colours 
of the College and we did live up to ou r 
reputation of having good fighting spirit. 

We came from all corners of Canada and 
adorned the foreign blues of an alma mater 

called Royal Roads. \Ve met Draper. Mara. and 
Holtzhauer on a deserted field behind a cast'" 
and before we could fraternize and talk about 
our exploits back home. Holtzhauer had us 
sw~ating under :l severe administration of call1s
then tic. That was the beginning. 

LEAGUE GAMES 
After ample groaning and moaning in o ur 

practices. we finally went into o ur first game. 
We tackled Oak Bay and dug ollr cleats well 
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in the ground to bnng about an overwhelming 
victory: 61-0. Then I began to wonder how a 
group of boys with nothing in common except 
being rceruns at a military colleg~ could muster 
so much tcam SplClt and co-ordination in so short 
a time. Yet it was plain to see. for indeed it was 
the Juniors who scored the most points in that 
shuffle Connor. a mate who was born with a 
football. and Roussac. a large lad from Mon
treal. both emerged as the big guns for the 
JUniors while Simpson. Hewson. and Manson 
kept us SCnlor-conscious by displaying a lot of 
guts and know-how. 

Thc following Saturday we loaded a bus 
and headed for MacDonald Park. At the Six
Mile House we gave an "Eyes Left" as tradition 
prescnbcd and sang heartily all the way. W~ 
doubled off the bus and Venture was there in 
full force. We didn't know much about this 
Navy rig except that theoretically it was our 
potential enemy. We had to win and win we 
did. Mister "Montreal" came through with 
two touchdowns and sparrowed a few eggs 
through the cross-sticks. Simpson and Connor 
were both remarkable: while Connor spun the 
stardust ball. Simpson went all the way for J 

touchdown and an inspiring gain of yardage. 
But Venture soon retaliated with a nineteen
point splurge to steady our win to 26-19. 

In our next game we matched our talents 
with Mayo Timber continuing to display the 
makings of a fine team. Connor's famous 
bullets landed well and "Rosy" went in for two 
spectacular T.D.·s. whi le Simpson. Anstis. 
Kuzych. and Brown limited themselves to one 
each. But the counter-attack was underway 
and the Lumbermen shattered our impressive 
lead: nevertheless. the final score. 39-19 hau 
proved once more that our team was stampeding 
in the right direction. 

Oak Bay knocked at our door a second time. 
and. 1 dare say. we were quite rude in not let
ting them in. Simpson. the giant midget. brok~ 
all boundaries and jumped three claims past the 
goal-line. ROllssac snatched a modest eleven 
points while Kuzych overtook the zero lin~ 
following a precise pattern of play on a long 
pass from Connor. Hewson. the red-hot shell. 
whistled through the scrimmage line and explod
ed on the Oak Bay five. Jeff White then took 
the offensive by rocketing over the line and we 
were all happy to behold that he was no longer 
a virgin in the scoring plan. General Connor 
had another victory to his credit after spearhead
ing the blues to a spectacular 47 -0 invasion. We 
were now ready for the Meralomas. 

B.C. JR. CHAM PIONS HI P 
They came. we saw. they conquered. We 

soon realized that we had underestimated the 
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B.C. JUnior champions. At the very start we 
kept attacking doggedl y but our efforts wer~ 
not rewarded as fully as antiCipated. Our famous 
line with Billings. Ayres. Ellabeck. and Mills 
held tight while It catapulted Bnght. Donalu 
and Roussac owr the firing line. We certainly 
put up a worthy defenSive and offensive. but 
rhe McrJlomas beat us by their speed and we 
JUSt couldn ' t cope with this situation. Our loss 
could not be blameu on any irrelevant bctor. 
for we had mdeed met our \Vaterloo. 

III BBARD TROPHY 
On Remembrance Day. the Hibbard Trophy 

was taken from our qUJrterdeck show case and 
1 don't relish the task of relating the tale of 
tbe trophy thJt Ilever returncd . \Ve met Venture. 
The weather was chilly. the wind blew in 
gusts. and the sun tned to fight it out. Peter 
Bright booted for a good (orty yards and every
one froze. waiting for the unexpected. Ventur~ 
adopted a brand new offensive tbat our artillery 
in the backfield could not zero in on: tbey hau 
two fast ends who ran around OUr line and 
managed to break in an open backfield. They 
scored three touchdowns in this manner. 
Sangster . our streamlined captJin. opened up 
and ran for J score on a cunning pass from 
Connor. In the last minutes of the game. our 
Cal, forgetting his injured knee. ran for a do or 
die touchdown. But the gun soon sounded and 
the trophy was carried away to Esquimalt. On 
our trip back home. everyone could still laugh 
although it hurt: we had retained a good 
"esprit de corps' 'and we expected to make our 
comeback a good one against Venture in the 
last game of the season. 

PLAYOFF 
\Vhen we met the sailors we were determineu 

to win the league championship and the 
Douglas trophy. We looked mighty good in the 
first half as Hewson and our line went all 
the way to cross Venture's line. But as the game 
progressed and especialJ y in the last part of tb~ 
game. the Navy boys accumulated fifteen points 
to blow the Douglas Trophy skyhigh out of 
reach. The season was over; the applause died 
away: we had lost our prizes: but everyone 
knew that we still possessed a few very im
portant things: character and a fighting spirit. 

The team that came back to the Dunsmuir 
site was not a defeated one: it was simply non
attractive for it had lost the important games 
that make a team shine. 

Lieutenant Addison had a fine outfit anu 
his crew congratulates him and his aides-ue
camp for a job well done. The boys also 
promise that with next year's reinforcements. 
the trophies and the honours will once 11l0r~ 

belong to the Hatley Park squad. 
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REPRESENTATIVE SOCCER 
By J/ C O. G. KUNz 

The end of the autumn season brought to a 
close another season of soccer. This proved to be 
a good one: the team. though not too success
ful. lacked neither spirit nor enthusiasm. Because 
of the excellent coaching of Professor Dutton 
and the effort of each member of the team . out 
of a total of six games we lost only two games. 
The six games included the league of Venture 
and Victoria College plus extra games against 
Pacific Naval Laboratories. HMCS Ontano, 
and United States Air Force Academy . 

The first of the games played against 
Venture ended in a tie score of 1-1 . When we 
met again. however, the two teams wer~ 
not quite so well matched and after a very 
close game we defeated them by a score of 5-2. 

The third game we played was against HMCS 
Ontano in which case the Royal Roads team. 
being unable to swim as well as the Ontano 
team. lost to a score of 5-2. It was a messy 
battle I Then the PNL team matched soccer 
skill with us . The teams proved equal and the 
final srore was I-I. 

Finally the game for which the team had so 
long practised arrived. We met USAF Academy 
team in Colorado. This game proved to be a 
true contest of skill and endurance. Both Royal 
Roads and USAF mustered every bit of soccer 
know -how they could. But it was of no avail: 
for the tcams were too well matched . Score: 2-2. 

Our final game we dropped to Victoria with 
a close score: 2-1. With the end of this game 
we put aside the uniforms and called an end 
to another active soccer season. 

REPRESENTATIVE RIFLE SIIOOTING 
By S C G. A. HARTT 

Out of the best shots In the flights came 
the rifle team . who started off with a bang by 
defeating HMCS Ma/ahat 482 479 at HMCS 
Naden range. with the shooting being well 
done considering it was our first competition. 
Another shoot. this time on t he home ra'nge, 
resulted in another win for the Royal Roads 
team. who defeated the RCI.: 485-474. Thus, 
with two wins under their belts. the team 
headed for Chilliwack, Y/here it was expected 

the competitIOn would be much keener. Un
fortunately. Royal Roads was defeated 488 -481 
by the Army team. with some nice shooting on 
the part of both teams. I might add here that 
a thoroughly entertaining and delightful week
end was had by tb~ team . who would like to 
extend their thanks to the officers who made it 
pcssible. 

These competitions were an attempt to 
strengthen tbe team for the all-important shoot 
at the CSC tournament. of which an account 
will be found elsewhere in the LOG. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
By J C D. BUR,INGHAM 

J , C D. HM.IEL 

Upholding tradition. the Junior Term be
came well acquainted with the widely -known 
cross country course here at Royal Roads. and 
during the first week it was a common belief 
that Kentucky thoroughbreds had It betetr than 
the previously mentioned group. However. all 
this practice did not make itself too eVident in 
the interflight contest held on October 23rd. 
The Senior Term were in great trim (as a 
result of a good deal of sleep and little exercise) 
and hobbled around the course to capture a 
hard -earned first place. Nine Seniors placed in 
the first fourteen which made up the Rep. team . 

Hudson Flight placed first in the Flight 
Standing with La Salle holding down second 
place position. Individual standings were as 
follows: 

Standing Name [ligh! Tim. 

I A. R H . Wood Mackenzie 23 :52 
2 P. Sboltz Fraser 23:53 
3 D . W. Burningham Cartier 24:01 
4 M. H . D. Taylor Hudson 24: 13 
5 B. Simpson Champlain 24: 20 
6 D. A. Kettner Hudson 24: 48 
7 M. W. Stedman Mackenzie 24:54 
8 H . B. Weatherhead Mackenzie 24: 5 5 
9 M. G. Plageman La Salle 25 :00 

10 C. W Hewson Cartier 25:01 
II Lawson Champlain 25 :0 2 
12 Hersey Fraser' 25.02 
13 D. R . Hamel Thompson 25 :09 
14 O . K. Woodside Vancouver 25:13 

WIth C-S L Wood acting as team captain. 
the Rep. team practised in the fine art of long 
distance running for the annual InvitatIOn 
Cross Country meet scheduled for November 
17th. 
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FOOTBALL TEAM 
Bock row-W. J . A . Crape(, Lieut . H. T . Addison, M. C. Srown, C. St . J . Anstis. I. H. S. Rouuoc. W. R. Cotie, 
l. Kuzych . D. E. Macleod, R. J . Denney, P . N. Ayres, M. A. McAvity, W . G. Milo, P. deR. Bright , J, A. Hunter, 

W . A. Hardick. D. A. Mills, E. R. lypchuk, W. C. Moore, C. A . Son9ster, R. H. Brett. P. M. Moro. 
Front row-W. H. Hatfield , G. R. Jacob, C. H. J . Smulders, G. D. Simpson, A. Monson, E. R. Murroy. 
C. W . Hewson, J . L. Smith, G. R. Ell c rbcck , R. S. Billin9s, R. H. l. MacHole, B. E. Meeker. R. B. Donald, 

J . A. White, W. C. Connor, S. M. Clarke, J . W . Holtxhoucr, 

SOCCER TEAM 

Bock row-D. K. woo~s~.e'A~FI~tc~~r;Ol.'o;: ~~:~o~~stcr. M. G. Plogema"_ 

Centre row-W . L. Clogge~ . 0.1 . GHa~~t~X:N .MH . Li ':;~t:..e~::w. Profenor H. M. Dutton, 

Front row-M. D. Polmer, M. G. Corbett, C. G. G. Bristowe. W . t . Shorkey. 
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The day of the race dawned bright and 
sunny: however. the track was 10 poor condi 
tion because of several days of continued rain. 
The ten competing teams assembled on the 
lower soccer field shortly after the noon meal: 
the starting pistol sent them on their way at 
two-thirty. The soggy track presented no 
obstacle to J. Moore of V. B C. as he crossed 
the finish line in 20 minutes 34 seconds to cut 
a total of six seconds off the track record In
dividual standings of the top ten men were as 
follows: 

THE 

StondlnQ NClmp 

I J Moore 
2 J Burnett 
3 I. Frazer 
4 P . I e Gallais 
5 L. Valiant 
6 R . I eenhart 
7 D. Burningham 
8 B. leech 
9 P Sholtz 

10 A . R . H . \Voou 

LOG-I957 

Team Tlm,~ 

V.B.C. 20 34 
V .B.C. 20:46 
Vic High "A" 21 . 51 
Venture "A" 22: 24 
Vic High "A" 22.12 
Venture "A" 22· 56 
R . Roads "A" 2) . 00 
V.BC 23 10 
R Roads "i\" 21 : I 6 
R Roads " A" 21:20 

Team standings were as follows. 

Positi on Tpam Tram P Olllt " 

I Vic High "A" 3 I 
2 V.B.C. ·37 
3 Venture "A" 19 
4 Royal Roads "A" 41 
5 Vic High "B" 98 
6 Royal Roads "B" 104 
7 HMCS Naden 134 
8 RCSME 161 
9 University School 166 

10 Venture "B" 180 

REPRESENTATIVE BASKETBALL 
By J C J . A. WIlITt 

This year. our coach. Captain Frost. had 
difficulty in selecting the "Elite Ten" from an 
enthusiastic turnout. The bulwark of the team 
was formed by sewn Juniors who fitted in with 
the three main-Slays of last year . Manson. 
Sangster and McAvlty . With eight games 
under their belts before the CSC tournament. 
Rosewarn, Jacob and Wharton showed their 
effective potential through fine execution of 
"Heads-up" ball. The scoring record up to the 
time of the edition of the LOG IS ' 

ShooClng A~'erugl' 
McAvity 
Manson 
Rosewarn 
Sangster _ 
Jacob 
Wharton. 
Hare ___ _ . _ 

Conner _ 
Hopkins __ 

Bell 

12 .50 
1010 
10.85 

2.86 
II 60 
322 
2 .57 
2.87 

857 
2.29 

Having commenced basketball in the middle 
of January was a slight handicap to us. espe
cially when we entered the finals of the Times 
tournament against the more experienced Vic-

toria College Vikings. Vnder tremenuous up
surge of "Roads Spirit" the boys left the fans 
open-moulheu as they overcame a 20-point 
deficit to Sink 24 straight potnts Although 
we lost. the fact remains that whatever we 
lacked In sktll we made up in spint. 

/'\n enjoyable trtp to Chilliwack. where we 
played RCSME. was also pan of the season's 
acttvlt}' . leaVing the win-loss record before CSC 
tournament lime an impressive 5 to 3. 

1 he follOWing IS a list of games played by 
the te,1m : 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 
RR 

41 
66 
50 
79 
61 
70 
57 
49 
49 

Victoria College B 
QOR 
RCSME 
A TS. Chilliwack 
Victoria College B 
Oak Bay 
ViklOgs 
Morrisons 
Pedagogues 

54 
18 
27 
33 
29 
33 
71 
54 
56 

Next year sees a fine foundation consisting 
of Connor. Hare, Bell. Wharton, Jacob and 
Rosewarn. 

To Captain Frost. we owe a vote of thanks 
for his tlllle and experience devoted to the 
team. 

~ 
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RIFLE TEAM 
Back row-l. Kuzych. S. H He.roth, 5/ 59t . Stone, W . G. Milo, G. H. Hortt . 

Front row- R. C. SmIth. W . J . Molnor, C. J. Adoms, T . L. Clorke. 

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM 
Bock ro w-M. D. Polme r, M. G. Ploge mon, M. W . Stedman, P. Scholz. A. R. H. Wood, 

D. K. Woodside . 
Front row-C. W . Hewson. 0 , Burningham , H. 8 . Weatherhead, G. O. Simpson. 

D. R. Homel . 

10 3 
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INTER-FLIGHT SPORTS 
INTER-FLIGHT SOCCER 

By LiC M. PLAGHIAN 

rrom the playing fields this fall drifted 
shouts of encouragement. deJection. victory. and 
defeat. The soccer season was in full swing' And 
proving to be a very successful one' -r he inter
flight competition was keen. displaying good 
sportsmanship. drive. and good spirit. A fairly 
good brand of soccer was played (for inter
fltght soccer) with the steadYing influence of 
the more experienced Seniors and many good 
Juniors. 

The teams were wei l matched. but as the 
season progressed two teams emerged from the 
pack. showing slight supcrtorily (or luck). 
Vancouver edged into first place with 38 point~ 
while the hard -driving La Salle was second with 
35 roints. The third spot. It seems. was the most 
sought after position and was hotly contcnded. 
Fraser. Champlain. MackenZie. and Thompson 
played to a four-way tiC With 28 pOints each. 
Cartier and Hudson fought vigorousl y for 7th 
place. Hudson losing a few close ones. Cartier 
came through with 20 pOints and Hudson held 

R~prese"totive Soccer Team ot Den ver 

down the last placc with 19 points 

The soccer season ended in an exciting game 
betw2en the SenIOrs and Juniors. Age and ex
perience defeated youth and \'igour as the 
Seniors rolled to a 3-0 win. 

INTER-FLIGHT REGATTA 
By J CD. 

Cutter 
l'ulf,rllJ 

Cartter -+ 
Fraser -+ 
Champlain 2 
MackenZie 2 
Hudson 3 
LaSalle "3 
Vancouver I 
Thompson I 

MORROW 

\\'hClla 
JluJllnq 

2 
7 
8 
') 

n 
-+ 
I 
'5 

II'ur 
( unul,.' 

') 

'5 
I 
8 
6 
7 
2 
-+ 

It was J crisp. cloudy day. that Saturday 
morning when the \\llng doubled down to the 
boathouse to the snide remarks of the Cadet 
Officers. I he J untors had looked forward to 
the day with great expectation. for a ;umour 
had been drifting around that the coxswains of 
the winning boats would be granted the privi
lege of taking a cool. refreshing dip in the 
lagoon. Jnd for some strange reason, all the 
coxswains were Seniors. 

In the ~irst evenl. cutter pulling. a gallant 
crew made up of members of Vancouver and 
Thompson FlIghts showed their superiority by 
pulling their slUrdy craft across the finish line 
first. 

The next event was the whaler pulling. A 
glOriOUS band of men from that great group 
called Vancouver Flight headed the pack and 
streahd across the finish line to victory. 

The last event of the morning was the war 
canoe race Both Seniors and Juniors piled 
inr') the rudderless crafts to try to gain glory 
for their rcspccttve flights. With paddles splash
tng and water flying the canoes steamed across 
tbe lagoo n. C hamplain Flight succeeded in 
crossing the finish lIne a few scant yards ahead 
of Vancouver r~ !tght. 
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INTER-FLIGHT BOXI G 
By SCI. G. A. FLETcllrR 

The Inter-Flight Boxing Finals were held 
on 8 Dec. 1956. after three weeks of elimina
tions. The competition was keen in all weight 
divisions and many excellent bouts took place 
1" he competitors who reached the finals. for 
the most part. were well matched All but 
tWO matches went the full three rounds . and 
there were no actual knockouts . 

The final resul ts: 

Heavyweight Di\·ision: 
S C W. A. Nordick t.k .o.·d J C Spiltal!. 

Light-heJ.vywelght Division: 
S C Baragar defeated S C L. C. Cook. 

Middleweight Division: 
J C Newroth defeated J C C. E. Hooker. 

Light middleweight Division: 
J C C. Swain defeated S C R. CJ.rter. 

Welterweight Division: 
SCI. G. A. Fletcher defeated J C J. 

Eggens. 

Light -welterweight Division : 
S C G . G. Facey defeated J C G. J\!ollsseau. 

Lightweight Division: 
J C D. R. Hamel defeated J C G. L. 

Taylor. 

Featherweight Division: 
J C B. Weatherhead t .k.o .·d J ·C D. Bur

ningham. 

SCI. G. A. Fletcher was awarded the 
Michael Phillips Memorial Trophy awarded 
annually to the cadet showing the best combina
tion of skill and sportsmanship. 

The Inter -Flight Boxing was won this 
year by Mackenzie with a total of 46 points . 
They were very closcJy followed by Hudson 
Flight with 44 points. Thompson. Vancouver. 
Cntier. Fraser. LaSalle and Champlain fol
lowed in that order. 

INTER-FLIGHT RIFLE SHOOT 
By S C G. A. HARTT 

One Squadron altempted again this )'ear to 
walk away with the Inter-Flight rifle shoot 
with Cartier placing first and Fraser third. 
However. this was fouled by Vancouver Flight. 
who took second place. The scores went as 
follows. 

Total POSSIble PIS . PIS. Scored Al.'erage 
Carrier 2100 1642 78.2 (; 

Vancouver 2400 1860 77.5'; 
Fraser 1800 l397 77.17'; 
Champlain 1800 1369 76.11 (, 

Thompson 2200 1673 76.04~' 
Mackenzie 2300 1698 73.93 " 
Hudson 2200 1607 73.2'; 
LaSalle _ 2100 1586 71.14ji 
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SQUADRON HOCKEY 
By J, C M. C. BROWN 

This year the regular hockey season ended 
with 4 Squadron and 3 Squadron tied for first 
place honour. Both teams acquired 4 wins and 
2 tics. 

Four Squadron again proved to be a power
ful, well-balanced team that worked effectively 
together. Led by sllch players as Cook. 
Witherow, Woodside. Meeker and Hart, they 
advanced to the top in the league. 

Three Squadron, though not as powerful as 
4 Squadron . ended the season tied With 4 
Squadron. It was through the stamina of such 
players as Demerse. Brett. Gervais and Ellerback 
that 3 Squadron did so well. Pearson again 
continued to make the startling saves for which 
he was famous in '56. 

Two Squadron . whose power this year 
again came from the JunIOrs, ended the season 
in 2nd place. with 2 wins and 4 losses. Two 
Squadron 's drive came too late in the game. 
however. and as a result they los t 3 games by 
only one goal. Some of the men who supplied 
the drive for 2 Squadron were Billings. Murray. 
Wanless. Mousseau and MacLeod In goal, 
White proved outstanding but lacked the neces
sary protection. 

One Squadron ended the season with no 

wins but exhibited spirit and eagerness through
out the games. Bad breaks proved to be a 
major caus~ of defeat Some of the notable 
players wcr~ Kloppsteln. Burningham. Hopkins 
and Hewson 

A rep tcam was chosen to play the Naden 
team Led by the line of Cook, \Vitherow and 
\\'oodside from -+ Squadron. Royal Roads de
fe.ted ,Vaden 9· 8. 

THE INTER-FLIGHT SWIM MEET 
By J CR. G. PAYNE 

The 1957 swim meet was held on the 8th 
of February in the Naden pool. The meet con
sisted of four relay races . a diVing competition. 
and the inter-flight plunge. Although I and 2 
Squadrons dominated the meet. there was keen 
competition . and all events were hard fought. 

The programme started with the 200 yard 
free -s tyle relay won by 2 Squadron with I 
Squadron placing second. Two Squadron. over
coming the lead established by I and -+ 
Squadrons. won with a powerful finish. The 

team was comprised of Billings. Stedman. 
Weatherhead and Wood. A. R. H . 

In the second event. I Squadron won easily 
from 3 Squadron With t\\ackenzie. Smith. RC.. 
Scholz and Bnstowe forming a well-balanced 
team. 

One Squadron again triumphed In the 200 
yard backstroke relay With 2 Squadron second 
The I Squadron team wo n in good time With 
Culbertson. Ayres. DaVidson. and Crow pulling 
away from the other competitors. 

In the 300 yard relay. 4 Squadron gained an 
early lead. lengthened throughout the race. 1 he 
team, consisting of Cooling. Hamilton. Hol
lingshead. WoodSide. Bellavance and Payne. 
won by a full length . 

The diVing competition judged by Sgr. 
Jones and Captain Wiseman was won by Hud 
SOr] divers Hatfield and Foster. The event on the 
whole. proved very interesting ~nd sometimc~ 
even humorous. as inexperienced divers tried to 
extort precIous pOints from the judges. 

The most popular event was the inter-flIght 
plunge In which the gutter crawlers again left 
jaws gaping in surprise as they beat accomplish
ed swimmers in the one-length scramble. Cham
plain Flight cleared the pool in fast time to win 
this comic event. 

(I 
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51 
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IXTER-FLIGIIT YOLLEYBALL 
By S C R. D . .\lCCR.\CKDJ 

Inter-flight sports competition was never 
more ~tlff than It was in volleyball tillS year 
i\llghty LaSalle walked off with the top posi 
tion. but the final standings clearly show that 
the games were usually quite tense In a great 
many cases. the victors left the gym With a 
shaky one-point lead Although the calibre of 
play might not have been termed deSirable by 
members of the Representative team. It was 
suffiCient to Inspire and enthuse the \VlOg 
throughout the entire season. A few amateur 
splkers and setters were developed. much to the 
distaste of their opponents 

Somewhat anti-climactic was the battle for 
third pOSItIOn when two great flights clashed in 
the final game to determine whether or not 
Fraser should tie with Vancouver. In the out
come. Frasfr trounced Thompson soundly. The 
final standings are recorded as follows: 

1 st LaSalle 
2nd Champlain and Cartier 

)rd Fraser and Vancouver 
4th Thompson 
5th Mackenzie 
6th Hudson 

INTER-FLIGIIT BASKETBALL 
By J C K. P. SCHAUH LF 

Although the football (pardon me. basket
ball) season has only been under way for a 
short time. it is quite evident that the teams 
have drive and team spirit. As you can well 
imagine. with newcomers to this fabulous 
game. play gets a "Iittle" rough at times. This 
was proved by the fact that roughly 60 ' , of 
each game was taken up by foul shots. These 
fouls were causcd mostly by the newcomers 
who had no knowledge of any rules. With a 
little instruction on the basic fundamentals of 
the game I am sure the leaguc would be im
mensely improved. 

However. every player tries his hardest to 
win. It is al'1azing and satisfying to sec the 

level of team spirit so high . Never before have 
I seen the spint and determination so great in 
any league. The newcomers. who obviously 
haven't too much knowledge of the game. con
tinually drive. thus improving the league. 

Riding high on the ladder of success in 
Champlain. the supposedly better counterpart 
of 2 Squadron. With a ) for 3 record. Mac
kenzie Flight. the other part of this Squadron. 
IS way down In th~ cellar with a 0 for -+ effort. 
They keep saying that some team has to hold 
the rest up. Spearheading their respective flights 
are "Excused" Brown anti "Smiley" \Vhlte. 
who have accumulated the totals of 15 and 18 
points respectively Ilowever. tbe other flights 
have their stars. too. Second place Cartier has 
"Hercules" Ayres with 20 points. which is 
good enough for No. I scoring position. Jnd 
"Rocket" Mara with 14 points. Rounding out 
the standings finds LaSalle third. Fraser fourth. 
Vancouver fifth. Thompson sixth and Hudson 
mired in seventh. rhese flights also have their 
heroes. Hudson has that incompacable "Ingun" 
Hatfield (not from the fighting clan) and 
LaSalle (How Sad) has "Mlsh" Molnar. There 
I~ fantastic sconng punch in each and every 
flight whICh was proven when LaSalle made 26 
points in one game. Vancouver Flight is losing 
the odd game so other flights can have J few 
partlcs. 

As good as things arc. these standings are 
not final. but whatever the results. you can bet 
that the winners had the biggest and roughest 
players in the College. 
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esc TOURNAMENT 
esc TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

Euent 
Volleyball __________ _ 

CMR 
5 

RR RMC 
3 I 

Basketball 3 
Boxing _____ _ _ _ _ ___ _ 5 
Rifle _ ________________ _ I 
Swimming __________ _ 5 

19 
Basketball 

RMC __________ ._ 49 
CMR ________ . __ 54 
RR _________ . ____ 60 

\f o/leyball 

Rdle 

CMR vs. RR 
CMR vs_ RMC 
RR vs. RMC _ 

'3 3 
I 3 
3 5 
3 1 

13 13 

RR 44 
RMC 5 [ 
CMR 30 

15 - 10,15-13, 5-15 
11- 6, 15 - [2,15- 5 
15 - 9.13-15.15-10 

RMC_39 0 RR 480 CMR _ A79 
SWImming 

CMR _ ___ 33 RR 27 RMC ____ 11 

BO.\lllq 
-CMC 
RMC 
RR 

Cla.\(on Cup- CfvIR. 

Won 
5 
4 
3 

Lost 
3 
4 
5 

['oin(s 
13 
12 
I I 

Marshall 7 rophy C -S L M . A . McAvity. 

\Vlnller,~ of Claxton Cup 
1949 
19'50 
19'51 
1952 
19'51 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 

Winners of Marshall Trophy 
I 956-R. Burleigh. RMC 
I 957-M. A. McAvity. RR 

RMC 
RMC 
RMC 

RR 
RMC 
RMC 
CMR 

RR 
CMR 

TOURNAMENT BOXING 
By SI C I. G. A. FLETCIIER 

For the boxing part of the tournament. 
each College sent eight competitors. The 
numbers from each weight division are drawn 
by the tournament officials and each College 
must supply the boxers required of them. Royal 
Roads did not get the best of this draw. How
ever the team we sent to RMC was quite a 
good one. 

Royal Roads was represented in the heavy
weight division by S C Nordick and J C 
Cavanagh: in the light-heavyweight division 
by SI C Anstis and SI C Baragar: in the middle
:-"cight division by J/ C Swain and J C Eggens: 
In the welterweight division by S C Fletcher 
and the lightweight division by J C Weather
head. 

Our team did not do as well as was expected 
of them. but they all certainly did their best. 
The results were as follows : 

Heavyweight Division : 
S C Welch (RMC) defeated S C Nordick 

\RR) . 
SI C Stefanson (CMR) defeated J C 

Cal'anagh (RR). 

Light-heavyweight Division : 
S IC Leduc (CMR) t.k .o , 'd SI C Anstis 

(RR) . 

S C Baragar (RR) defeated SI C Morris 
(RMC). 

Middleweight Division: 
S C Copeland (CMR) Lk .o.·d J C Swain 

(RR) . 
S C Urne (RMC) defeated J C Eggens 

(RRI . 

Welterweight DIvision: 
S C Fletcher (RR) Lk.o. 'd S C Carrier 

(CMRI . 

Light weight Division: 
J C Weatherhead (RR) r.k.o.'d S C Ash

ley (RMC) . 

The boxing as a whole was won by CMR 
with a total of 13 points , followed by RMC 
and Royal Roads with 12 and II points 
respectively. 

The trip to RMC was a hard one and our 
team was not In the fighting condition that they 
were in during their training at Royal Roads. 
We are all positive that if RMC and CMR 
had come to Royal Roads the results of the 
boxing would have been quite different. 
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BOXING TEAM 
Bock row-w. A. Nordick, C. St . J . Anstis, J . W. Borogor, P~tty Officer Bolt . 

D. F. Lemna . M. W . Cavanagh. R P. Spittol. 
Front row-C . Swoln, J . Eggens , H . 8 . Weatherhead, G. G. Facey, I. G. A. Fletcher, 

R. A . L. Corter . 

SWIMMING TEAM 
Bock row-R . G. Poyne. C. G. G. Bristo .... e . Sgt . Jones. P. Schol., D. R. Comdock. 

Front ro .... -W. H. Hatfield , C. A. Crow, K. R. Foster, J . W . Holhhoucr, A. R. H. Wood. 
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TOURNAMENT SWIl\IMING 
By J C R. G. PAYNl 

The Rep. swim team this ycar consistcd of 
five swimmers and two divers. 1 he former 
included Wood. Crow. Scholz. Comstock and 
Payne. and the latter. Hatfield and Foster. 

The training this year was intense though 
short. lasLing for less than SIX weeks. Our 
coach. Sergeant Jones. trained us well . how
ever. and after many kngths of swimming 
under his vigilance . we formed a good team. 
ewn though in the tournament we could do no 
better than take second place. 

The on I)' win for the Collcgc in t he meet 
resulted from the fine efT arts of Scholz. who 

swam a superb race to comc from behind and 
win comfort.lbly. In all the other events our 
team placed second to the powerful CMR tcam 
~xcept in the diving where. not through a lack 
of effort (rol11 our entries. we placed third 

1 he meet was decisively won by CMR 
\\'ho. In so dOing . sct up a new tournament 
record for the 200 yard frec style event. They 
broke the rceol d set up by Royal Roads two 
years ago. by sevcn seconds. 

It must be no ted . ho\\'ever. that Sergeant 
Jones IS dctumlncd to win next year. and if 
the nelV pool IS finished. training will com-
mencc In Octobcr So look out. sWimmers: 

'I'OURNAMENT RIFLE SHOOTING 
By S C G. A. HARTT 

The final shoot for which wc have been 
training all year took place in the RMC range 
Saturday morning. Feb. 19. 

CMR were the first to take the range . then 
Royal Roads and finally RMC. The teams 
were not allowed to see their targets scored and 
anxious moments were spent waning for the 
judges' decision . \Vhcn It came RMC had shot 
490. Royal Roads 480 and CMR 479. Ad
mittedly the scores were not as good as last 
year. but the competition was Just as keen 'and 
the tension Just as great 1 he fellows on the 
other Learns said we had thc easiest of the com
petitions. that is. not as much effort is PUt into 

the shoot by the individual as in basketball or 
vollC)' ball However. it takes intense concen
tration to shoot accurately. and the team did 
tlll'ir bcst 

\Ve wac dlsappointcd that we had not 
done as well as was expected. but the fact that 
we had raised our standing from the previous 
year gavc us hope that next year our promising 
Junior team members will come out on top. 

The team members who shot in the tour
nament were 1vl ilo. Adams. Molnar. Kuyzch. 
Smith. Clarl\c and Newroth. Our thanks ate 
heartiiy extcnded to Staff Sergeant Stone who 
shaped the team. getting us through our slumps 
and makllig us the team we are. 

TOUR A1\IENT B~\'Sl ETBALL 
By J C W. L. WHARTON 

AftH an eventful trip to Kingston. a long 
sleep in a feather tick and other luxuries pro
vided by RMC. the baskctball team had its 
first practice on rhe afternoon of Thursday, 
February 21. With the sou nd of the North 
Star's engines still droning in their ears. the 
team was put through Its paces by Captain 
Frost. under the watchful eyes of the other 
coaches and players. A qUlct evening was then 
spent. supposedly. by the team. all of whom 
were. of course. in bed by 2200. 

The first basketball game of the tau rna
m~nt. RMC vs. Royal Roads. was played Fri
day morning. The actual game started slowly. 
each team feeling the other out The pace 
quickened. Because of the small Roar. control 
ball dominated the play by both sides. At 
half time. RMC led by a slim margin of six 
points, rhe score being 24 to 18. 

The second h;.If SJW a livelicr ball game. 
RMC managed to keep their narrow scoring 
margin until mid-way through this half. Then 
the Royal Roads mcn caught fire. Four quick 
baskets licd up thc game. The fight was on. 
fast and furious with no holds barred. The 
scoring scc -sawed back and forth. no team 
leading by mor~ than three points at any time. 
The ferocious baltic continued up to the dying 
minutes of the game when R/l.1C's Sankus. 
wcanng big number 60. scored two bcautiful 
shots from several feet bcyond the top of the 
key. The unfamiliar floor and baskets then 
had thclr drastic effect on the Royal Roads 
crew. \Vith unfaltering spint and supcnor 
condllioOing. thc big mcn pressed R IC nght 
to the line. but with one draw-back-"That 
ball would not go through th~ hoop'" As a 
result. RMC was ablc to maintain a five point 
lead when th'~ timc ran out. The final score. 
RMC 49. Royal Roads H. 
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6heVALUE OF TRAINING 

BASKETBAll TEAM 
Bock ro .... -A. O. Monson, J . D. Bell , E. M. Hare, C. A . Songster, W. L. Whorton. 

A . D. Hopkins. 
Front row-W. C. Connor, P. J . Roscwor". Copt. R. J . Frost, G. R. Jacob, M. A. MeAvit,. . 

VOLLEYBALL TEAM 
Bock row-I . H. S. Rounoc. L. Kuzych , F/ L K. Lewis. M. A. MeAv;t,. , G. R. Jacob, 

P . J. Roseworn. 
Front row-M . W . Ca .... anagh. W . L. Claggett , P. N. Ayres, M. D. Polmer, C. A. Songster. 

III 
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The big gun for Roads was Forward Tony 
Manson. whose consistent scoring has been a 
great asset to the team all season . Tony netted 
11 points, Sharing the honours was Marks 
McAvity. who swished 10 points. mostly o,n 
jump shots exhibiting excell~nt form, RMC s 
hot shot was Stankus with 19. then Benedet 
with 13 , 

Lineups : 
RMC : Logie. 7: Beneder. 11 : Stankus, 19 : 

Gall. 4: Scott. 2: and Morris. 4, Total 49, 
Royal Roads : McAvity. 10: Manson, 13 : 

Rosewarn . 6: Jacob . 6: Sangster. 7: Hare . 
Wharton . 2 : Hopkins. Connor and Bell. Total. 
44 , 

The second game between RMC and 
CMR ended with CMR the victors by a score 
of 54 to 51, Leech and Williamson were out
standing for CMR. coll ecting 21 and 16 points 
respectively , Stankus again sparkled for RMC 
with 16 points. while close behind were Gall 
with 12 and Benedet with I I , 

The third game was most exciting and 
dazzling from the viewpoint of Royal Roads 
cadets. Entering the game with the incentive 
given by the victorious volleybal l team and the 
rousing cheers of the Ex-Cadets spurring them 
on. the team just couldn't lose The game 
started in grand fashion with Royal Roads 
drawing first blood, But still the boys could 
not find the basket as they were used to, Con
tro� ball again dominated the play. CMR 
found that they w ere not the only ones who 
cou ld not brea k the skilful zone set up by the 
Roads crew, RMC could not cither, but used 
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their exccllent long shooting to advantage in 
the first gallle, The first half ended with 
Royal Roads on top by a score of 24 to 14. 

After an inspiring talk by Capta in Frost at 
half time. the group entered the second half. 
The game quickly entered its fast pace for 
the first part: then the o ld "fire ball" flared up 
again, The Royal Roads crew never looked 
back after thar. Peter Rosewarn was the first 
to hit the basket in his usual fashion . most 
effectively at thar. The other players followed 
his lead . Woe to CMR. CMR's tactics were 
changed several tim es, but to no avail. With 
the cheering mounting to an intensive height . 
the powerful team literally trod the opposition 
into the dust. not yielding the dynamic rally 
until the final whistle of the game. 

Peter Rosewa rn was the stand-out for 
Royal Roads . netting 23 big points, Marks 
McAvity again placed second for scoring hon
ours, totalling 14 points, Colin Sangster 
sparkled with his grcat defensive playing and 
effective long shots. For CMR. White was the 
outstanding . player. netting 10 points. The 
other outstanding player of the team. Lecch , 
was held down to 7 points. The final score 
was 60 to 30 for the powerful Blue and White 
tcam . 

Lineups: 
CMR: Williamso n. 3: Leech, 7; White. 

10 , Ry ers, 6, Lebrie. 4, Total 30. 

Royal Roads : McAvity . 14: Manson. 6: 
Rosewarn, 2 'j: Jacob, 1: Sangster. 6 : Hare. 4 : 
Wharton. 4 : Hopkins, Connor and Bell. Total 
60 , 

TOURNAIHENT VOLLEYBALL 
By J, C W . L. CLAGGET 

This year the volleyball team had a fairly 
good season. Led by Peter Ayres. the team 
walked over a ll local competition. showed up 
well against teams tram RCSME and the other 
Canadian Services Colleges. 

The year started out slowly beca use of the 
lack of competition in Victoria. However. we 
did have some fine games against the Staff. 
NADEN and Victoria Col1ege teams , 

The trip to Chilliwack on the I st. 2nd 
and 3rd of February . was success ful. and the 
volleybal1 team held up their end of the battle 
in bringing home the honours . The team won 

two straight games in the two -out-of-thrce 
tournamenr. 15 - 6 and 15-14. 

The volleyball team's first real competition 
came at RMC in the three-Coll ege tournament. 
Possibly a littl e over-confident. we were beaten 
by CMR in the first two games of the tourna
ment. 15 - 10 and 15 -13. However. we retal 
Iated to win the third game 15 -5 and went on 
to beat RMC 15 -7. 15 - 10. dropping one close 
game 15 - 13 to end up in second spot. 

This tournament ended the volleyball for 
this year. However. we have high hopes for 
the team next season. We hope to make it the 
best yet for the College. 

DHINJTIONS "KYE"-Liquid assets, 

'Ii 
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FLIGHT PARTY 
CARTIER FLIGHT 

By S IC R. J. EGAN 
"Cartier Flight will have fun and games 

tonight in the canteen at 2130 ! Juniors pay !" 
Immediately upon these magic words, the 
whole mess would react, with Cartier Flight 
Seniors giving their loudest support. 

We had a " really good group" of fellows 
in Cartier this year. At any Flight party , 
royal entertainment was always provided by 
Moe Corbett 's jokes or Denny Hopkins' antics. 
Next was our music appreciation club . Fore
most among its members were Lee Clark on the 
uke, and Chuck Hooker and his guitar. How
ever, because of the lack of a warm aqueous 
substance sprouting from a socket on the wall. 
Cosmo Bristowe and Pete Ayers, "the all-wet 
duet, " could not give forth with their glorious 
golden notes. They both required a warm 
shower to prime their singing mechanisms. 

In some dark secluded corner of the canteen 
would be Kerry Burgess with an expression of 
sheer joy, as he plotted another skylark. He 
always found ready supporrers in Ray Engel 
and Chuck Crow, who, when mischief was 
brewing, were always present. 

Over in another corner would be an inter
service argument. Cliff Adams would be trying 
to convince Bill Carter to join the Artillery. 
Pete Mara would be on the side lines throwing 
in caustic comments, while Russ Egan, supreme 
in his belief that the Air Force is the best 
service, would remain untouched . 

I n actual fact we had all three services well 
represented . F,om the Air Force we had Jerry 
Grinnell. who obtained top marks at Christmas, 
and George Hopkins , the centre of our flight 
basketball team. From the Army we had Bill 
Claggett, who counted on obtaining at least 
three letters a day from the opposite sex, and 
our local imporr , Stan Greenwood, who had 
to leave his 'girl far away in Vancouver. From 
the Navy we had Graham Bennet, photog
rapher with that "je ne sais quoi," Dennis 
Burningham, a representative cross-country run
ner: Chips Comstock , a rep swimmer, and 
Mike Hodgson, the Seattle Kid . 

Alas, all parties end and at 2215 Scotty 
Simpson usually had the distasteful job of 
ending it . However, there's al ways tomorrow, 
and Carrier will keep on winning. 

FRASER FLIGHT 
By SI C R. W. MILLER 

SI C G. G. HoPI' 

" Fraser Flighc'·-the term designates a care
free group of cadets who comprise the better 
half of "Fun-Loving" One Squadron . To 
paint a verbal picture of this "c ream of Cana
dian Youth" would require several volumes, 
but in this short precis I hope to give members 
of other flights at least an idea of how unfor
tunate they are not to be in this select gatheri ng. 

When we arrived this year and found our
selves on parade we could see McAvity, in front 
of his beloved Flight and Squadron with Hersey 
right behind him . Meanwhile Browne, Cul
bertson , Golds, Hopp, Harrison, Mills and 
Miller lined up to hold down a sizable portion 
of the asphalt square. Hewson joined us in the 
third term and remained for the rest of the 
year. Then, with a clutter of confusion, 
Juniors Kipiniak , Klappstein, McHale, Mac
Kenzie , Rowe, Scholtz, Sharkey, Smith , J. G., 
Smith, R. C, Roussac, and Sinnett fell in be
hind . This was the " mighty" Fraser Flight. 

In sports Fraser Flight topped last year's 
record and stood fourth in the inter-flight 
standings. I n Rep. sports, we were well repre
sented. McAvity was our contribution to the 
College Basketball team , while Browne and 
Sharkey gave thei r all for the Soccer team. 
Scholtz gave of his time and talent in the 
Representative Swim team and Roussac gaily 
dazzled the opposition with his spikes while 
playing on the Volleyball team. Football 
seemed to be the Flight's strong point with 
Mills , McAvity, MacHale, Roussac, and Hew
son all out fighting for the pigskin. 

Through the year we saw each person 
make his own distinctive mark in College life. 
On the Seniors side there was McAvity, known 
as Marks (for obvious reasons ): Hersey, mak
ing history for the RCR 's: Culbertson, running 
his own Itbrary : Golds listening to the World 
Series in Chemistry Class; Hopp working on 
straight lines and curves: Miller giving a shave 
and haircut for a quarter : Mills sweating out 
his passage home : Harrison dozing when he 
shouldn't be: Browne running after soccer balls 
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MacHalc. the only Junior freely giving out his 
in his sleep. For the Juniors, we had Rowe 
"acting as marker"; Roussac setting the pace 
for the Junior term on Sunday afternoon; 
girl friend's address; MacKenzie winning his 
first circle via Neptune's Stairs: Smith. J. G .. 
cheati ng Sergeant Jones on locker inspection: 
Sinnett presiding at Third and Fourth Term 
Junior Gunroom meetings; Klappstein signing 
the Sick Parade book to go ashore (charged for 
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being A wor or missing Sick Paraden; Kip
inlak getling one of the few sunbu rns in Royal 
Roads 11IStory; Sholtz taking a boat ride at 
0230 hrs. one Sunday morning; Sharkey stay
ing in Victoria over Stand-down; Smith. R . 
C .. wondering "Was it worth twenty ?" 

\Ve now close this account of our beloved 
Flight for another year. Let's have three 
husky cheers for Fraser F light. 

CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT 
By SIC T. S. NFILL 

This will long be remembered as one of 
Champlain Flight's best years. for there are 
few who doubt the success of this proud group 
in all phases of College life and activities. It 
is a generally undisputed fact that Champlain 
has. over the year. built up an enviable flight 
spirit: that elusive object of many Cadet 
Squadron Leader's special meetings and extra 
drill classes. Champlain has had its share of 
these "tea and sympathy" and "sweat" parades. 
but they have never been the same desperate 
nature as those of the rest of "the poor passunts" 
in the Wing. 

It is in the field of drill. both armed and 
unarmed. that "the Champs" really excel; for 
they have always been near the top in the 
running for the Wisener Trophy. which has 
become the most sought after of the W1I1g's 
Inter-Flight awards. This success can be direct
ly attributed to the tireless example and encour
agement of our Cadet Officers. Murray has 
kept the flight on its feet for the two most 
important terms. the first and last. while Holtz
hauer and McMeekin commanded us in the 
second and third respecrivel y. Mort's spirit, 
Holtzy 's friendly encouragement. and Jack's 
drive have given us all the necessary reason to 
strive for excellence. 

Champlain has also done well in athletics; 
for. although we did not have an excess of 
Representative Team members. we did have a 
reasonable representation on all the teams. Here 
Palmer and Kuzych were particularly outstand
ing; for both were on at least three of the Col
lege's Representative Teams, and showed com
mendable example In flight sports as well. The 
sport in which we do best is Canadian football; 
for we had seven members on the team that 
won the Victoria City championship. These 
were "Mighty Milo," "Montreal Murray," 
"Slacker Hunter." "Galloping Cotie," "Mushe r 
Mel Brown" (who mushed so well that he 

managed to break his neck), and "Piper Mc
Leod" and "Jerry Holtzhauer," who ably 
coached the team since he was forced off the 
team by an unfortunate shou lder injury. An
other member of the flight should. perhaps, be 
mentIOned here also , although he has since for
saken the flight for Mackenzie. He is "the Wee 
Scot" Gordy Simpson, who was also our Cadet 
Wing Commander First Term. All in all. 
Champl;lIn seems to have dominated this, the 
most popular of the representative sports. 

In volleyball we got off to a slow start 
since we had a few inexperienced players: how
ever we soon gained momentum as we learned 
to playas a tcam . Mention should be made of 
Hunter H . H.. Klassen and McLean. who 
showed grcat cITort throughout the year and 
ended the season as proficient athletes. Socccr 
was anothcr of our better sports: for, although 
we did not gain first place. most of our loss~s 
were ncar ones. usually a difference of, one or 
two points. Lawson showed excellent ability 
here as did Houston. and I feel sure that with
out them on our forward line we should not 
have approached our final standing. Here also 
we saw another of our flight wreaking havoc 
with the Opposillon: for Bryden's philosophy 
seemed to be "if you can't get the ball. knock 
over the man wbo has it." This was certainly 
comical since the opposing man was usually a 
strapping six-foot bruiser, while Bryden is one 
of the shortest cadets in the Wing. 

Throughout the year a remarkable spirit 
has grown up III the flight and I feel that this 
is mainly due to people like Reid and Holtz
hauer who have shown unfailing interest in all 
flight aClivities plus that all-important encour
agement that everyone needs at some time. This 
feeling has spread through the rest of the flight 
until now it is eVident in every member. all of 
whom feel that "the Champs." though they 
may lose out occasiona lly. will always be at 
the fore becausc they do belong to the unsur
passable CHAMPLAIN FLIGHT. 
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CARTIER fLIGHT 
Bock row-M. G. Corbett, A. D. Hopkirt s. D. Burningham, W . J . Corter, S. M. Clarke. G. Bennett , M. Hodgson . 

Centre row-G. R. Engel, w. t . Claggett , S. R. Greenwood, W . H. Comstock, C. E. Hooker, T. J . Grinnell, 
G. W. Hopkins, P. N . Ayres. 

front row-Po M. Mora , C. A . Crow, F. K. Burgess, G. D. Simpson, R. J . Egan. C. J. Adoms, C. G. G. Sristowe. 

FRASER FLIGHT 
Bock row-D. L. Kloppste in . W . E. Sinnett , P. Shalz:, A. M. Kipin iok, R. H. L. MocHale, J . G. Smith, 

W . L. Shorkey. 
Centre 'ow-J . D. Rowe, R. C. Smith, G. G. Hopp, R. A. Culbertson, K. S. MacKenzie, I. H. S. ROUSSDC. 

Front row-D . A. Mill s, W . E. Harri so n , R. C. Hersey. C. W. Hewson, N . H. J . Browne, W . R. Golds. 
R. W . Mill e r. 
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M \ CKENZIE LI'LI G llT 
By S, C J. L. S~tITII 

"Mackenzie Flight will have a party at 
2 130 in the ca n teen." Great shouts of glee 
from t he fligh t mem bel's and cries of wonder
ment from the rest of the Cadet Wing arc 
heard. "How did they finally win a g.lme!" 
those green-eyed, envIous outsiders ask them
selves. The flight might not win all tlS games 
(imagine the monotony), but when it comes to 
spirit, Mackenzie outshines the others. Above 
all. Mackenzie Flight. often referred to as "the 
Goofers," makes up in enthusiasm what it 
might lack otherwise, The way th~ "Goofers" 
out-dazzle and leave the opposition in awe is 
a sight to behold. 

During the year Mackenzie suppl ied the 
va rio us Representative teams with members of 
her ow n flight at a great sacrifice. The footbal l 
squad was blessed with those greats: Sangster, 
Smith, J. L .. Billings, and White, J. A. These, 
and the others on the team, were watched over 
and taken care of by our own "Mother" 
Mousseau, who looked to their every need. 

Out of the ranks of flIght soccer. Weather
head and Swain rose to postllons on the Repre
sentative Soccer Team to spread some of Mac
kenzie's enthusiasm. 

I n the cross-country race Mackenzie showed 
that they have a few "John Landy's" of their 
own, even if it did look as if they were running 
away from something. For their effort. Sted
man, Weatherhead and Wood were chosen to 
ru n for the College in the Invitation Cross
Country meet. 

However. there are certain members of the 
flight who think that the last thtng to do is 
to run away from something (etlher that or 
they were too scared to move). ThIS showed 
up in flIght boxing and for thIS, Lemna, Spinal. 
Swain, and Weatherhead were allowed to put 
their theory into practise on the College Boxing 
Team. 

The Tournament Team that travelled to 
R MC. Kingston, was just sprinkled with stars 
fro m Mackenzie. Playing on the basketball 
tea m at RMC were Sangster and Wharton, 

along with White, J. A .. who acted as manager 
throughout the season. The volleyball team 
found itself with Sangster Jnd Pa lmer (a newly 
acquired \1Iember of t he flight) among its 
members. MackenZIe Flight made a big splash 
ill the swimming tcam in the form of Wood. 
1\. R. II, Jnd Void ncr 

In the hockey games Mackenzie Flight 
produced such greats as "Rock" Billings and 
Jaques "Plante" White. Another member of 
the flight. 1\lorton, played so hard that he 
broke his leg. Just Itkc tv\ackenzie! Always 
dOIng something sensaltonal. 

The only real trouble that Mackenzie had 
was \\,tlh basketball and volleyball. We could 
never decide JUSt which one we were supposed 
to be pl.1ying (and we always chose the wrong 
one). Here ollr teJm of acrobats showed ofT 
for the others. There wasn't an y time when 
one or Parnella, Roberts, Robson. or Smith, 
D. 13 .. wasn't doing some sort of wild dance 
or a one-handed cartwheel trying to put that 
"round white thing" over the net. 

Just recently a new Representative sport 
has been added to the already numerous ones. 
Lemna (captain of the team) and Stout are 
stJunch members of the fencing team which 
plans to compete In tournament matches shortly. 

But Malkenzie Flight doesn't confine itself 
to alhleltcs , Some members, so I'm told. also 
have an interest in External Relations. This is 
tbe rcason lor frequent trips across the waters 
to Vancouver by "Foreign M inisters" Sangster 
and Stedman. 

The flIght has given up several members to 
the band so lhat our own "0 toothless one" 
\Vanless could le;Jd this noble group. Other 
members are 'Krupa" Mousseau, "Trumpet 
Bennett" \VallS , Jnd the man without a drum, 
Nelson (Some say they stole his drum and 
hid it on him) To complete the Mackenzie 
representatIve. "Satchmo" Voldner hides in the 
band after hIS renditIon of "Advance." 

All In all it has been a successful year for 
MackenZIe Flight and with a "Rowdy Dow," 
we, the graduating Seniors. wish the best to t he 
ncw Mackcnzie Flight. 

HUDSON FLIGHT 
By S C D. S. LESLIE 

Once again, as College activities draw to 
a close, we can look back on an extremely suc
cessfu l year. 

Whereve r success is mentioned. one imme
diate ly thinks of Hudson FlIght. As in pre
vio us years, H udson has come through again 
and has paved the way in spons events and 
socia l f unctions, 

A close look at Hudson reveals a compact. 
well-knit group of cadets combining to make 
one of the strongest flights ever. 

The begInning of the year saw Hudson 
stJrt off In spectacular fashion. a credit to 
CoS L Anstis and C-F L Baragar. We won 
tbe cross-country with strong runners, Eggens 
and Dcmerse. Dcmerse was spectac ular in run
ning a splendid race after a n arduous su m mer 
training. The next event. t he Regat ta. ca lled 
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CHAMPLAIN fLIGHT 
Bock row-R . J . G. A. Houston_ H. H. Hunter, J . B. Klossen , R. J . Lowson, K. A . McLean. R. K. Bryden. 

Centre row-D. E. MacLeod, W . R. Cotic, R. R. Fleming, J . A. Hunter, M. C. Brown, L. Kuzych, 
S. A. C. Franklin. 

Front row-J , C. McMeekin . E. R. Murray, M. A. McAvity, T. S. Neill, J . W. Holtzhouer. W . G. Milo 
C. G. D. Reid . 

MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
Bock row-G. Mousseou, O. B. Smith, R. M. Watts, R. S. Billings, J . A . White, A. E. Parnetta, R. W. Morton , 

H. 8 . Weatherhead. 
Centre row-J . L. Smith, C. Swain, P. G. Robson. R. P. Spittal, E. Voldner, W. J . Roberts, W . L. Wharton , 

D. F. Lemno, 0 , L. Sanderson . 
Front row-A. F. Nelson, M. D. Palmer, A . R. H. Wood. M. W . Stedman. R. E. Wanless, C. A. Songster, 

T. C. Stout. 
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oncc morc for the mcmbcrs of Hudson to bring 
No. 3 Squadron glory, finishing a strong 3rd. 

A combination of strong will-power and 
hard -hcadedncss resultcd in a 2nd place finish 
in boxing. Batrling bruisers such as Baragar, 
Faccy, Foster and Eggens Icd the flight. On the 
soccer field the flight fought well, led by Facey 
and Bell. However. the flight sacrificed indi
vidual glory for College laurels by allowing 
Anstis. Hatfield, Connor and Ellerbeck to play 
football. As a result. soccer was not our 
st rongest sport, and we ended up in 8th place. 

It was after this fine start that disaster 
st ruck. and the powerful machine began fee lin g 
the effect of representatlvc teams. Too many 
late nights produced a 7th place finish in rifle 
competition (not to be confused with Rifle 
Drill). 

Stiff competition proved to be too stiff on 
the volleyball courts, but a well-drilled squad 
fought gamely for Hudson, led by "Ace" 
Haggarty and "Flash" Ferguson. 

Wednesda}' afternoon saw a strong No. 3 
Squadron hockey team. composed of such 
standouts as Demerse, Leslie, Bell and Ellerbeck, 
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stcal the spotlight. This was the nucleus of 
the team which captured top place in inter
squadron hockey. It was while these members 
battled thal Eva ns exhibited his skill in fencing. 

Strong favourites to win the swimming, 
Hudso n fooled all bellors by placing 7th, but 
led in diving through the ski ll of Hatfield and 
Foster. 

The third term shuffle saw new blood in
jected into the Hudson stream by the acquisi
tion of Lypchuk and Nordick. who put forth 
a great effort in basketball. Outstanding, too, 
were Cunda ll and Hatfield. 

On paper. these facts and figures do not 
look as impressive as they m;ght be. but there 
is an unseen element held by Hudson-flight 
spirit During the long win try nights when 
other flights att~nded dull flight parties. fun and 
games were enjoyed by all Hudson men in the 
showe r rooms. There is no doubt that there 
is not, nor ever will be. such spirit as that 
shown by Hudson. 

Thus. our resume of Hudson Flight is fin
ished . and }vc graduati ng Seniors wish the best 
of luck to the Hudson Flight of next year. 

LA S \LLE FLIGHT 
By sew. H. ROZEL 

Although the final standi ngs aren't in yet, 
it looks lik.e another great year for LaSalle in 
inter-flight sports. The flight is as good as 
or better than the team which made such a 
great showing in '55- ' 56. and the spirit has 
never been better. 

Soccer was an immediate success with thc 
LaSalle recruits. producing such stars as New
roth. Hare. and Johnson . who. behind veterans 
like Molnar and On yschllk. formed a well
balanced team which. th,ough a shaky start, 
was forced to be satisfied with second place. 

The cross-country was another triumph, al
though the other half of the best squadron 
stole the first place sIal. Plageman and Sokol
oski made it a close race and placed LaSalle an 

easy second . Swimming. apparently LaSalle's 
annual downfall. again proved something of a 
set -back at the inter-flight meet . but such stal
warts as Gervais. Jacob and Sinclair showed 
that next year will tell a different story. Marks
men Hunt and Pearson kept LaSalle's average 
on the rifle range in the respectable figures. while 
Tyrrell. Jamison and Kalk teamed up with 
veteran Miller. S. A .. to produce one of the 
best volleyball lines in the school and kept 
LaSalle right up on top. Smulders, Moore. 
Dzwson. B. F .. and Rozel formed an unbeat
able combination on the basketball floor, mak
ing It tough for all competition. 

Despite the loss of such old timers as 
Nordick . Lypchuk, and Leslie. shifted to boost 
ou r neighbor , Hudson Flight. '56-'57 looks 
like the best ye t for the best flight. 

VA COUVER FLIGHT 
By S IC H. H. SHERWOOD 

L, C G. W. HOLLINGSHEAD 

Time: 1969. Place: a nice quiet pub. 
Occasion: the first reunion of two young 

handsome officers since their days at Royal 
Roads together. Naturally. after filling eac h 
other in o n the events of the past ten years. 
they gOt to "remembering when ." One re-

marked. "Remember ole' Vancouver Flight! 
What a year '56-'57 was~" 

"How can I forget ~ .. 
The first. as if in a trance. continued. 

"From the ve ry beginning we stood out in 
inter-flight sports. starting the season with a 
'ba ng' by sweepi ng the soccer and copping the 
annual regatta. 'S uper iori t y of numbers ' aided 
ou r soccer efforts. though we certainly owed a 
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HUOSON FLIGHT 

Back row-J , R. Ellerbc'k, W C. Connor, K. R. Foster, R. H. Brett, J. Eggens. 
Centre row-W. A. Nordick, J . A. felquian. D. R. Cundoll . C. O. D. Evans, R. W . Haggerty. J. D. Bell . 

E. R. lypchuk 
Front row-D. S. Leslie, G. G. Facey, M. H. D. Taylor, C. St. J. Anstis, J . W. Barogar, W . H. Hatfield , 

D. F. Ocmcnc 

LA SALLE FLIGHT 
Bock row-G. R. Jacob, C. H. J , Smulders, V. J . Sokoloski, D. R. Tyrell , K. 8. Sinclair. 

Centre row-W. C. Moore, E. M. Hore . R. E. Jamison, B. D. Hunt, S. H. Newroth, H. G. Kolk. l , J . Geryois. 
Front row-A . G. A. Pearson, M. Onyschuk, W . H. Roul. W . J . Molnor, S. A. Miller, M. G. Pia gem on, 

8, F. Dawson. 
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lot to the activity of our goalie. Bob. 'Suave 
Dancer' McCracken . White's booming right 
foot made breathing easier several tllnes . while 
Walsh. Hollingshead. Foster. Woods and Wil
son added their bit to the cause. Regatta results 
showed Vancouver with ' firsts' in the cutter 
pulling and whale pUlling. and a 'second' in 
the war-canoe race ." 

"How about cross-country and boxing .. 

"Oh! Well. considering the lack of talent. 
we didn't fare too badly. Outstanding in the 

-running was King Woodside with his long. 
steady strides_ The boxing saw three Vancou
verites reach the 'semis' with Taylor going all 
the way to the ·finals.· The other two. Foster 
and Hollingshead. met their masters in the 
·semis· ... 

The riRe competition was another real ef
fort. particularly on the Juniors' part (Hartt 
being the only Senior capable of scoring 90 
plus) . They brought us from a dismal seventh 
to second place . with two or three excellent 
relays. As a result Morrow. Meeker. Waters. 
and Wood. along with Hartt. wound up turn
ing out with the rep riRe team. 

Volleyball looked promising. and as the 
schedule progressed. so did Vancouver-down
hill. Taylor and Schaufele. Walsh and Sher
good. really produced . while the remainder of 
us added what we could-shouts of encourage
ment! Basketball wasn't exactly our sport. but 
Taylor. Witherow. and Schaufele managed to 
keep us in the running. U jimoto, for one, 
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possessed an uncanny ability to drop the ball 
through the hoop Without ever looking at it. 
6' 4" Roscwarn would have looked pretty fair 
in our lineup if hi~ talents hadn't been needed 
by the Rep Basketball Team. 

The rour Squadron hockey team was 
forced to settle [or a ti e with number three for 
first place. with RCld-Bicknell and Meeker con
tributing morc than their share: Reid-Bicknell 
scoring goals at one end and Meeker bouncing 
the oPPOSition around at the othcr. 

In sWimming. another squadron effort. we 
wcre somewhat less than sensational. Although 
Vancouvcr retained supremacy in the Right 
plunge. Woodside and Payne were the only two 
who seemed to know what the sport was all 
about. "Boy. us prairie schooners can really 
schoon." as it was aptly stated after the gala. 

Our man y victories throughout the year 
were responsible for frequent "fun and games 
and ot her indoor activities." sessions in the 
Canteen or Reference Library. during which 
Nordick. Misfeldt. Morrow and White made it 
their own particular duty to keep the atmos
phere-eh'-refreshing? Let's just say, "from 
becoming dull .. 

"Yes." he continued. "long will we remem
ber. 

4 is the Squadron, 
Vancouver is the Right. 
We're ou t to win this game tonight 
So Fight. Fight, Fight!" 

THOl\IPSON FLIGHT 
By S C G. R. J BELLAVANCE 

Thompson Flight is fairly average in sports 
ability. but well above average in spint. We 
are not great athletes. but we have the spirit and 
drive that coun t. 

Soccer is great fun with Fletcher. Kunz and 
Cook showing their superiority in the forward 
line. Of course, with Cooling at half. the 
opposition get knocked Rat. and with Cavanagh. 
M. W., and Carter kicking . we had a grand 
time. 

In the Regatta we joined forces with our 
little sister flight, Vancouver. Fletcher and 
Cook were coxswains and even Bellavance 
showed that an Army man can coxswain a 
cutter and win. 

In boxing Killer Cook. Howling Hamel 
and Crunch Carter went into the finals with 

Punchy lIctcher leading them. Thompson 
came 3rd In boxing. 

Whcn it comes to sharpshooting Bird and 
Clarke. 1 1... are in there firing. They are 
Rifle Team members. 

Manson is our basketball ace playing on 
the Rep team. but the Cavanaghs are also adept 
at dropPing the ball in the opposing flight's 
basket. 

In volleyball. with Dick as captain. we had 
quite a season. Borstmayer. Kunz and Cooling 
enjoyed banging that ball hard on opposing 
heads. Dawson. P. J" Andrews. 'and Fennell 
usually set them up. Buvyer. Hamilton and 
Hunter. C F .. had to learn the game and they 
have surprised us all with their improvement. 

Throughout the year in our flight, those 
who are good in certain sports get all the sup
port they want from the others. 

Win or lose our spirit and drive stays high. 
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VANCOUVER FLIGHT 
Bock row-Po E. Woods, B. E. Meeker, R. C. Rcid . 8icknell , J . E. Wilson , T. C. White. A . L. Nordick. 

K. P. Schouffle. 
Centre row-D. K. Woodside, P. J. Roseworn, R. G. Payne. G. L. Taylor, D. E. Wood, M. C. Misfeldt. 

D. Morrow, B. Waten, G. H. Hartt . 
front row-I. G. A. Fletcher, J . R. Walsh , G. W . Hollingshead, M. L. Witherow, K. U;lmoto, J . E. Foster. 

H. Sherwood. 

THOMPSON FLIGHT 
Bock row-B. A. Buvyer, C. F. Hunter, D. R. Hamel, W . F. Cavanagh, J . W . Bird, L. A. Hamilton. G. W . Kautz, 

Centre row-O. G. Kun%, R. E. Borstmayer, W . M. Cavanogh, J. M. Cooling, T. L. Clarke, A. W. Fennell, 
B. A . Andrews . 

Front row-G. R. Bellavance, H. A. J . Dick. ~: ~: ::oc~::~.ke", L. C. Cook, A . Monson, R. A. L. Corter, 
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[orm\ upon the minIature roundabout at the 
I'vlJst :lnd plays Its JOYOUS musIC in that pOSll1on 
un ttl the \Ving completes the march past. then 
the band follows the WIng back to the Square 

The band lost a few potential trumpeters 
this year In McMeekin Jnd \Vanless. wh" 
deserted to the ranks of tl1l' Cadet Officers J 
thInk I also heard someone mention something 
about medical failings apparently It becomes 
rather dIffIcult to producc the nccessarily high 
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standard of musIC when one s mouth is filled 
with "China Cltppers .. However. even with 
the departure of thIS talent for greener fields 
the band has been kept up to strength by th~ 
addllion of nine or ten capable Juniors wh" 
have managed to surmount all obstacles (such 
as mUSIcal background) and maintain the tradl ' 
tion of the old remark "We may not be the 
bestcst band In Canada. but we sure are the 
loudest I" 

HOBBY CLUB '\~D ENGINEERI ~G SCHOOL 
By S.C eGO Rl.lD 

1 he Hobby Club and Englneenng School 
have been used to a great extent this year. 
Saturday and Wednesday. In hockey season, 
rccreation periods usuall y find about t wenty
five cadets bUSYIng themselves at their various 
projects In the Hobby. MachIne . and Wood
work Shop In the Englneenng School 

LIeutenant l\1t1len, the Englneenng Officer. 
is In charge of these departments and has work
ing with hIm an able "staff" of professors and 
naval personnel who give their time In supcr
vIsIng the numerous projects undertaken by the 
cadets Professor Dalsin is continuing WIth his 
plaster plaque moulding and has started IntCNst 
In leatherwork thIS year Professor Carlsen IS 
lookIng after woodcarVing projects. and Profes
sor Kinnear. as well as supervising the Radio 
Club. IS lending an able hand WIth the Remote 
Control AIrcraft model started last year The 
naval staff of the Engineenng School are super
viSing cadet actIvities In the MachIne. Sheet 
Metal and \Voodwork Shops of the school 

The help and adVIce of these able Instruc 
tors often comes in handy to cadets WIth prob
lems In theIr pet hobblcs. 

Cadets makIng plaster plaques this year are 

J/Cs Btillngs. Morton . Hunter. J . A . Roberts. 
Kalk. Sharkey. Fennell and \Vaters. Leather
work holds great interest for J Cs White. T . 
C. Burningham . Ellerbeck and Greenwood. 
SCHopp and J Cs Hunter. C F. and Cooling 
are at present working on thc Remote Control 
Model. In the largest modelling group. that of 
model aIrcraft. arc S Cs Hopp and Dawson. 
P J and J Cs Watts . Cooltng. Eggens. 
Cundall. Kunz Moore. and McHale Model 
shipbuilders are S C Murray and J C Cundall. 
BuildIng railroad models are S C Reid and J C 
Hodgson 

WoodworkIng keenly Interests S Cs Mdls 
and Facey. who arc making swagger sticks. S C 
J\rlara who IS buddIng a cabinet for his radIO. 
and S C U Jlmoto. who has made a sturdy 
picture framc for hIS prtze photograph. 

In thc machine shop are usually found S C 
Milo. lLIrI1lng out brass cannons on the lathe. 
and J C Hodgson building a ship model of 
sheet metal 

Most of these prOJccts will appear on dis
play In thIS year's Photograph and Hobby 
exhibits It IS hoped that this dIsplay will 
promote mtercst among a larger group of cadets 
for thc Hobby Club next year 

CANADIAN AERONt.\.UTICAL INSTITUTION 
By S C G. G. Hopp 

The Royal Roads Student Branch of the 
Canadian Aeronautical Institution passed a 
successful 56-57 season under the dIrection of 
Chairman C- W C Stedman a~sisted by Vice
ChaIrman SCHopp. Secrctary C-W S L 
Manson . and J\\embershlp Secretary S C Daw
~on Dunng the year. valuable assIstance and 
adVIce was also received from the Staff Adviser . 
Fltght Lieutenant LeWIS 

Although thIS was the first year of tbe instl
tLJte's opcration at the College. several interest
Ing meetings were held. and many things were 
accom pI ished 

Although lack of time cut field trips to a 
minImum . it was pOSSIble to arrange a short. 
Interesting VISit. last summer. for several of the 
Senior members. through the Canadian Pacific 
Alrltnes facilitIes In Vancouver It was also 
pOSSIble to offer to a number of cadets. dunng 
first stand down week end. a fine tour of the 
Boeing Alrplanc Company factory In Seattle 

In mId -January the branch was viSIted by 
Mr Luttman . tbe NatIOnal Secretary of tbe 
CA.l . who gave a short talk on the Importance 
of CA 1. student branches In ServIces College. 
and Mr. McWilltams. the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Vancouver branch of the CA.!' The 
meeting was enjoyed by the cadets. especia lly 
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sInce It afforded them the long-sought oppor
tunity of a well-prepared meal in the Ward
room 

Several movIes have also been shown dur
ing meetings. one of the more Important being 
a history of the first fifty years of flight. This 
movie was supplemented by a talk by Cadet 
Pearson on the progress of aIrcraft propulsIOn 

from the Wnght engine of 1903 to the rockets 
of rhe present day 

The C.A I at Ro)'al Roads has done well 
In its first year and promIses continued expan
sIOn as more cadets realize its practical value to 
them. in the actin servIce. both now and in 
the future 

STAMP CLUB 
By J C K S MACKE:-JZIL 

Under the sponsorship of Captain Frost. 
the Stamp Club met every Saturday (supposed
Iy'). but the number of meetings was sad ly 
reduced In the second term owing to the inter
squadron hockey matches. However. eno ugh 
was accomplished to call it a successfu l year. 
The first two or three meetings were spent in 
Jealously eyeing our fellow members' collections 
(and also In wondering how Mr Manson 
managed to carry his album about) Next we 
settled down to the serious business of trading. 
and the accompanied frenzy of looking up 
albums and catalogues. 

The latter half of the year was spent In 
collecting marcnal for our project ThIS 
proJect. j ust started this year. is intended to be 
eventuall y of great scope and of interest to the 
cadets. We have started building a Coll ege 
collectio n . using as the them e. "M ilitary His
tory." l' hese stamps will be mounted in an 
album with a description of whatever is on the 
stamp The first few stamps were all donated 
by present members. and later. once everything 
IS well started. we intend to buy stamps. using 
the money a ll ocated to us by the Recreational 
Fund. ThIS money has a lready been used to 
buy such necessities as the cur rent Scott's Cata-

W. C. Moore. S. A . Miller, A . Monson. Capt . R. J. Frost. 
K. S. Mackenzie. J. E. Foster. 

logues. a nd the album for the project. This 
collection will be added to year by yea r . and 
it shou ld become a good showpiece for the 
College. 

Thanks are extended to Captain Frost for 
hIS help in budding our collections. and for 
initiating the project Mrs Campbell is also 
to be thanked for her kind offer for the use of 
rhe Library for our meetings. where the great 
length of table is of Immense advantage to us. 

GLEE CLUB 
By J C A. D. H OPKINS 

l.ed by a staunch able contingent of Sentors. 
the 1956-'57 G lee Cl ub was brought up to a 
final strength of twenty-seven by an eager. if 
not so apt group of Juniors 

Practices were organized on a bl-week l y 
basis with the chOIr aiding In the weekly church 
service on the Quarterdeck Work was com
menced early In preparation for thc annual 
Carol Scn 'lcc. described elsewhere 

SInce Chnstmas. activities have been con
fined to the Quarterdeck se rvIce o n Sundays. 
However. a ll members look back wi th pleasure 

o n the enjoyab le hours of practice and per
formance . 

H ere we must stop to thank most sincerely 
those who. through their help and ability. not 
to mentIon the time they offered. produced the 
final standard we achieved. Heading the list is 
Professor Dutton. whose patience and humour 
made the periods of practIce so enjoyable. AId
ing Professor Dutton and equally important 
were Lieutenant Kadey. who acted as accom
panist. and Professor Bricknell. whose strong 
lead enabled the bass section to ho ld ItS own 
against superio r odds Those of us hoping to 
return next year look forward to another 
successful year with the choir. 
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CAMERA CLUB 
By J C G A. BFNNI- I T 

I he Camera Club started In September 
with about thirty cadets attending the first 
meeting Prospects looked bright in the new 
Nixon Block darkroom, with a promising year 
ahead The darkroom. located on the ground 
floor. has a double-door system so that one can 
enter without bothering would-be printas and 
processors The room IS set out with sinks. 
table. ample storage space, two contact printers 
and twO enlargers: one 3'5 mm and onc '> x 7 

We hoped to get our 'i x 7 press camera and 
some of our finer eqUipment back from ,vaden 
so that we could re-establtsh a committee to 
take the College photographs However, a 
naval photographer was supplied with the 
equipment, and all official photographs are 
covered by him. 

DUring the year the membership dropped 
off slowl y as extra studies and other projects 
caught up with the cadets An average attend· 
ance during recreation periods IS now ten 

Colour printing has been popular. although. 
because of space and time. we were only able 
to accommodate four cadets each Saturday 
morning session Some of the work was satis
factory, however. and with morc time and 
practice some first class results should be pro
duced 

M. C. Misfeldt, K. S. Sinclair, 8 . Waters, R. H. erett, 
G. Bennett, R. H . L. M,ocHole, J. B. Klassen 

We must thank C-F l Molnar for his lead
ership m the Club, and Captain Wiseman, who 
has always been ready to help us In any way 
possible. 

Everyone is now striving for perfect pictures 
to enter into the Photography CompetitIOn to 
be held in March. Instruction is taking place 
In both darkrooms during all recreation periods 
Thus wnh the progress enjoyed so far, there 
arc bound to be some excellent contributions. 
and the Judges are going to have a hard time 

CURLING CLUB 
By S C G fACE) 

Cur\mg. a famlliar sport among Canadians. 
IS becommg more and more popular at Royal 
Roads. For the last two years. Royal Roads 
has had an extensive curltng schedule ThiS 
year eight rinks participated in the curhng. and 
each played every second Sunday 

Curling IS a game of relaxallon requlrlng 
skill and precision There arc four members 
to a rink. namely . the lead or I St stone. 2nd 
stone, mate or 3rd and the skip The skip is 
the strategic planner. while the other members 
carry out his strategem to the best of their sklll 

Now let us look at a tYPical curlmg Sunday 
at Royal Roads Time 1730 Senior Changing 
room-Event. Owr the roar of th~ din. the 
screaming, feudmg vOices of Bella\'anc~ and 
McCracken can be heard These were the vOices 
of our ardent enthusiastiC curlers. McCracken IS 
about to reveal to the others a cruClal event of 
hiS career. '"The score was tied 8 all. and gomg 
Into the last end each skip had rwo rocks left. 
I t was their shot and [ had three rocks in the 
house. They could either knock OUt two of 
my rocks and remain in the ho use. but I would 

stdl have th~ shot rock,' or they could knock 
out the shot rock and remain shot themselves 
But we must remember that the other nnk had 
two rocks left and also had the last rock Now 
here IS what r would do 

\VhJl would you do' 

While all thiS is happelllng. the Juniors arc 
bcmg Inspected by the Duty Cadet Squadron 
leader hnally, in ou r lovely fresh-air trans 
port we would wind up at the Victona Curling 
C lub At the C lub there was keen compelltion 
among all the rinks. especially Macleod's rink. 
which took first place. while Kautz and 
Andrews fought lt out for second place 

The final results of the curhng arc: 
RInk 
Macleod 
Kautz 
Andr~ws 

NordlCk A 
Face)' 
Clarke, 1 L. 
McCracken 
Bellavance 

\Fon 
7 
of 
) 

) 

2 
I 
I 
2 

Lost TIed Points 
o 0 21 
Z 0 14 
2 I 13 
) 0 12 
of 0 10 
of 
'5 
) 

I 
o 
o 

9 
8 
8 
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FE~CI~G CLVB 
Bu S C D. LE\II' \ 

FenCIng thIS year got off to an unusually 
enthusiastic starr. Inevitably . the number of 
enthusiasts dwindled. but the fever of interest 
has remained high among those who chose to 
stay with the sport. 

At the time of this artIcle we have two 
projected matches In the offing Shortly. the 
University of Bnmh Columbia Intends to meet 
us here . at Royal Roads . uSIng foils Two 

weeks after this. our team may VISIt Seattle. to 
fence in the Pacific North- \Vestern Amateur 
Competition. 

In the intra mural foils round-robin J C 
Newroth won top honours . followed in second 
and third places by J C Lemna and J C Evans 

The success of the fenCIng year must be at
tributed to the keen Interest and support of our 
fencing master. Mr G S McCaughey. who 
devoted much of hIS time to the team 

Next year will be even more successfuL 

O. F. Lemna , I. G. A. Fletcher, T C. Stout, Mr. G. S. McCaughey , 
S. H. Hewroth, C. D. D. Evans, B. D. Hunt. 

MUSIC CLUB 
By L C M 0 PAL.\lI.R 

From time to time. In an Informal way. 
over the past years a small group of Cadets has 
gathered together to listen to CiJsslcal MUSK 
[t was fclr. however. that some more definite 
arrallgement should be made The foundat~on 
was laid two years ago. when the GraduatIng 
Class of 1955 made the initIal suggestion. and 
left a "gift" for thIS purpose in the hands of 
the Supply Officer . LIeutenant Commander 
FaIrweather. and Doctor Schledcr The interest 
of both Wing Commander Middleton and 
Wing Commander Davies has made possible the 
new arrangement 

So. at long last. Royal Roads has a MUSIC 
Club where members can hear J full bodied 
reproduction of ClassICal MusIC The Club 
occupies a cabin on the thIrd deck of the Ca~tle. 
which contains a gramophone capable of hlgh
fideltty reproductIon . easy chaIrs and the nucleus 
of a record Itbrary The gramophone. carefully 
chosen after a great deal of inItial research . 
experiment. Jnd comparIson of models and 
components In our opInion the best available 
for the money spent--consists of the following 

components. a Leak amplifier. includIng a pre
amp. stage. WIth a 15-warr output. with sep
arate controls for bass and treble. volume. and 
compensatIon or equaltzation. a heavy alumi 
num . outer-rim driven. four-pole induction 
Micro-Lab turntable with a variable reluctance 
pick-Up. a tone-arm long enough to reduce 
trackIng and light enough to reduce wear. with 
separate sapphire Hylt for various speeds: and 
a University speaker arrangement that covers a 
range from 35 to 20.000 cycles. 

A small record I ibrary has been starred. 
with selections made by such Sen iors as Bristow. 
Neill. and Palmer. and it is intended that each 
year suitable additions will be made so that 
eventually it WIll contain recordings representa
tive of the best performances of the best music 
wrirrcn throughout the centuries In this way . 
the Music Club should make a real contribution 
to the cultural life of the College 

It IS hoped that the Club WIll convene 
once a week for an organtzed study group. at 
other arranged times the Music Room will be 
available to the members for leisure-time listcll 
ing 
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INTER1\" \TIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 

Bock Row-S. D. Hunt. C. O. D. hans, P. Scholz, J. M. Cooling, R. W Hagg~rty, S. A. C. Fronklin 
Front Row-A. G. A. Pearson, M. A. McAvity, C. St. J. Anstis. J. E. Foster 

By SCM. McA"iT) 

The International Relations Club thIs year 
has been a small but effective and enthusIastic 
group. Unfortunately the members of the club 
have been hampered more than ever by the 
over riding College activltlcs. Consequently. 
our meetings were few In number , but their 
qualtty was constantly o ne of burnIng ardent 
zeal 

The twelve of us havc gathered together 
only three times thIs year. and eacb meeting bas 

been enjoyable and educational. The first two 
were discussion periods . one dealing witb tbe 
Suez problem , tbe other tbe international prob
lem of segregation in South Africa At our 
last meellng Major Crofton paid the club a VISit 
and clarified the conflicts in the Pakistan -Indian 
situation for us . 

We hope to end the year with one more 
meeting In clOSIng may I pass on to next 
year's executive the advice of plannIng your 
year's programme WIth a larger schedule than 
your predecessors 
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EXCHANGE 
UNITED ST\TES AIR FORCE ACi\DE11Y 

Btl L S T S NFILI 

CriSP commands and the poundIng feet of 
rourth Class Cadets. movIng "on the double" 
punctuate the brisk atmosphere of mile-high 
Denver. Colorado. temporary home of the 
Unlled Statcs AIr Force Academy When mem
bers of the first class of cadets entered the 
Academy on July II. 1955. they were greeted 
by something prevlOusl y unheard of in North 
America. a strictly AIr Force military college. 
The United States AIr Force has Integrated. In 
this new traIning establIshment for flying 
officers. a unique freshness of ideas and ideals 
wllh the best tlme-provcn methods of cadet 
traIning Here AIr Force Cadets receIve a broad 
liberal arts and engineering educal10n as wdl 
as detailed studies in military subjects such as 
flight and physical training. combat staff pro 

(edures. conduct of JOInt and combined oper 
ations, and Air Force Administration 

The Academy is temporarily accommodated 
at Lowry Air Force Base awaiting completion 
of the permanent buildings. seven miles north 
of Colorado Springs, Colorado. Here Cadets will 
live on one of the most modern campuses In the 
world, on whIch WIll be found quarters for 
1.500 cadets. a huge dining hall, GymnasIum. 
Theatre, Planetarium. Chapel. Community 
Centre, airfield. and an outdoor playing areJ 
with sixty volkyball and tennis courts 

The cadrts bve a greatly restrictetl life at 
the Academy During hIS freshman year the cadet 
docs not leave the Academy except when at
tending a home football game or upon invita 
tion to dine with an Academ y officer or a close 
adult relative. In his second year the cadet can 
take one weekend leave and in his third year 
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h~ may t.lin· tWOc In th~ final ycar th~ cadet 
may have weekend leave throughout the year. 
and In addition members of thc upper classes 
en )oy .1 number of open posts throughout the 
year All classes except the freshmen receive 
ten days kavc at Christmas and four weeks in 
thc summer 

Cadets will graduate as rated navigators. 
then go through a compkte course In pilot 
training. if qualified They recelVC a bnef 
IntroductIOn to pilot trainIng dUrtng thelf 
second. or sophomore summer. I his tntroduc
tion includes e1evm hours of actual flying in 
1'-Hand T-28 aircraft 

1 he tratning of a cadet begins the July 
before he IS to enter the Academy at whICh ttme 
he commences a rtgorous . two month. course in 
baSIC military traintng which would compare 
quite well with an RCAf Ground Defense 
COUfse During the first ycar. and especially 
dUring the first two months of that year. the 
new cadet's life IS governed by a set of rules 
"nown as Fourth Class Customs He runs any
time h~ IS in the cadet area SIlS and walks at 
.1ttcntlon. When catlng hiS q'es must be "caged 
lnd locked ." he must lay down hiS fork after 
each bite and hold hiS knife only when using ir. 

The cadets become familiar with Air Force 
jargon early In their first year since they must 
usc a great deal of it in their everyday conversa
tion. espectally in the dining hall For exampl~. 
the table is the "ra mp" and the galley is the 
"hangar" Each table has a crew chief. to whom 
used dishes arc passed at the end of each meal. 
and a navigator who receives all Incoming food 
Jnd obtains more. He must "now the status of 
III food at the table. and If the offtcer at the 
table asks for coffee. when the supply has been 
exhausted. the navigator might say "Sir the 
coffee has had a flame-out' Sometimes the 
cadets arc required to request permission to leave 
the table as if they were requesting permission 
to take off from an airfield, using. of course, 
the proper R T procedure 

An interesting vanation of the Duty Cadet 
species IS the "Minute Caller." In order to re
mtnd cadets of coming events such as meals 
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When the Air Force Academy buildings ore completed at the 
pe rmanent site, seven miles north of Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
academy cadets will live on one of the most modern compuses in 

~!i~O~~~tJ'i'ng~~~e tiheO :;~~u~h~fr!h:h:r~:~:~:s~ffio~:~ S~~di~fu~hy~ 

and parades each dormitory stations a fresh 
man " minute caller" at the bottom of the stair
way five minutes before the event is scheduled 
Every minute thereafter he announces the forma
tIOn and pertinent detatlsc such as the proper 
uniform required. When one minute remains be 
tells hIS dormitory to . scramble" or fall In on 
parade. 

Another extremely Interesting and commend 
able facet of the cadets' life at the Academy IS 
their Honor Code The constitution of this 
code states "We will not lie. cheat. stea l. nor tol 
crate among us those who do." The Honor 
Code belongs to the cadets and is conducted by 
them through elected representatives on an 
Honor Committee. The feeling concerning the 
code IS qUite strong and usually a cadet will 
turn himself In If he feels he has broken It 

In tbe 1955 Issue of the LOG there was an 
arttcle about the US. A F A which was still 
then. in the developtng stage. At the end of the 
article the author stated that the Academy 
would one day bccome one of the foremost 
military colleges in the world. In addition to 
this statement we can only say that now, two 
years later. It IS already beginning to stand out 
among tbe other colleges. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Ring raZlamentl gracIas. merel. danke 

these arc but a few expreSSIons of than"s. but 
of the Stafr at Royal Roads who have done so 
much to make the LoCI a successful publica
tion we ask but that you accept this note as 
representative of the straight forward thank you 
extended to you by the Log Staff represent-
109 the SenIOr Terms of '')7 and '58 Warrant-
109 speCIa l thanks arc thuse 01 the Staff con 
cerned with the typing of written material Yes. 

prlnttng IS Included as onc of the greatest ad
vances of the Industnal Age. but it still takes 
much Individual time and effort to amass tbe 
matcrlal tnto the typewritten form. As tbe 
College's curriculum permits neither the enrol
ment of the female nor secretarial training for 
the male. It was with great relief that the Log 
staff accepted the generous offer of this kind 
of help From the cadets spared from punching 
the typewritcr wit h ca ll oused thumbs. than" 
you 
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EDITOR'S 
Although the number of classes Increases 

each year. it is still possible to Include an ac
count of the activities of every class that is 
submitted to us by the year representatIve. Last 
year we were glad to have news from almost 
every year (The Class of 19'51 t1lsappointed 
us. and we were forced to be content with 
excerpts from the 19'52 Newsleller.) This 
year we still await the arttcles from only two 
years. 1947 and 1955. and we I~ope that these 
will reach us before the magazIne IS through 
me presses. "Hope springs eternal in the 
hu ma n breasr." 

We wish to thank all contrtbutors who 
comptled and forwarded informatIOn on their 
year. Letters from Ex-Cadets arc appreciated, 
and add to the section up-to-date detail that 
could not otherwise be obtained 

The value of the contact maintained be
tween the College and Ex-Cadets cannot be 
underestimated. for It helps to dewlop the 
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NOTE I 

presllge and maintain the traditions of the 
College. In addition. Cadets come to realize 
futllre possibilities when they read of the suc
cesses of Grad uates 

A number of Ex-Cadets visited the College 
from time to time durtng the year In addition. 
many attended each of the following events 

Nov 12 The Hibbard Trophy Game 
Nov 17-The Invitation Cross-Country. 
Nov 30 -Boxing Finals. 
Dec I 8-Christmas Dance. 
Dec. 19 Business Meeting. 
May 6 Ex-Cadet Cocktail party for 

GraduatIng Class. 
May 10-Graduation Parade. 
On September 4. 1957, the Annual Business 

Meeting will be held in the Conference Room 
in the Castle for the electton of the new officers 
for the coming year. It is hoped that there 
wtll be a large attendance. 

Fl O W . H. JOHNSTON, RMC, B.Eng ., RCAF 

. In January. 1957. F 0 Johnston was killed 
on a traimng exerCIse" 

WIlliam Herbert Johnston entered Royal 
Roads on an Air Cadet League Scholarship In 
1951 One of the finest natural leaders in his 
class. he was chosen Leading Cadet and Cadet 
Flight Leader at Royal Roads. and at RMC 
was appointed Cadet Squadron Leader. His 
ability was fully realized by his classmates. 
for he was chosen Senior Gunroom President, 
Chairman of the RMC Entertainment Com-

mince. and Cadet Officer Commanding hIS class 
of pilot trainees at RCAF Station Centralia 

AthletIcally far above average. he twice 
represented Royal Roads as a diver: reached the 
finals of the middleweight boxing division in 
his second year. played for the Royal Roads 
football team for two years. starred on the 
RMC Sen lor soccer team for two more. and 
was an excellent hockey and basketball player. 
AcademIcally sound. he maintained a seventy 
per cent average at Royal Roads, and in face 
of increased responsibility at RMC. graduated 
In. Chemical EngIneering without impairing 
thIS fine record. 

Yet it IS not for these admittedly outstand
Ing achievements that Bill will be chiefly re
membered: we who knew hIm came to take 
them for granted from one who did nothing 
poorly 

Combined WIth a frank. unaffected nature 
was his forthrtght manner of expression. Para 
doxically it was probably this bluntness which 
won hIm man y of hIS closest friends: there were 
never any doubts about BIII's opimon on a 
subject He had a wry sense of humour. and a 
sharp WIt; and was an accomplisheq practical 
Joker 1 hose who knew him best will long 
remember hIS Jerky walk and his staccato word 
of command. 

One thing IS certaIn. although most of us 
knew him Itttle more than five years. memories 
of Bill will be among the last to die 

-
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CLASS OF 1943 
BI/ R J. W. COCKS 

CDR A. L. COLLIER-Recently serving as 
N.O. in Magnrficenl. First of his class to be 
promoted to Commander (I Jan .. 'r; 7). H~ 
is now Training Commander. ,vaden 

LCDR A B TORRIF DtrectlOn Officer in 
Bonauenture. Stili unmarried Now a "0" 
specialist and no longer a navigator 

LCDR A B GER)lIA:-.1--Serving at present 
in Ottawa with the D.N.T Recently returned 
from the U.K after completing the Staff course 
at Greenwich. 

LCDR C G. PRATT-A dogger N who IS 
employed at the NO school in Stadacona 

LCDR R W J. COCKs-Naval Staff Offi 
cer at R.MC after a period in command of 
US881 and service as an L.S.O. in Magmflcent 

LCDR K. R. CRO~IBIE - Now Command
ing Officer of HMCS Porlage Prior to that he 
was S.O. (NO) to FOND at Hamilton . 

LCDR J J. MACBRIEN - Now retired 

from the service Staff Officer (Fighter AIrCraft) 
at NHQ prior to hiS release 

LCDR J. G. WATERS-Was S.O (Comm) 
and Flag LCDR to Commodore Tisdall in 
Alagndicent and now serving at NHQ Bachelor 

LCDR Nt A CO:-.1SIDI:-:E-At NHQ 
LCDR R. A SHI)I!.\IIN - 'ow COat 

VU13 at PatriCia Bay after servicc with DPNO 
at Ottawa. 

LCDR W E. CLAYARDS-Executive Offi
ccr of HMCS SussexL'ale having transferred 
from the T AS school In Siadacona. 

LCDR P G MAy-On staff of the Com· 
mUnlcations School. ComLL'alits. after J period 
In Washington 

LCDR A O. GRAY-HQ. 
LCDR H O. ARNSDORF-E.O. In M,cmac 

after three years as 2 i c N A M.S Shearwaler 
LCDR H J W AO[ - S O. (T AS) to 

sorc 2nd Escort Squadron 
Ord LCDR F. J. L. BOYLE-N A D. Pacific 

Coast or Ordnance School. Naden. 

CLASS OF '44 
I heir youthful. eager faces pressed tightly 

against the leaded windows in the upper reaches 
of the Castle. thc Class of '44 on many a day 
gazed hopefully out upon the Straits. longing 
for the time when they themselves might man 
the ships tbat made their way towards the 
storm-tossed oceans of the world Theit admir
Ing eyes followed the graceful vessels westward. 
watched the shapely bows knlfe through the 
lengthening swells. saw the boiling. bubbling 
wakes stretcb out behind each stern. caught the 
glint of sunshine on the up-turned wings of 
the gulls that wheeled and swooped in perfect 
rhythm . How green were those distant seas. 
how bright those distant shores. and oh. how 
drab the narrowing confines of the College 
classoom. 

Well. the years have passed. thirteen or marc . 
and the dreams have been fulfilled. The ships 
that poke their noses towards Cape Flattery 
know now the feel of Royal Roads hands in 
every department from the bridge to the galley. 
to the engine-room. The decks now ring with 
the tread of feet that marked the floors of 
Ca binS 78. 67, 54 and all the others. The 
VOice-pipes echo the commands first learned in 
the Messdecks from Barney . Jack Mason. CY.S 
and the rest. The Harbour entrance falls behind . 
and instinctively, the eyes turn towards the 
College. see the Castle creep out from behind the 
trees . glimpse the Grant and Nixon Blocks hug· 

ging the hillSide behind. view the scariet tunics 
moving in snappy cadence around the parade
ground and paths. Memories flood the mind . 
pull at the heart . rise in the throat. 

We are back with you. Senior Term. happy 
at your success. wishful of your future. proud 
that we are of the same family. hopeful that 
perhaps you too have looked with eager faces 
towards the sea 
Algonquin

Stan King 
By town-

Dave Jellett 
Sammy McNicol 
Colin Shaw 
Bud Smith 

Crescent
Danny Marcus 
Dick Niven 

Chippawa-
Ed Wiggs 

Labrador-
Al Cavcnagh 

Montcalm-
J .lcq ues Core 

Naden-
AI Cockeram 
Frcddy Henshaw 
Pat Nash 

Niagara-

Chuck Leighton 
NlObe-

Dave Crump 
Johnny Frank 
Alex Fox 

Patriot-
Rob Manifold 

Royal Roads
Bud Brooks 
Casey Cameron 

St Laurent-
Ian MacPherson 

ShearwJter
Johnny Gill 
Herb Rowley 

Stadacona-
Don Gambltn 
John Hertzberg 

SlCltler-
Don Joy 

Venture-
Doughie MacLean 
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CLASS OF ] 945 
BlI J H WII KFs 

B. BUI IRVI'l(, II I(PI R(NI Briall 
sojourned briefly on the West Coast as a '1 erm 
LIeutenant at Vent lire. but the seagulls must 
have mIssed hIm around the skIes of HalIfax. 
for he has returned to SheanL'utcr to drIve acre> 
planes. 

P !'vI BIRCH-JO:--.il S (L l' (eli RCN I 
Pete has left \/ ent lire after two }'Cars as a 1 erm 
lleutlnant and is now Syuadron (G) In Cn" 
emt Pete and Angela have added J baby girl tll 
the two boys already in the BIrch ·Jones stabk 

R CARLI· (L CDR (G) RC'\1 I Dick and 
\Vilda arc the offiCIal representaltves of the class 
of 45 to the RN 'Squire Dick' has almost 
SlIppiJnted George McMOrrIS as the RCN's 
oldest Inhabitant in the UK. SInce compleltng 
IllS "dagger G" course In July ·S? Dick has 
been Staff Officer (G) In .\ lobe lie \\'nte~ that 
he makes frequent rounds of the continent and 
hopes to return to Canada soon 

E. J DAWSON (I CDI' ([) RCN J Eric 
has \'anlshed Into the wilds of Onawa 

G M Dl RnsLNRoLL I L'I' ( [ AS) RCN) 
Roscy left Suqllenay before he had really JOin

ed. to vanrsh. Itke EriC Dawson into the wilds 
of Ottawa 

R J S. DICKINSON ( [ .COR ([0 I RCN I 
,\ companson of recent ctlltlons of a certain 
restricted publlcat ion shows us thai Dicky Ius 
left .Vragara anti IS now in ,\!aC/nrf,cent 

J E. D\,;:-"IBRILLI (I.COR (E) RCN) 
Ilaving left the rcalms of AIr Engineering for 
a while to bod water In Ontano. John IS now 

Chief" of Athabaskan So if term mates see 
smoke from Athab~e's funnels. It IS friendly 
greetIngs from BIg Chief Dumbrllk 

H D E\ ANS I LCOR (SI RC (Retd) 
Pappy is out We received a fine letter from hIm 
which explaIns this bIg step. anti tells us that 
he IS workIng for Corporation House ltd. in 
Ottawa, Pappy's address is 781 liemlock ROJtI 
and he will be delighted to see any frIends and 
term mates either living In or pa~sing through 
Ottawa 

J A FARQliAR (IT (DI RCN) Jack 
wrt(es that he has spent J very interesltng yeJr 
travellIng extensIvely as "Project Officer. Nc\\ 
N 0 School." Jack IS the seocnd CO from the 
class of '45. haVIng had commantl of Fundy. 
,1lbeit temporarily. for the latter pan of '::;6 

T [ B HI-'BBERT 11 COR (TAS) RCN) 
forom Squadron "TAS" In Alqonqllin rom 

left for the UK Reports reach us that he IS In 
Ht'vlS Sea Laqle at Lontlontlcrry. 

G.S.HIlIIARO (Lr (GI \1') RCN) W~ 
got a Christmas card from Geoff. but our kIds 
got at it and we can't fintl it Gl'OfT and Heather 
add number five to the family of younl-( 

HIlliards In the sprtng Geoff has been in Shear 
water brewing a mixture of Gunnery and 
AV Iation 

N S JACKSON ILCOR (N) RCN) 
Norm commIssIoned Crescent as Squadron "N" 
The fact that he and Crescent arc strll together 
In Esquimalt. Jnd afloat IS a trtbute to his skrll 
Norm :lnd Diana are proud parents of Susan. 
who can be visually recognized as a Jackson 
with no trouble at all' 

B. J MACKAY (LT (0) RCN) - The 
book tells us that Bryan is in Shearw(/ter. 

A C McMILLI;\I (1. I !G) RCN lAnd} 
is ETO IG) rn Halifax. where he sees that tb. 
new ships are properl y fitted offensivel y as well 
as defensively We have heard a buzz that Andy 
and Val have sold the dogs-can this be true I 

G. C McMORRIS (L T RCN) -George has 
finally returned to Canada haVIng served in 
RN submarines for 10. these many years. He 
had his own shIp for quite some time. and I, 
now standIng by Fraser and will take over as 
X 0 when she commiSSIons. 

S F MITCHrLl (LI (5) RCN) -Mitch 
\\'rltes that he IS on DNPO's staff. and doing 
very interesltng work there. Mitch rounded up 
ex Cadets of vintage cIrca' 45 for a session over 
Yuletide. and saw Wally White for the first 
lime In over 10 years 

\V M OGLI (CON LCOR RCN)-Brll 
IS In Headquarters workIng in Naval Construc
tion and dabbling in Real Estate At last re
ports there were two young Ogles and three 
young poodles In the household 

T J F. ROBFRTS (LCOR (S) RCN) -
"T" has been Supply Officer of DIsco~'ery for 
too long now. as he and Hoppy are now owner, 
of a fine. modern home in North Vancouver 

D. F SLOCOMBE (LT (D) RCN)-Mon 
treal is worse than Ottawa for trying to get 
news of ex-Cadets who disappeat therern " Red" 
IS In Donnacona 

J B TUCKER (LCOT (S) RCN)-luck 
too has dIsappeared Into Montreal. and. what 
IS worse, deep into the heart of the Supply world 
there as Deputy Officer-in-Charge. N,1Val Suppl y 
Depot 

J H. WILKLS (LT (G) RCN) "Red" 
has Just completed the first year rn his temporary 
appointment to NClden. but IS shortly to leave 
to take up another temporary appointment 
Someone else will have to take over as OffiCIal 
Ex-Cadet Cheertng SectIon. Royal Roads Foot
ball Team. 

(Editor's note: Certarnly the College will 
mIss hIm anti our thanks to him for his finc 
support) . 

G B WITHI'R (Lr (TASI RCN) 
George IS now In Alqonquin .1S squadron 
TAS" 
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CLASS OF 1946 
By G. D. Pr ARC r 

Last summer we were bombarded with a 
~cncs of high pressure hand bills from one of 
our country's future prtme mlnIstcrs. desaibing 
the delights of Sturgeon POInt Ont and drum
ming up business for the class of '46's tenth r~· 
union, 1 his from all reports turned out to be .l 

real "Bay Street" effort, with the cducatcd memo 
bers of our term arriving in full forcc for ,} 
week end of canoe races (paddled by the child 
ren), grog. swimming parties, !(rog, beach 
parties, grog. and organized baby Sitters, with 
stIlI morl grog. \Ve west coasters arc very mrry 
that this country is so broad however we con· 
gratulate Johnny Des Brisay, and Bob \Vlsener 
on, Job of organizing \\'ell tlonc' 

Since last year's LOG featured thc butter 
merchants of our term , 1 intend that thiS year 
)'ou should be brought up -to-date on the RCN 
members of the team 

B)' the time this magaZine goes to prcss, 
all thc green-stripers of the term will be promot
ed to Lieutenant Commander (L) Larrr 
\Vilklns is still involved in the cloak anti dagger 
world at Churchill. while Ken Odell and Buzz 
Nixon arc attending University of Michigan on 
a course of advanced electrOnIcs Wimp Wilson 
is on the staff of EEC. while perennial bachelor 
Joe Stachon is rumoured to be confountling th~ 
experts at M .LT 

Our other bachelor. Dudley Allen. has 
finished adding initials after his name and is 
striking to become a Jet Jockey In the near 
future By contrast John Ashfield has managed 
to accumulate nine boxer pups. three chIldren 
and a wife. Chuck Hasc has JOIned the staff of 
M.C.D. In Halifax. 

Yves Maynard and Bob Brown have settled 

dow n to the humdrum life of dnvIng helicopter, 
in HS50 Sheurll'ater 

Chesty Norton has temporarily defcctctl 
from the NO branch. and is rumoured to be 
OOQ of the main harpoon in Labrador Peter 
Campbell paid a fleeting \'ISlt to the west coast 
during the fall. and is now working up Saguenal/ 
as Gunncf\' Officer Paul :--'lcCulloch is navigator 
of St laurent. (in between his audiences with 
the Queen). and Kcith Lewis IS now an old 
mamed man as well as being Gunner)' Officer 
of AlgonqUIn Jack :-"lanore fell by the wayside 
dunng the past ycar. and after leaving Sr 
Laurent has taken up hiS appointment as Stall 
Officer (Communications I III the MaritIme 
Warfare School In HJllfax 

Our congratulations go to Bob Peers. who 
is the first of our tcrm to have his own com 
mand Bob has hoisted hiS pendant In HMCS 
Trinity. 

Bill Hughcs IS III the T AS School in Halt 
fax. while Ken Blackburn is pinging in the 
Training Centre on the west coast. 

Frank Dunbar found a ship III which he 
(QuId move wnh comfort· he had to go to Ire · 
land. and IS now Communications Officer in 
BGnacenture He and Daphne are expccting 
their third sprag shortly 

Andy Fulton IS anendlllg a guided missile 
course at the Royal Military School of Science 
in the United Kingdom 

Our White Empire has Glen Culham pulling 
the strings in the Supply Personnel organization 
III Ottawa. whde Jack Martin is Supply Officer 
of Tecumseh in Calgary. When last seen. he 
was longing for a stretch of blue water 

Sheena on the west coast has Mike Martin 
Red Donald. and Dave Pearce holding down the 
T AS. Direction and CommunicatIons appoInt
ments. 

(:L !\SS OF 19~8 
By TILDEN. BRIERE J\ND MALLOCH 

"Jock Andrew IS Englllecr Officer aboard 
HMCS Lauzon and the father of two twin 
little pIpers. "C1uey" Atwood. now the f~t~cr 
of one. IS Air Engineer Officer of a trallllng 
squadron based at H,'vlCS ShearLl'uter Craig 
Balson IS also an Aeronautical Engineer who is 
sull looking things over as far as thc fair Sl'X 

IS concerned (as far as we know) and IS on a 
course at the UllIverslty of :Vllchlgan 

Brian BlaiS won the Canadian Construc
tion ASSOCIation prize for an essay ~t the tim e 
01 hiS graduatIon as an cngllll'cr. Brian IS now 
married , with one son. and has recently returned 
from the Knob Lake mining area. 

"Boots" Booth now has two children and is 
presently in the U.K. on a diving course 
Hamish Bridgman recently finished his term as 
Naval Aide to the Governor General and is now 
In Saguenay on the East COJSt. Marc Briere IS 
cOllstantl)' on the warpath. fighting Injustice in 
Court Immorality In politics and intlicipltne at 
home He has a gIrl and a boy. 

Sam Carpenter in the last )'Car started a new 
Job as a Charteretl Accountant with the Cana
diln Celanese I. imited 

Frank Costin. with a 10ng"N" course be
hInd him. is at the Navlgalton DIreclton School 
In Halifax 1 im Coughtry has left the Insur 
anee bUSiness and has takcn up reSidence in Cali
fornia Whether this IS due to his sktll as a sales 
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man or his liking of sunshine. h,1s not been 
determined. 

" Dan Buoy" Currie has left the Navy and IS 
believed (0 be working In Regina. as he IS re 
poned to be attached to the Reserve Division in 
that City . The latest report on Pete Hili is that 
he has sold his insurance bUSiness and IS attend
Ing Queen's University with the Intention of 
going through for Law. 

,hm Knox is the Engll1eer Officer aboard 
HMCS Huron . "Turbo" Labelle IS deSigning 
hospitals in the Montreal regIOn and giVing 
special attentIOn to maternity wards (Henry 
has always been eager to help hiS friends . ) He 
has a girl. a boy and a wife. He got rid of the 
dog. 

Ottawa's high female -male ratio left no 
lasting impression on stout bachelor Robin 
Leckie. who escaped to the relative safety of the 
East coast and HMCS Outremont. Ted Lister 
is with the Sun Life Assurance Co. In Toronto . 
" Algy" Lowe . a Communications speCIalist. 
is training With the US Navy on the staff of 
an East Coast Carrier DiVision . 

Bob McAllister. who now has two little 
girls . IS with the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. in Trail. B.C. Ernie McCubbin . 
with his wife and little boy . are presently 
residents of Hamilton . where Ernie IS Electrical 
overseer for the production of Naval electroniCs 
equipment. " Buttons" McDonald. a TAS 
speCialist, now has three small fry and is sta
tioned In HMCS Athabascan Peter Mcintyre 
is believed to be in Peterborough and working 
for the Bell Telephone Company Davey 
Malloch is now with the Department of North 
ern Affairs and National Resources and spent 
several months in the Northwest TerritOries last 
summer. 

" Gunder" Miles is on the staff of the oper
ation evaluation organization In Halifax . Al 
Morris a T AS specialist and the father of one. 
is at the T AS School at HMCS Stadacona 
" Wabblt" MOrlon has decided on the T AS field 
too. and is now on a long T AS Course In the 
U K 'Murch" Murison . who has a family of 
three youngsters . is presently In Cayuqa. but is 
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believed to be gOIng to the new aircraft carrier 
Bonauenture 

"Ozzie" Osborne is still working with the 
Research Department of Canadian Marconi 
Company in Montreal. He has been married for 
two and a half years and hasn't had time as 
yet to produce anything but electrons 

Hugh Plant now has two small fry and IS 
Instructing in Navigation at Venture. 

Congratulations go out to Denny Pratt who 
recently became the father of a son. David 
Denny is now attached to the Electrical School 
at Stadacona. Eddy Price is now a CA. WIth 
the firm of Campbell. Glendinning and Dever 
and has lately purchased a shoe factory at S[ 
Hyacinthe " to boot" "Jenny" Provost has be
come a partner 111 the legal firm of Carignan. 
Colas and Provost, Montreal. He has two little 
marsupials and should have a third one by th~ 
time this is printed. "Horse" Rowlands was 
married last October and is now working as 
Methods Engineer with R.C A. Victor in 
Prescott. 

Bruce Sheasby. With his wife and two boys. 
IS now stationed in Montreal where he is check
ing and taking delivery of Sabres and T -) 3's 
for the RCAF 

It was learned with surprise that Peter 
Shirley IS no longer In rhe Navy ; but we have 
no news on what he is dOll1g now. "Buck" 
Sircom earned a B A. from Queen's last year 
and has now taken up the job of learning to 
speak French at Laval University. "Smitty" 
Smith. a C.A .. IS the Treasurer for the City of 
Kingston Wally Tilden manages the Ottawa 
branch of Tilden Rent-A-Car Company and 
does his best to manage two young boys at 
home. Jack Watson is a TAS specialist. and is 
attached to the T AS school at Stadacona 
'"R .A " Whyte IS a '"Springer" presently posted 
to IroqUOIs. but as far as we know he has not 
yet sprung the question to any of the ladies. 

Robbie Young completed his '"long N" and 
IS Joining HMCS Fort Ene. Veninza is still 
shrouded in mystery 

Here's to the class of '57: May they be as 
illustrious as the Class of '48 . 

CLASS OF 1949-NAVY 
By C STEWART 

\VIl.!>O:-': ·Is now a . springer' serving 111 

Venture as the P ~ RT Officer and lectUring 
cadets on the subject of Marine Engineering. 

WELBOURN - The Ordnance Officer of 
Athabaskan haVing Just recently left J staff job 
at the Dockyard in Esquimalt. 

MACKAY- Having done a fair share of sea 
time in Ontano is now ashore on staff in the 
Mechanical Training Establishment at Naden 

FRANCIS-Is one of the "glory boys" 
ptlotlng Avengers about the sky. He served a 
tour of operations aboard MagnifIcent and IS 
now 111 Shearu.'ater convertll1g to CS2F's. He 
has two offstrings in the water and rumour has 
It that there is another on the slips. 

KENNFDY Is another of the '"glory boys" 
Jockeying Sea Furies and T33's for the past 
three years, but he is soon to have his wings clip 
ped temporarily, as he is coming back to the 
West Coast for a staff job at Venture. 

[ , 
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ORR- Had his sea time in Quebec but u.'hen 
she paid-off last summer, he went ashore to the 
il.lechanical Training Establishment at Stada
cona, 

Ross- SpOrts the dark blu~ strIpe of the 
Ordnance branch and IS at present at sea on the 
East Coast In Micmac L 

CREECH-After doing a Long Communlca
lton course at Cornwallis. promptly got marrted 
and went to sea in St Laurent on its commission
ing and IS still there, although he expects to 
come ashore soon 

YOU~G--Completed the same Long Course 
as CREECH and went to Halifax on the 
Admiral's staff as S SO (C) and is still rIdIng 
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herd on the desk although he is expecting a sea 
appointment in the near future 

KIRBY-Spcnt Just over a year on staff in 
the I eadershlp School at Cornwallis and in 
January 'j" went O"H to the UK for a Long 
T AS Course the only "ping merchant" In our 
term 

HA~IILTON Is the most recent entry Into 
the bonds of matrtmony He completed a Long 
Communication Course In the Summer of '56 
and IS now serving aboard Fort Ene based at 
Halifax. 

STE\\'ART- Has completed the same Long 
Course as HA~IlL TON and is at present the Flag 
LIeutenant to the Flag Officer Pacific Coast in 
Esquimalt 

CLt\SS OF 1949-AIR FORCE 
By K. E L EW IS 

H L BROL.GHTON-Squadron Commander 
at RMC. Marned and the proud father of a 
daughter. 

H. A. CARSWELL- ' Hi' was In the In 
structing bUSiness at RCAF Station Claresholm 
but now is holding down a desk in TCHQ 
Trenton He and his good wife have thrc~ 
daughters. (Note Hello from the Royal Road, 
Pilot types at C1aresholm, Summer '56) 

J J. CIfARRON-"Curly" still wears his 
haIr as long as ever! Bel ieved to be out of th~ 
"Spy" racket and flying aIrplanes again at Win 
ntpeg. 

j\, D. CLARKE-Last known position
Nav. Leader 408 Photo. 

L. D. CRA wf'ORD--L arry has been operat
ing T-'33's In the Gimli area for some time. 
Current stamping ground IS uncertain 

J. R CURRY-Resident Staff Officer at the 
Universtty of Alberta . Last seen In the Trenton 
area after an InterestIng summer at ROS. 

W . A. CURTIS-Our fIrst S L and the CO 
of an Auxiliary Squadron at Toronto. Wilf is 
also doing well in his civiitan occupalton -
Insurance. 

E, A DELONG--"Gea rs" contInues to dis
tinguish himself in the Maritime field and has 
been commended for his suggestIOn concernIng 
a Combination Protractor and Sonobuoy 
Plotter, Still reSIdIng In the Halifax area. 

R J EMERso;-.;;- Ray is looking after Radar 
somewhere In the North. Exact locatIon un 
known , 

D. C. FARRELL- Danny is exercIsIng his 
Irish charm In the Trenton area. 

P J HIGGS Pat IS a Fltght C.ommander 
In the Fl S at Penhold, Alberta, and IS th~ 
father of three young girls. 

H A HOWARD- " BA" IS an engIneer In 

Toronto, we hear. and dOIng well on the home 
front too, with two boys and a gIrl. 

J . R . HOWEY-Ray and Eileen have taken up 
residence In Ottawa after a recent return from 
Europe. Ray was on the Plans Staff at Met .. 
where he did such an excellent job that he was 
known as a walking encyclopedia of the future. 
A recently graduated flYIng instructor, Ray is 
now on staff AFHQ Practice Flight. 

G. H KNIGHT- Harvey is our Air Trans 
port expert and a Captain of the C5, the RCAr's 
number one VIP aircraft. He will change to the 
testing lield this summer and will start with a 
test Pilot Course in the U.S.A. 

K. E . LEWIS- Now sitting in the WlOg 
Office, Royal Roads. 

R. C LONGMUIR-Carl is Instructing at 
the Primary Flying School. Centralia. He com
pleted a tour on Sabres In France and spent con
SIderable time at Rabat, Morocco as the resident 
PAl for the AIr Division . 

J N. LYON-Noel is the Camp Command
Jnt 5 Air Division Headquarters. The Lyons 
have three children and a lovely home on Lulu 
Island . "Gabby" ran the Invitation Cross 
Country at the College this year to keep in shape 
and placed Just after the lead man on the College 
team l 

W . A. iVlARSH Bill is at the Fighter OTU, 
Chatham, N .B, as an instructor. Prior to his 
present dut y Bill had a tour on Sabres in Franc~ 
and a hitch at the Air Division Headquarters, 
il.letz 

p , F. MAXWF LL Pat is at AFHQ after 
completing an enjoyable tour 10 sunny France 
He had the tremendous task of keepIng the 
supply mechanism runntng at the RCAP's first 
floating alrbase-Gros Tenquin Pat also did a 
stInt at Metz before returning to Canada 

B. M . MITrHELL- We hear Barry is ful
[tiling a long time ambition at the Chalk RIver 
Plant 
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I- A MOORE-Freddy is the Term's Test 
Pilot and one of the few remaining bachdors. 

W. N PETERSON-Pete enjoyed his over
seas tour In France and Germany so much that 
he continues to visit that part of the world 
quite regularly! As a member of the Overseas 
Ferry U nit. Pete is chalking up a large score of 
ocean crossll1gs via Sabre aircraft. 

W A SMITH-Bill was last seen at the bar. 
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Rivers. Manitoba 
H T. TAMOWSKI-Hank is at Rockcllffe 

and still working out on the football field 
W. P. VRADENBURG - Back from France 

and Germany and headed for the back seat of 
a CF I 00. according to latest report . 

W. R . WITT Gus is applying his excellent 
brain to the inner sanctum of Telecom and is 
currently residing in Ottawa. 

CLASS OF 1950 
By F W. CRICK(\RD 

DAN MAINGUY - Married to ,1n English 
rose and has one baby girl to his credit. Dan 
bas just finished the TAS course. Vernon in 
Portsmouth and will be returning home very 
soon. 

BILL NFLLES-On the West Coast stand 
II1g by to commission the Sheena. a St Laurent 
class destroyer escort Bill is married and has one 
child. I believe. 

TINO COTARJ\s-HMS Dryad at present. 
TlI10 IS doing the NavlgarlOn course and is 
dOll1g very well from all accounts. He was 
second in his class at the Chnstmas term 
exams Tina married a nurse from Vancouver. 
and they have one son. 

DICK OKROS-Dick is the oldest of our 
term and is married and the proud papa of three 
children. two boys and a girl. Dick has just com
pleted the long gunnery course in Excellent 
(Whale Island) and has been appointed to 
Stadacona at the end of January 

JI~I CUI\II\IlNG--The Squadron NaVigation 
Officer of the I st Canadian Escort Squadron. He 
is in Algonquin. Jim did very well on his qual
ifying course at Dryad He obtall1ed first class 
honours (82"'< -"-) on his course Jim married a 
Scottish girl. an ex-Wren officer. when he was 
doing sub-lieutenant courses In the U K. They 
have one boy and a baby on the way 

DICK SMYTH-A term lieutenant at RMC 
DICk is married (a lso to an ex-Wren officer) 
and will soon have an additional mouth to feed. 

ROBBIE ALLEN-Robbie was RMC for 2 
years but graduated with us . Robbie has just 
completed the T AS course with Dan He is 
married and has 2 children 

CHUCK BANDY-Chuck was also an RMC 
grad. He IS in Cornu:alhs at present He IS mar
ried and has a little daughter 

IAN McKEE-Is naval aide-dc-camp to th~ 
Governor-General He is making hiS mark 
there from all accounts. Ian is engaged to a girl 
from Lunenburg. 

BILL CHASTFR-When last heard of Bill 
was still in Token , a British submarine based 
at Rosyth. Bill is married . with at least one 
baby . 

STIRLING Ross Stirling is Engll1eer Officer 
of the I I th escort squadron at Halifax. He is 
serving 111 Wallacehurg and is still a bachelor 
(bless him) I 

ROGER SWU'Nry-Roger has just gone to 
Vernon to do the long TAS course. He will 
be in U.K. sixteen monlhs. He married a nursing 
sister who had her first baby one month ago. 

NlC PERRAULT Instructor Officer at Ven 
ture-married 

CHUCK ILSU'Y Supply Officer at Venture 
-married 

IAN WISHART-Has become an Anglican 
Minister Believed to be somewhere in U.K. 

HANK DESSAULlTS-Last heard of doing 
Law at University of Montreal. 

MIKE: PARIZEAU Married. with family 
Was studying for Law and spent some time at 
Lloyds Maritime Insurance Underwriters. study
ing maritime law 

ANDRE BARBEAU-Successfully completed 
his M.D. and IS believed practising in Montreal 

JOHN KERR-In business in Toronto. 
DAN Loo.\IIS Dan won the M.e. in Korea 

111 1952 Returned to earn a BSc. at Queens 
(Chemical Eng.) Believed to be at Royal 
~tilitary College of Science. Shrivenham, Eng
land. 

HERB PITTS ·M.e.-Korea-1952. De
gree. McMaster-married-just missed going 
to Middle East he IS In the Queen's Own 
Rifles-adjutant. 

MONTY MOI'I'AT Korea-now believed 
overseas. martied . 

RAMSAY WlTHFRS-Signals-degree from 
Queens. He is married. 

RI C BELL· Believed to be at Work Point 
- RCA married 

BRIAN SI~IONS Korea-Sigs-returned to 
Queens (B Sc-electrical) -now believed over 
seas. 

GARY HAM~!O~D--Korea-B.A. Queens
about to be married 

BOB PI ACOCK Xorea-married-believed 
overseas. 

DON PATTERSON - Korea - McMaster 
(B.A ). married Camp Borden. 

JOHN ARNOLD Queens - Now on an 
Athlone scholarship (2 years) in U.K. 

, 
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RALPH K:-':O\\'LES-Beheved to be working 
In USA 

G. HARLEy-Last heard from when he 
graduated from University of Toronto-B.Sc 

mechanical engineering. 
GUY ARSENAULT-Post graduate course in 

Chemical Engineering at Columbus, Ohio, Mar
ried a concert pianist. 

AL WALLIS - Married-last heard from 
when flying Lancs for Maritime Air Command 
at Comox. Now believed stationed somewhere 
in Eastern Canada 

PETER MCLOUGHLIN - Married-oper
ational flying-writing for Roundel-subject 
Sports Cars (esp. Br ) 
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BOB COCKBUR:-.:-Qucens B.Se I Mechan
Ical eng ) Flying jets 

STA:--1 EASSON-Queens-B Sc (Mechan
Ical eng.) Happily, he is progressing steadily 
after a bad accident while flying in Europe. 

Jor: PAGNUTTI-Queens-B.Se. (Mechan
ical eng.) Lecturing at RMC. 

MAURICE LALONDE - Queens-B.Sc
married. Dan Loomis' brother-in-law. 

STAN PEPLER - McGill-B.Sc (Chern. 
Eng.) 

BOB SWART.\IA:-l- Queens-B.Se. (Mech 
Eng) married. 

TOM MCGREER-Queens-B Sc 

CLASS OF 1951 
By P. J. A. TRAVES 

LARRY DZIOBA-Married in England to Jo 
Bellany from Victoria, in August, 1953. He 
is now the proud possessor of two boys. On 
return from England, he served in Ontano 
from November, 1954, to June, 1955, and in 
.J une of 1956 joined HMCS CornUlallis as J 

Divisional Officer. 
JOHN PEERS - On return from England 

was appointed to Ontano in December. 1954, 
where he carried out the duties of Boats Officer 
and Assistant First Lieutenant. He was ap
pointed to CornUiallis in December. 1954. He 
is still at CornUialiis at present dreaming of J 

Long Course. "Not married and no known 
children. " 

PFlER TRAVES - On completion of Sub 
courses in Portsmouth, was appointed to Haida 
where he served as Communications and TAS 
Officer and was then appointed to the Leadership 
School. Cornwallis. where he is at present 
serving. "Not anchored, no bottom in sight." 

BILL MARCHANT-Married in the U.K. to 
Betty Warren in April. 1954. On completion 
of Subs-Courses was appointed to Ontano in 
November of 1955, where he carried out the 
same cruise as Larry and John. He is at present 
in CornUialiis as a New Entry Divisional Officer 
and reports he has a 9 Ib, boy. (December. '56). 

SCOT CAMPBELL - Spent 18 months in 
Quebec after Subs-Courses. Now serving as J 

Divisional Officer in Cornwallis. He was married 
in England a year ago to Marion Spira. No 
children as yet but the proud possessor of a toy 
poodle. 

DICK HITESMAN-On return from Subs
Courses served in Cayuga as Navigator and T AS 
Officer Now serving as a Divisional Officer in 
Cornwallts. Married in Victoria in November. 
1955 A child now on the way. 

PINKY MAKIN-Joined Haida In Decem
ber, 1954. where he served as Communications 

Officer. Appointed to Magmflcent in the spring 
of 1955 where he served as Sub of the Gun
room. Returned to Haida in the spring of 19Sfi 
where he served as Navigating Officer. MarrIed 
Marion Warren in Edmonton and now has tWin 
boys. 

DICK GRANT - Obtained his degree In 
geology from Queens and has been working 
in the bush, tapping rocks and amassing J 

fortune. He is planning to visit South Africa 
this year (57) to try his hand at teaching at 
one of the private schools there. 

GrOFFREY MEEK-Geoff remained in Eng
land on completion of the Subs Courses to 
specialize in submarines. He has been serving in 
Alliance which is now part of the Sixth Sub
marines Squadron based in Halifax. He is 
married and has two children. 

JOE SOSNKOWSKI-Joe, on completion of 
his Subs Courses joined Crusader where he ob
tained his W K and then proceeded to Pensacola 
for Flying Training where he just recently 
passed out in Jets. He is now at ShearUiater. I 
understand he is at present attempting to kill 
himself in an XK120. 

TOM SII\II\\ONS-Tom, who is employed 
by the Shell Oil Company as a landman in Ed
monton, has a wife and an eight month old 
son. 

NOR~I KIcRR-Norm is in the engineering 
business: he is with Associated Engineering 
Services Limited. He too is a married man. 

TED KOLBER-Is a student in Theology at 
the University of Alberta: he is still single. 

JOHN JEf'H'RIES-Left the Army, is In 
civilian employment and lives in Ottawa. 

JOHN STEWART-Transferred from Air
crew to the Technical branch. John, who has 
two boys, is stationed at Lincoln Park, 
R.C A.F., Calgary. 

JOHN SMALLWOOD--Is stationed in Win
nipeg. R.C.A.F. Stevenson Field, after having 
served with 426 F. Squadron (Lachine). He 
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has a son, named Joseph, while hIs wIfe 
Phyllis is a Bluenoser 

A. N. MORIN- Is statIoned at Penhold to 
teach a class of students how to fly 

LEN BOLeI R-ls piloting CF's around at 
Comox. 

FITZPATRICK Is studying Law at Os 
goode Hall in Toronto. 

KEN MCCRI;"I;"ION - Is flying with 422 
Squadron C.A.P.O. 5052 

"DUSTY" MILLFR - R.C.A .F. Station, 
Chatham. NB. 

DON PEARSON Finished his M.A at 
U.B.C. and is going back for his Doctor. Don, 
who just got married in August, plans to work 
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for the Department of M1I1cs and Resources as 
a geography spe,ialist. 

MOE WHITE - R.C.A.F. Officer's Mess 
Number I (C.F.) Wing, Marville, France. 

DFRREK YOUNG - R.C.A.F. Test group 
A. V. Proc Ltd., Malton, Ontario. Derrek, 
Lome and Ursel graduated in Electrical En
gineering and have been working on testing 
the c.P. 100. 

MARSHALL SOULE-After graduating from 
R.M.C. entered the Faculty of Law at U.B.C. 
and rcceived his L.L.B. degree in 1956. He is 
married to Betty Bird of Victoria. Marshall is 
now working for a Law firm in Vancouver 
and plans to practise Law in B.C. 

CLASS OF 1952 
By N D. BRODEUR 

One concludes from what little information 
IS available that the class has been successful in 
at least one field of endeavour; namely, mar
riage CongratulatIons to all .. and now 
that we have dispensed with the tactical situa
tion we shall deal with individual members 
and theIr whereabouts 

The Navy members arc split up as usual. 
(One suspects that this for the good of the 
Service) Bill Evans, Bill Hall. Chris Sey
mour. Russ Wilcox, John Till, Keith McKey 
and Aub Lawrence arc in. around. or operating 
out of, Halifax. Paul Godbout. Bill Vallevand, 
Brian Valiquette and yours truly are flitting in 
and out of Esquimalt Scud Eyre, Art Griffin. 
Dick Stone and Bert Wagner are languishing (?) 
at Kcyham in England. 

The Army are also well dispersed with 
ChIck Ferguson and George C1endinnen at 
Camp Petawawa. John Hulsemann and Chuck 
Goodfellow in Truro. N S , Laurie Altwasser 
at Vedder Crossing, B.C., Frank Tremayne at 
Aldcrshot. Hub Wyers in Ralston. Alta, Ken 
Perry In Barriefield. Don Kidd at University 
of Toronto and Harry Jonas and Gord Reade 
at Queen's University 

When last heard the Air Force members 
were located. Hank Bepple in Moose Jaw, 
Chuck Casson in Lachine, Bill Kaip in Rock
cliffe, Gord Kilger in Montreal. Ian Fleming in 
St. Hubert, Ken Hoffer and George Skinner in 
Winnipeg, Alan Shade at Cold Lake, Alta., 
Larry Schick in Ottawa, Ray TardIf in Clinton, 
Dave WIghtman in C1aresholm, Alta., and 
Andy Wojciechowski in North Bay 

Among the numerous success stories we find 
such names as the Texas oil magnate Ed Czaja, 
I B.M. 's Bob Davies in Toronto, Roll and 
Paper's Claude Rinfrct In St. Jerome, Quebec , 
Dominion Viscose's Carl Sargeant in Peter
borough, Transair's Stew Thomson in Church-

ill. Ontario Hydro's Herb \\'alton, Master's 
Terry Pocock in London, Ont., Imperial Oil's 
John Neroutsos in Montreal and Canada 
Cement's Frank Tremayne also in Montreal. 

As we have no information on past activi
tiCS we arc obliged to use conjecture and clair
voyance to forecast what the future holds for 
the Class of '52. Among other things we see; 

Russ Wilcox, Bill Evans. Bill Hall. John 
Iill. Keith McKey and Chris Seymour singing 

sextet in STADACONA Wardroom. Aub Law
rence is conducting, two persons are singing flat. 

Chick Ferguson and George C1endinnen 
standing on a pontoon bridge built by Laurie 
Altwasser hoping that fuel received from Ed 
Czaja will get their tank going before they 
drown. 

Bob Davies figuring out on an I.B.M. com
puter what the probability was of Terry Pocock 
getting married 

Ian Macdonell financially backing Claude 
Rlnfret and Carl Sargeant who are inventing 
monogrammed facial tissue. 

Scud Eyre, Dick Stone, Art Griffin and 
I3ert Wagner building a cabin cruiser from dis
carded NAAFI cases 

Harry Jonas. Gord Reade and Don Kidd 
Ie-writing Military History textbooks. 

John Hulsemann, Chuck Goodfellow and 
Frank Tremayne estimating the speed of an 
approaching tank-gun shell. 

Ken Perry teaching music in Barriefield. 
Hub Wyers smiling sweetly at a recruit. 
Andy Wojciechowski explaining "My 

name is not Watches-wow-ski." 
Dave Wightman pointing out to Bill Kaip 

that an apparently pilotless aircraft really con
tains Alan Shade and Hank I3epple. 

Stew Thompson ovcrhearing in passing 
Chuck Casson rehearsing "Wild 131 ue Yonder" 
at 20,000 ft., and mistaking it for a distress 
call. 

Ian Flemming, Ken Hoffer and George 
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Skinn~r listening skepticall}' to Larry Schick 
explaining the functioning of AFHQ 

John Neroutsos getting married 
Paul Godbout describing Oriental customs 

to Bill Vallevand and Brian Valiquette . 

l'il 

H~rb \\'alton explaining to the Power 
CommissIOner why the lights were out. 

Frank Tremayne selling concrete snowshoes 
to ligbt-footed Indian trappers. 

Myself being hung for writing this article. 

CLASS OF 1953 
By E R RAnIE:-:T 

Since the graduation of the 1953 Royal 
Roads class. a scant four years ago. there has 
been a great amount of change Many have 
remained In active service. whde some have 
JOined the ranks of civtlians. Some of our class 
have disappeared from the writer's view alto
gether 

Bdl Attwood. married. is an engineering 
officer at HMCS Shearwater. Rich Bolli, mar
ried, IS In the RCN Ordinance Branch on tbe 
West Coast. Doug Bowie. John Harwood and 
Jerry Van SICkle. all married men, along with 
Brian Elson and Dick Wilson. are back from 
their course In England and are serving on 
various ships Jim Buchan. a marned man with 
one daughter, is thought to bc with the Navy 
In Victoria. Graduate engineer Bob Detwiler. 
Fred Jardine and Norm Haslett have remained 
In the Navy. Fred and Norm in the East and 
Bob out West. Bob and Fred arc married but 
nor so Norm. Other Navy men, attending their 
last year at U. of T. in Engineering, are Andy 
Henning and Cliff Sande Gord Smith and Bob 
Jekyll. married and single. are rumoured to be 
In Ontano. Army men George Douglas. Lew 
West Ralph Howsam. Tommy Noon and 
Roger Devlnc. are all attending U of T. George. 
Lew. and Tommy are married: Ralph IS still 
Single and Roger is believed single also. 

Jeff Upton and Fraser lsbester are at Queens 
Unlvcrsity In their last year of Arts then back 
to the Army. 

The Air Force has sent Dennis Bailey, Earl 
Sinnett, Don Duncan and Jim Plummer in
structing, Dennis and Paul to Centralia, Don 
and Jim to Moose Jaw All but Don are 
married. 

On Sabres overseas are Dick Ursel and Jack 
Folkins. Single men. and Ralph Gallinger who 
is married. On CF I OO's arc George Orser. mar
ried and In Ottawa, and Ross Rayment. marned 
with two daughters, In France Verne Mac 
Donald is marricd and on staff at Station Win
nipeg. John Law IS married and is a Supply 
Officer at Station Trenton. 

Civilians from the '53 class are numerous 
and in various spots: Fred Black. an aeronautical 
Engineer has a job with A. V. Roe in Toronto, 
while Ross Burnham IS married and is an elec
trical engineer at Kemano. BC. John Cockburn 
is working for hiS Masters in the field of 
Physical ElectrOnics at U BC. Hugh Garrard, 
married, IS a Civil Engineer In Southern 
Ontario. Doug Hagerman is in Civil Engineer 
ing at Queens. Doug Hardwick is an electric,ll 
engineer with Phillips Industries in Toronto 
Bill Jopling, married. is an engineer with Im
perial Pipe Co. in Edmonton. Bob Kelly. the 
best family man of the class with three child
ren. is in his last year of Chemical Engineering 
at U.B.C. Mike Rich graduates this spring from 
U.B.C. in Civil Engineering. 

Cliff Shook is on a two-year Athlollc 
Scholarship in England. In his third year In 
Theology is Dave Smith. He is in Toronto at 
Trinity College. Also in Toronto IS Jim 
Standen in the 1959 Medical graduating class 
Ron Till. married with one daughter. IS an 
actuary for Crown Life in Toronto. 

Stan Wallace is working for the Department 
of Transport with RCAC at Station Trenton. 

Bob Wark graduated in Mech. Engineering 
at U.B.C. one year ago, is married and has re
turned East to Kingston. 

The rest of the class have strayed beyond 
the reach of this writer. 

CLASS OF 1954 
By THO.'! \$ CROlL. 

News about our Naval Engineers In Eng
land has been scarce. Unfortunately Mike 
Townsend had to return to Canada for medical 
rcasons. leaving Charlie Gunning. Pat TIsdall. 
D. J Brown (M) and Ron Mace (M) to 
finish their courses. 

NOT! . (M) Married . IE) Engaged 

Thcre has been no news of the RCN execs. 
Ted White and Ken Foster. Word has It that 
Ken IS now engaged 

Ken Stubbings. Hal Graham (M). BClan 
Fletcher (E). Frank Carson and Al SherWin 
(E). and Jcrry Murphy arc all active R.C.A F 

And of the others. 
RON McKINNON-Graduated With honours 

B.A in Economics from University of Alberta 
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,lnd IS now on an assIstantship at th,- Untverslty 
of Minnesota 

JOliN WILSON-Fintshing up at Osgoodc 
Hall. 

Kf'N BICCUl\I- Married ,lnd living In 
Brandon. 

ARClilF BEARI:'-2 Lt . Artdlcry. Shdo. 
GARY HUNT- Lt .. 1st Bat PPCLl. Ger 

many. 
D" \ I SPOONER-Graduated from Queens 

and now working in Toronto with PrudentIal 
l.lfe. 
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CHARLIf OLSON Artiding for his C A 
with Price Waterhouse In Toronto 

DWK WrLBl.;R Working In Montrc)1 
with the Bell Telephone Company. 

Mrh.F GRUNWr:l L - When last heard of 
was applYIng for Qu~ens University, Belfast 

RAY BARBFAU- At the University of Man 
treal in Civil Engineering. 

J M. SMrTH Working for B C Tele
phone In Vancouver 

BOB 01 JOSc,-Graduated from Bishops 
so rumour has It, and is now working in Mon 
rreal. 

CLASS OF ]956 
By BARRil: FRANKI.l:-J 

Of the sIxty-four Cadets entering the second 
Jnd final year at Royal Roads, only forty-nine 
proceeded to third year R M.e. 'v./e qUIckly 
adapted ourselves to the vastly different cadet 
organiza tion and academICS. Ewn though we 
have become very Involved. in our different 
squadrons, with many new friends and Interests. 
we stIli mIss the College that proVIded the first 
and most enjoyable years of the introductIon 
to our servICe careers. 

Many dIfferent avenues have dalmed thos" 
not procecding to RMC "K rav " was released 
from the services after graduatIon and IS no\\' 
furthertng his educatIon In Albert.l Dave ~1ac 
Nab and Les Nuttall both went directly Int,) 
the Scn'ICes after graduatton. Dave is now WIth 
the Second Queen's Own at Gordon Head. 
BC . and Lcs is still flYIng Harvards at Pen 
hold. These two believe In matching e,lch other, 
so II would seem: for they arc each supporting 
a WIfe now 

1 he RCN Jccounts for the rest of our class 
"Jock" Mulgrew and Rod Gillard arc on their 
way over to the Royal Naval College In Eng 
land Mlkc Lambert IS proceeding there also, 
WIth his WIfe and new-born infant 

Last summer Pat Crofton. Ron Binnie, and 
George Jackson went Tri-Mld and arc all on the 
East Coast now Ron still can't get away from 
football and quarterbacked a team out there last 
fall Georg~ and RobIn Corneil are both serving 
on the new St l.uurent class D-E. Don Fraser 
IS presently working his way out of the Navy 
on the East Coast and is sti ll bent on a career 
tn politics Jim Wood. who was "officially" 
married last fall. is also on the Atlantic Coast 

Cliff Crow. John Fyfe, and Bill Draper 
are all on the \Vest Coast. Cliff and John arc 
in Athabas/wll Jnd Bill IS standIng watches In 
COl/w,/u bet ween which he coached the Royal 
Roads football team last fall. 

However, in spite of the different paths 
taken after graduation. our minds stIli return 
and wtll continue to do so, to the Castle and 
Its surroundtngs. 

FOR YOUR NEXT TRIP EAST BY RAIL OR AIR Call on. 

GEORGE PAULIN (LTD.) TRAVEL SERVICE 
" l ou r T ravel Agenl" 

Agents for the Famous "NORTH COAST LIMITED," the newest and fastest of the "VlSto

Dome" Tronscontmentols-"The Tram That Has Everything" 

AGENTS FOR ALL CONFERENCE AIRLINES-DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL 
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ADDE~DA - EX-CADETS 
PI. rER RICHARDS. 45-47 was cailed to thl' 

bar. along WIth FLEMING. in June. ICJ52 
SInC~ that time. Richards has married Joan KIng 
of l\lontreal. a former TCA hostess. and they 
now lIve in \Vest Vancouver. the parents of an 
devln-months-old daughtcr 

KRISTJA:-':SO:-':. 53-55. IS In the second year 
of the pre-medical course at the UnIversIty of 
\tI.1nltoba HaVIng completed his qualificatIon 
as J second lieutenant in the fail of 1955 at 
Petawawa. he is now In the Supplementary 
Reslrve :VIOORF. of the same term spent a year 
wi,h the Black Watch. at Borden and at Alder 
shot He is now with the C N.R. In Ottawa 
ApONIUK. 5,-14. attended the UnIversity of 
Saskatchewan Normal School. and is principal 
of the Do r In to s h School. Saskatchewan 
H.r:TCIlER. 51-54. after hIS BA at thc UnIver
sitv of Albena thIS spnng plans to take graduate 
worl-. In geography in the eastern United States 
next year Kf'RRJDGE '5,-'54 JOIned a Hydro
gorhlc Survey ship In '')4. later the CBC 
'Volce of Canada" transmlller In Sackviilc. 
N B .. and IS now an audIO techniCIan with 
CBUT. Vancouver 

Colonist 

BRU\\'l\ R J 54-5'5 2 LIeut In th,' 
Royal Canadian Dragoons at Petawawa 
BIn SKI. '54-5'5. first year engIneerIng. Univer
sity of Saskatchewan DZLBA. 54-')5. second 
year engIneering. University of Saskatchewan. 
hopls to major in geology DU;-':'1lso:-.:.54.'55 
has been educational supervIsor and counsellor at 
th~ PrOVIncial Industrial School for Boys. and 
principal of Digby Island School. at the same 
tin,\? attending summer school At present he IS 

at U B.C. MARTIN. 14-55. after attendIng 
Teachers' College. Moose Jaw. is vice-principal 
of Dahlnd.l School. and Intends to enter the 
UnIversity of Saskatchewan next fail. MORGAI':. 
54-55. articled to Peat. Marwick l1' Mitchell. 
passed his C. A examinations. ROBINSON. 54-
55. second year at the University of Alberta. 
SAVOY. 'i4-'55. second year Queen·s. arts and 
physical health and educallon 

B.\:-;r. 15 56. is with the Ford l\.\olOr Co. 
of Canada COLE In second year engineerIng 
at McGiil DICKSON at Carleton Coilege 
GEORG[ . marrIed. first year engineering. Univer
sit)' of Saskatchewan HARPER . College of 
EducatIon Unlvcr$ity of Sa$katchewan 
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The best of luck at RMC 

And as you leave the West-

May you think of these two years at Roads, 

As the ones which were the best. 

Though in this year your voice was harsh, 

And rule was very firm, 

We Juniors now would like to say-

"GOOD SHOW' SENIOR TERM." 

JUNIOR TERM of 56- 57 
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